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COPY OF COMMISSION. 
GEORGE the Fifth, by the Grace of God, of the United Kingdom of Greet Britain and Ireland, and of the 

Britiah Dominiona beyond the Seaa, King, Defender of the Faith, Emperor of India. 

To our Trusty an.d Well·beloved, 

SIR BAM FAY, KT., J.P., 
SIR VINCENT RAVEN, KB.E., M.INST.C.E., M.I.M.E., M.I.E.E.-

GREEnNO: 
KNOW YR, that We, reposing great trust and confidence in your ability, zeal, industry, disoretion, 

and integrity, do, by these presents, with the advice of our Executive Council, authorise and appoint you 
to inquire into the management, equipment, and general working, including the finance, adm.inistration, 
control, and economy of the Railway and Tramway Services in New South Wales, and more particularly: 

(I) The organisstion and running of the passenger and goods traffic, the services rendered, the scales 
of fBres and freights operating, and the financial returna. 

(2) Matters appertaining to the organisation and conduct of the Mechanical Section of the system 
in relation to the respective types of locomotives and rolling-stock adopted, cost, economy of 
life and usc, equipment, renewal, and maintenance charges. 

(3) Matters relating to the conatruction, renewal, and maintenance of the permanent way, including 
I station eqnipment and the systems of signalling and interlocking adopted. 

AND WE DO, by these prcsenta, give and grant to you, or either of you, full power and authority, 
witt. all proper or necesaary a .. iatance at all times, to call before you all such persona as you may judge 
nec .... ry, by whom you may be better informed of the truth of the premises, and to require the production 
of all books, papers, writings, and other documents as you may deem expedient, and to visit and inspect 
the same at the offices and places where the same or any of them may be dep08itcd, and to inquire of the 
premises by all lawful ways and meana. AND Our further will and pleasure is that you do, witbin the 
apace of six months after this, Our Commission, or sooner if the same can reasonably be done, certify to 
Us, in tho office of Our Premier, what you shall find touching the premises. AND WE HEREBY command 
all Government officers, and all other persona whomsoever within Our said State, that they be assistant 
to you in the execution of these presents. ANn WE DECLARE this, Our Commission, to be a Commipsion 
for all purposes of the Act No. 29 of 1923, intitulod .. The Royal Commi .. ions Act, 1923." 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOP We have caused these Our Letters to be made Patent, and the Great 
Seal of Our State of New South Wale. to be hereunto affixed. 

WITNESS Our Trusty and Well-beloved SIR DUDLEY RAWSON STRATFORD DE ClUIR, Admiral 
in Our Royal Navy, Knight Commander of Our Most Honorable Order of the Bath, 
Member of Our Royal Victorian Order, Governor of Our State of New South Wales and 
its Dependencies in the Conullonwe.lth of Australia, at Sydney, in Our said State, this 
ninth day of May, in tho ye .. r of Our Lord one thousand nine hundred and twenty·four, 
a;;;Un the fifteenth year of Our Reign. .. .. -.-

(Sgd) D. R. S. DE CHAIR, 
Governor. 

By His ExceUenoy'. Command, 
(Sid) GEORGE G. FULLER. 

Entered on Record by me, in REOlSTER OP PATENTS, No. 40, page 13, this twenty-sixth day of May, 
one thousand nine hundred and twenty-four. 

FOR nu;: COLONIAL SEClU!:TARY AND REGISTRAR OP RECORDS, 

(Sgd.) E. B. HARKNESS, 
Under-Secretary. 

par H.D. 
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ROYAL COMMISSION ON RAILWAYS' AND TRAMWAYS. 

REPORT. 

To His Excellency Sir DUDLEY RAWSON STRATFORD DE CHAIR, Admiral in the Royal 
Navy, Knight Commander of t'he Most Honorable Order of the Bath, Member of 
the Victorian Order, Governor of the State of New South Wales and its Dependencies, 
in the Commonwealth of Australia. 

MAy IT PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENCY,-
1. We, your Commissioners, appointed to make a 1ull inquiry into the finance, 

management, equipment, and general working, including the administration, control, 
and economy of the railway and tramway services in New South Wales, and more 
particularly:- . 

(a) The organisation and running of the passenger and goods traffic, the services 
rendered, the scales of fares and freights operating, finance and financial 
returns, 

(b) Matters appertaining to the organisation and conduct of the Mechanical Section 
of the system in relation to the respective types of locomotives and rolling
stock adopted, cost, economy of life and use, equipment, renewal and main
tenance charges, 

(r) Matters relating to the construction, renewal, and maintenance of the permanent 
way, including station equipment and the systems of signalling adopted, 

have -the honour to submit the following report :-

I.-INTRODUCTORY. 
Appointment of Royal Commission. 

2. The appointment of a Royal Commission was announced by the Premier 
on the 22nd December, 1923, the members being Sir Sam Fay and Sir Vincent L. Raven, 
to whom your Commission was issued on the 9th May, 1924, authorising and appointing 
those Commissioners to inquire into the above-quoted subjects. 

8. The appointment of this Royal Commission was the result of discussions in the 
Legislative Assembly upon railway administration generally, including the reappoint
ment or otherwise of the present Railway Commissioners. As a temporary arrangement, 
and pending the report of your Commission, the services of the RailwaS Commissioners 
were extended until 31st December, 1924. 

Conduct of the Inquiry. 
4. Your Commissioners arrived in Sydney on 9th May, and immediately prucooded 

to i!\Sue a questionnaire of sL"'{ty items (snbsequently amplified) through the Minister 
for Railways to the Railway Commissioners. Statements were also obtained from the 
same source as to the duties of the various chief officers, and the general organisation 
and admiuistration of their branches. We have also called for, and perused, the 
Minutes of the Board Meetings of the Commissioners, the Committee Meetings, and the 
various Officers' Conferences, and have also analysed the complaints. numbering some 
hundreds, addressed to the Railway Commissioners by the public over a period of six 
months. In conjunction with our personal observations, these have probably given 
us as much information on the subject of the New South Wales Hail"'ays as the evidence 
placed before us. 

5. Commencing on 13th May, we tmvelled over the whole of the main lines, 
and, with few exceptions, the branch lines, of the New South Wales State railway system. 
We devoted thirty-six days to the tours of inspectiou, travelling 9.580 miles in that 
period, and inspecting I.he plant. and faeilities. In the course of thpse tours, which 
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were undertaken primarily to enable us to become acquainted at first hand with th i 
location, general layout and equipment of the track, stations, and buildings, we aacer 
tained the traffic conditions of the lines, the facilities provided for the handling of variou 
classes of traffic, the nature of the country served by the railway network, and th 
methods of local supervision and working. To this end an inspection was made 0 
passenger and goods stations, refreshment-rooms, locomotive and electrical workshops 
sheds, and manufacturing establishments, stores, lards, signalling equipments, and th 
permanent way, together with other essentials 0 railway service, while conversatiom 
with the local supervisory officials helped us to appreciate the nature of the railway 
problem in this State. These tours of inspection also enabled us to study the detaileci 
organisation of the various districts on the spot. 

6. With the exception of a tour to Broken Hill and an inspection of the lines iII 
the Riverina area, we were accompanied-at oUr own request-by !\Ir. J. Fras!'r 
C.M.G., Chief Railway Commissioner, in order that we might have the advantage 0' , 

ascertaining at first hand such information upon the layout of the lines and variou, 
phases of railway working as we required. The Chief Traffic Manager, the Chief Mechani 
cal Engineer, and the Information Officer also accompanied us, while traffic and loco, 
motive officers were present in their respective districts for the purpose of explaininp 
the various features of the railway system in their areas. 

7. The tours of inspection were completed on 11 th July, and at intervals betwee~ 
journeys evidence was taken on oath from the Commissioners, the principal officer.' 
of the Railway Department, and also from Mr. F. A. Coghlan (Auditor-General), Mr. E. Jl 
Sievers (Valuer-General), Mr. J. Spencer Watts, of Messrs. Smith and Johnson, Pul>li~ 
Accountants, Sydney, who made a report to the Railway Commissioners in 1921 upon 
finance and financial methods, and Mr. J. Spence, Director of Finance at the Treasury. 1'1 

8. Regular sittings were commenced in Sydney on 15th July, and one day', 
hearing took place at Newcastle on 20th August. Evidence was taken on twenty' 
eight days. In all, twenty-eight departmental officers and twenty-five representative 
of public bodies and associations were heard in addition to the gentlemen name~ 
above. The list of witnesses is given in Appendix 3. . 

. 9. It became evident at an early stage of the inquiry that the system of financiu 
control under which the railways and tramways are dependent upon the yearly budg , 
of the State, coupled with the fact that no reserves exist to meet wasting assets, domhmte 
the .organisation, and through it the effi~ient and eco~omic~l operation. of the transpo . 
servICes, We have, therefore, placed Finance and FinanCial Control III the forefrOlI 
cl~~~ I 

10. Summarised, the Terms of Reference fall into five llIain heads, as show' 
below, and we deal with them ill that order :

FINANCE AND FINANCIAL CONTROL, 
ORGANISATION. 
MA}lAGEMENT. 

(a) Permanent Way anri Works, 
(b) Signalling, 
(c) Mechanical. 
(d) Electrical. 
(e) Stores. 
(f) Operation. 
(g) Rates and Fares. 

TRAMWAYS. 
MISCELLANEOUS QUESTIONS. 

A final section contains a Summary of our principal Recommendations. 

Railway Development in New South Wales. 
11. The first attempt to introduce railway communication in New South Wa 

was in 1846, but it was not until 1848 that a company entitled The Sydney Tramro 
and Railway Company was formed for the purpose of constructin~ a railway fr 
Sydney to Parramatta and Liverpool, with possible future extensIOns to Goulbu 
and Bathurst. This company, how~ver, made very slow progress with the work, whi 
was ultillIately taken over by the Gover.nmenj;. Meanwhile, another compan)" h 
been started in 1853 with the object of constructing a railway from Newcastle toMaJ 
This was no more successful than the Sydney company, and shared the same fate. 
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12. The Government, on taking possession of the property of the defunct 
companies, carried on the works with energy and on 26th September, 1855, opened the 
line from Sydney to Parramatta, while communication was established between Newcastle 
and East Maitland on 11th April, 1857. Thus, practically from the inception of railways, 
the Government has managed and operated the railway transport services and now, 
except for a few short private lines, the whole of the system in New South Wales is 
State-owned. In the first decade 'after the opening of the Parramatta railway, 129 
miles were built, in the second decade, 294 miles, and in the third, 1,295 miles of con
struction took place. From 1885 to 1895, 799 miles were added. Railway development 
rapidly J;lroceeded, and during the eleven years from 1914 to· 1924, the route mileage 
actually mcreased by over 39 per cent.- from 3,967 route miles to 5,523 route miles. 

13. The Statutory relations between the Governmt'nt and the railways, as 
contained in various Government Railway Acts, provide for the appointment by the 
Government (i.e., by the Governor with the advice of the Executive Council) of Com
missioners as a corporate body under the name of "Railway Commissioners for New 
South Wales." For the purposes of the Acts the railways and tramways (including 
equipmeut and lands are "vested absolutely" in the ·Commissioners. They are 
authorised to work and manage the railways, but their powers are circumscribed in 
several important respects. Expenditure is limited to moneys approrriated by Parlia
ment, and aU receipts are to be paid into the Consolidated Revenue 0 the State day by 
day. Moneys for additional stores, plant, rolling-stock, stations or other accommodations 
considered necessary to meet traffic requirements have to be sought by application 
through the Minister for Railways. Approval of by-laws must be obtained and as 
rates and fares are imposed by by-law thlS entails a submission to the Government of 
any proposed increase or decrease in charges. Examiners of candidates for permanent 
employment in the Railway. Service have been appoint.:d by th~ Chief Commissioner. 
An Appeal Board to deal With appeals by the staff agamst punIShments must have a 
Chairman appointed by the Government. All regulations as in the case of by-laws 
must receive Executive authority before becmning operative. 

Important Facts and Figures. 
14. Prior to the detailed consideration of particular questions, it will probably 

be of advantage briefly to outline the salient points of the railway system and the 
financial results of the New South Wales Government Railways Undertaking over the 
past few years. Comparisons over the period of eleven years are included in this review, 
but it must be observed that such comparisons should be regarded with caution, owing 
to the disturbing effect of the war period vitiating the accuracy of conclusions drawn 
wholly upon the figures here presented. The unification of accounts on the railw\l-Ys of 
Australia in 1921 also led to certain changes in the methods of calculating figures, and 
this is a further complicating factor. We give the figures, which are extracted from the 
annual reports, in order to show to some extent the nature of the problem with which 
we w'll'e confronted on our arrival. 

15. At 30th June. 1924, the New South Wales Government Railways open for 
traffic represented a capital of £93,355,167, .this being divided as follows :-

RAlloWAY CAPITAL EXPENDITURE AT 30rH JUNE, 1924. 
1. Acquisition of land, property, &c., used in connection 

wlth railway working (approximate) ... ... ... 
2. Construction of lines and works open for traffic .. . 
3. Rolling-stock-£ 

(a) Locomotives . 1,332,764 
(b) Coaching stock 3,594,290 
(e) Freight stock 5,317,145 

4. Manufacturing and repairing works and 
plant--

(a) Land and buildings 
(b) fllachinery and plant 

5. Miscellaneous e.-'tpenditure ... ... .. . 
6. Vote for pUl'(.'hase of stores and materials .. . 

Total ... ... 

1,340,660 
1,685,731 

£ 
4,243,659 

67,945,357 

16,244,199 

3,026,391 
332,561 

1,563,000 

93,355,167 
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16. The New South Wales railways extend from Albury, Tocumwal, and Bombala 
in the south to Wallangarra and Murwlllumbah in the north, a. di8tance of 900 miles. 
The most di8tant western terminals are Hay, Trida, Bourke and Brewarrina, these 
ranging between 470 and 522 miles from Sydney. There are two isolated sections, one 
at Broken Hill and the other along the North Coast, the latter being cut off from the 
rest of the system by the Clarence River at Grafton. 

17. The system comprises 5,523 route miles of lines, of which 4,875 are single 
track, and repreSented 6,261 track miles on 30th June, 1924, this comparing with 3,967! 
route miles and 4,4031 track miles at 30th June, 1914, increases of 39 per cent. and 42 
per cent. respectively. During the year ending 30th June, 1924, the Railway Depart
ment carried 117,356,316 passengers on the suburban services and 10,744,868 on the 
country services, these figures comparing with 77,431,809 and 8,896,612 respectively in 
the year 1913-14. The corresponding figures for freight traffic (goods, coal, ('oke and 
live stock) were 15,693,127 for the year ending 30th June, 1924, and 13,245,842 tons for 
the year ending 30th June, 1914. 

18. The total revenue for the year 1923-24 was £15,616,577, and the working 
expenditure £10,917,491, thus Jeaving £4,699,086 net revenue to cover the amount 
required to meet interest obligations. Ten years ago, the corresponding figures were 
£7,742,241 earnings, £5.409,820 working expenses, and balance after paying working 
expenses, £2,332,421. The percentage of working expenses to receipts for the two 
years in question was 69'91 and 69'87 respectively. 

19. The brief summary in the preceding paragraphs clearly indicates that con
siderable development has taken place in the last decade, and while in the course of the 
ten years, largely owing to the incidence of the war, there have been variations in 
development, it is to be noted that since 1913-14 capital expenditure has increased 52 
per cent., ~evenue 102 per cent., working expenses 102 per cent., and interest payments 
121 per cent. 

T"·oh-.- Total 
Months Railway 
f'D(l··d , Capital 

30t·hJUDl'.' Expenditure. ; 

Gross 
Earnings. 

Amount. 

______ i~ ___ ---' ____ _'_ ___ _ 

1914 
In5 
1916 
1917 
1918 
1919 
1[120 
1921 
1922 
1923 
1924 

£ 
: 61,264,869 
I 65,583,274 
i 68,825,592 
: 72,006,621 

75,050,450 
· 76,601,591 
· 79,318,917 
· 82,304,194 

85,552,8il 
89,276,871 

· 93,355,167 

£ 
7,742,2H 
7,616,511 
8,006,078 
8,380,085 
8,954,&<0 
9.\158,173 

13,083,847 
14,267,205 
15,213,019 
15,221,333 
15,616,577 

£ 
5,40!l,820 
5,311,162 
5,661,168 
5,915,360 
5,940,447 
6,904,450 
9,570,984 

11,032,677 
11,116,302 
10,649,974 
10,917,491 

£ 
2,332,421 
2,305,349 
2.344,910 
2,464,725 
3,0\4,433 
3,053,723 
3,512.>\63 
3,234,528 
4,096,717 
4,571,359 
4,699,086 

L-FiNANCE 
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II.-FINANCE AND FINANCIAL CONTROL. 

Commissioners' and Treasury Capital Figures. 
20. In reviewing the financial position of New South Wales railways, a 

difference presents itself as between Railway and Government figures by reason of 
tho fact that the capital assumed. by the Railway Commissioners refers to lines open 
for traffic only, whereas Treasury accounts include moneys spent on lines under. 
conStruction, interest upon which is not charged against railway administration 
until complction and the opening of lines for traffic. At 30th June, 1924-, the 
capital commitment in railways and works open for traffic was £93,355,167. At 
the same time the State indebtedness upon those lines and works, plus lines under 
construction, totalled £98,851,357. There is roughly £104,000,000 sterling 
(including tramways) represented in the loan account of the State out of a total of 
£210,493,974 resting upon the Consolidated Revenue Fund. 

21. In sixteen years, viz., since 1908, the railway capital acco.l!nt has been 
doubled, and since July, 1913. there has been an addition of £35,701,389, or 62 per 
cent., whilst mileage of line increased by 41 per cent. during the same period. 
'l'he railway capital, revenue, expenditure, and interest figures from July, 1913. to 
30th June,1924, are given in the preceding table, while the diagrams on pages x and xi 
show how the revenue was earned and how it was spent in 1913-14 and 1923-24-. 

Interest Charged to Railway Account. 
22. Over these years the deficiency in net revenue necessary to meet interest 

charges upon that portion of the Consolidated Loan Account of the State 
attributable to railways totalled £1,410,106, and it will be observed that only in the 
ye~rs 1914, 1923, and 1924 was there a surplus over and above the interest charges. 

23. In this connection it is well to note here that the Railway Commissioners 
are not altogether satisfied tllat the interest charged by the Treasury to their account 
has been strictly correct. Mr. Hartigan, the Chief Accountant, in answer to the 
query (Q. 1): .. Does the interest on capital represent the actual rate nt which moneys 
for railway purposes was raised?" said "No. 1'he interest is calculated on the 
capital invested at the average rate of interest paid on the whole of the State· loan. 
The Railway Commissioners are advised of this rate by the Treasury, but have no 
means of checking the correctness thereof." He said further (Q. 37) "I have never 
been able to ascertain how the average rate is computed. The Treasury advises us· 
of tbe average rate, but I personally doubt whether that rate is correct. It is 
questionable whether we are not being overcharged by too high a rate." It is very 
desirable that this point should be cleared up. 0 

24. The figures tabulated in the preceding table bear the impress of the war 
directly and indirectly. Increase in the purchase price of coal and materials was 
£1,095,000, municipal and water rates account for £58,000, while wages-increased 
to meet the enhanced cost of living and reduced hours of work-represent over 
£3,105,000 of the ditl'erence between the 19140 and 1924 expenditure. How serious 
is the burden upon the railways of the rising rate of interest on the State debt is 
shown by the figure of 3'6685 per cent . .in 1913-14 and 5'1606 per cent. in 1923-24.. 
'1'he aotual cash difference under this head between the two years is £1,357,000. 
We deal elsewhere with the war effect upon the rolling-stock, and also the 
disturbance of the suburban electrification programme. We might, howllver, add 
that the adverse effect of the war upon railways generally would appear from these' 
figures to have been less in Australia than in many other countrielJ of the world. 

CapItal Expenditure Charged to Working. Expenses. 
25. The working expenses shown in the facing table include certain items, 

properly chargeable to capital, estimated at £80,000 per annum. In theory, the 
necessury renewals are included iu the working expenses, but no provision haft 
hetln made for meeting wasted and wasting as~ets year by year, and there is no 
reserve of Any sort for renewals. 

Provision of Funds. 
28. The manner in which railway funds art' provided follows British 

Budgeting methods. Some time before the end of the financial year, the chief 
officera 
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officers prepare estimates of expenditure on capital nnd lC\"cnue accounb for the 
coming financial year. The Chief Commissioner criticizes these estimates, together 
with the estimates of prospective revenue, and submits them to the Minister for 
Railways, who sends them on to the State Treasurer for latilr submission to 
Parliament. Mr. }'raser's evidence (Q. 158) upon this aspect of the question was 
to the effect that the departmental estimates of expenditure required, both on loan 
and revenue accounts, have generally been greatcr than the amouuts whieh the 
Government has been aille to provide, aud expenditure in hoth e(lnnections lias, 
therefolC, been restricted to the lowest pos~ible minimulll. 

27. In answer to a written request for further information, :Mr. :Praser 
furnished a paper stating that .. 'rhe Loan Estimates, upon submission to the 
i'reasurer, were always returned to the Commissioners with an int.imation that n 
certain sum only would be made a vllilable for their requirements. A stated amount 
must be allocated for new lines construction. As a consequence, the original loan 
programme had, of necessity, to bc revised, :.mcl many urgent and necessary works 
deferred, while others in progresq had to be stopped until funds were made 
available." }fro Fraser further said that" he had to have regard to "'hat it was 
possible or praeticable to spend in relation to the revenue likely to be received, and 
the interest which must be met during the year." On this subjeet, the following 
extracts from letters to the Minister for Railways dated 16th August. 1911), 27th 
April, 1920. and 26th April, 1\J22, are illuminating. 

16th Augtl8t, 1919. 
In reply to your communication of the 11th instant intimating the views of the Mini.ter for Works 

and Railways, with regard to the Loan Estimates submitted by the Commissioners for the current tinarci.l 
year, I am directed to say that, as desired, the various items for which plOvision w •• made in the Loan 
Expenditure have been further considered by the Commi .. ioners, who regret that they are unable while 
considering the urgent requireme:1t.s of the community to reduce the amounts set dow" for the various 
\Vorks proposed. . 

Firstly it should b. taken iOlto cO:lsideration that the amount of work which call be producod for a 
given sum will be lower during the current financial ycar than during any previous period in whirh records 
have been kept owing to the higher wages now bcillg ger-orally paid, and to thc high value at which tho 
cost of m&terials is still ma.intained. 

You question the possibility of tllC mOllOY asked for being expended, and in this r0311ection 1 might 
point out that in some years before the war greater expenditure relatively was incurred than that proposed 
for the present year while tho businc .. to be catered for was less. In the year 1913 the total amount 
expended for rolling-stock and additions to lines, duplications, &c., was £2,772,030, but the work 
then carried out for that Gum could lOot bo carried out during tile current year for a Ie .. sum thaD about 
£4,500,000. Similarly in thc year 1914 works costing £3,485,279 were carried out under the headings 
abovementioned. To carry out a similar amount of work to-day would cost about £5,500,000. It would 
appear, the.,fore, that as the Departmc3t Wall able prior to the war to, without materinl diffirulty, expend 
the large sums of moncy me:ltione,I, there should be no '\ifficulty with hetter applia,'.e. in completing 
works to the amounts provided 0:1 the }o,.timates for the current ycar. 

Incorporated in the amount far ro!ii"g-stack arc vehicles IllOst urgc3tly required in tho bandling of 
the passenger business of the City, and urgcatly required to permit of the carriage of "II the products of 
the State which may be offered for tra:>sport, and I am desired to stress the importance to the community 
of the provision of adequate '.oUing-stock to permit of workers in the State to produce from day to day 
and transpOlt from day to day thc maximum tonnage practicable, as only in this way will the financial 
position of the State be greatly bettered. 

The Commissioners believe that the proper cqll'ipme:.t of cxisti:Jg railways to c~able the daily bush: ••• 
to be satisfactorily carricd 0" is a matter of groater urgency thaa any other work or works which could b. 
submitted, for the reasons stated, ;_e., that the Iba"cial position of the State depends upon maximum 
production, ana. ·maximum productio:.l oannot be achieved if tho tra.nsport Borvices are In any fe-Spect 
inadequate. To make this service adequatc in all rospeets, rolling-stock which has bee;} referred to in 
special communications must be provided, ar.d the facilities for dealing with that roUirog-.tock at certain 
station. throughout the system where serious congestion at present .. xists are practically (qually ur~cnt. 

There is, in addition, neccs.~ity for the housinA' of large numbers of the staff to prevont the serioull 
grievance which frequcatly arises from the dh:('omfons endured owing to la('k of .suitabJo &(;('ommoclatio;J. 
The provision of such rcsidenc(~!4. will probably t.C'.:.:d to produce greater CO-ltc'ltmcnt, ard cor.tc:.tnw:;'t is 6:l 
essential condition to the satisfactory working of any bU8ill(,~s. 

With regard to tho duplication of tllC Iincs, I am dirccted to intimate that tho rompletion of tho 
works on the JIIawarr" Line as hetwee:l Tempo and Rockdale, between Otlord and Conlcliff. aI:d between 
Thirroul and Wollongong, arc essential to permit of trc rPAlsonably .atisfactory working both of tho suburban 
passenger business, a.nd the heavy mir.era.l business which is derived from that line. 'I'he work b~twecn 
Bowenfel. and Wallerawang i. also of an urge:1t character owing to the difficulti ... in operatio;} which occur 
when the business is at all heavy, and a Ycry considt'rable anlouat of tho bmiccs9 bcir.g now a mineral 
busine .. this will remain heavy despite weather condition •. 

On the main Southern Line there i. a weak link between Murrumburrah and Dcmondride Creek, 
to whicb is due frequent irregularities arod difficulties in workinll the heavy through busi"e .. which oceun 
ciuri"S good se"'ODB, and also in bad seasoo. wh"lI live stock is bcirg moved from place to place. 

With 
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With regard to the amount. required for Tramways, the largest item of expenditure is the BUill 
required to complete the erection and equipment of the new power-house at Ne~c.astJe, which work i. in 
progress, and which should be completed at the earliest possible date. . 

The additional amounts suggested by the Mi.ister have been added to the wan Estimates, although 
the Commissioners are not aware of any urgent works demanding the expenditure suggested. 

The Commissioners Dote that it is not tho Governme.nt's wish that active commencement be made 
with works in connection with tho City Railway during the current fina.ncial year, and desire me to say 
that tho transport facilities ill this City arc now in sucb an unsatjsfal~tory position that the decision of tho 
Cabinet to defoer for & further twelve months the commCfil~(>mellt of the only work which can give the required 
relief is a detision of Vl~ry, ~ravc momcllt.to thu city and suburban IJopulation, and a decision which the 
Commissioners think should have the most £'1lf1ll'st r('considoration by the Cabinet beforo confirmation, 
and·it ill hoped is only a. tentative resolution in this connection. • 

The BuggmJtion of the MiniHtl'r with r('~ard to t.he cxp<.>cdit.urc on the Molong to Dubho connection 
can perhaps bo met i{ labour offers to a suffici(mt ('stout to unable the whole of the railway construction 
work being iJroperly proceeded with, ar.c the ('ollulliRSiollC1'8 are Bubmittir.g a revised proposal in oonnertion 
with railway and tramway ronstruction in confolmity with the Minister's d('sirc. To accelerate the work 
on the Bydenham~Botany lille, owing to the fact that it must be nine to twelve months before a quite eon
.iderabl. number of bridgeR 011 tlli. line mm be completed (owing to material having to be importcdfrom 
England), tho ultimate ,,, ... t of the work will if "OW take:> ill band for the speediest possible completion, be 
eonaiderably increaRCd bC'.yond tho ('stimatefor the work prC'Viously furnished, owing to the fnetthat a very 
great deal of the earthwork 0:> thi.li,," is fiJing to ombankments of considerable magnitude, and that filling 
muat be conv<lyed over va~'ious streets erosscd on temporary bridges which will c[ltail quite" considerable 
expenditure. From the point of view 0: eco::omical construction the preferable course would be to complete 
the bridges and nse thcm foI' the tJn.nsport of the material required fer mnilllil~e construction. Howcyp.r, 
al tho_ wOlk is urgent, tho desired a('cclemtio:J. could Lc given. 

27th April, 1920. 
I mt'ntiollcd t.o you a Il',w dayJ ago t.hat t.his D.:!partmcnt has had to conduct its services under very 

aetiolls diffioultil'8 for some years past, owing to the fact t,hat funds have not b~en made available to provide 
neooHBary equipment and 8cconlluouatioll, and you w~rc good enough to ask that I should set out the 
position 80 that consideration might be givrn by Cabintt to matters which are deemed importa.nt, Difficul~ 
tie. in working would naturally b. due to lac'k of 

1. Holling·stock, 
2. Shop or shed accommodatioll, 
3. 1'ra"k, 

and I will denl "" briefly as possible with throe matters under these headings. 

RoIlIng-stock. 
COllllliaiutK arc mutle daily, part.icularly by the rtRidents of the suburb, of this city with regard 

to the overcrowding of suburban trains and hams, but the rC'medy for ~uch complaints must be a more 
drastio one than t,he mt!'rc provision of additional pas.'1eoger cars steam operated, though pending the 
cOll8truction of city and suburb:m ('h·(~tric railways, additional cars hauled llS at present must be put 
inta service. The position with ngard to rolling-3tock gpnrrally in comparison with the business done is 
disclosed in the aJlpended table,.-

IHll8 
HUlK 
1910 ... ' 

23.2:J3,2011 
47 • .J-K7.030 I· 

08,068,768 

273.400.624 
017,U42,:lI4 

1,237,80G,8U9 

----- ~ .~. -- - --

736 
937 

1,705 

\\""'l{Onl 
( 010,', 

9.442 
12.110 
20,708 

It will be s"en that though the bu.inCf.s was about four and a half times as great in 1919 than in 
1898, engines, carriages and wagons w.:-rc only fili~htly more than doubled in numb~r, and simila.rly wh.ile 
the bUlines8 in 1919 was double that done in HJ08, l'nginrs, carriagE'S and wagons incrca.<;ed relatively 88 
pcr oent, 90 per oent .. , and 71 per C<'llt .. 

It is true that t.h(· outbreak of wllr IllIlUl' it il1lpo~;5ible to get ma.krial for the construction of rolling~ 
stock, and thpfO are still at'rioll3 difficultips in obtaining su(\h materials, while prices arc aRproximately 
200 per cent. above pre~w.1r ratrs. Yd it is d·.'ar that t.he Government must view favourably the necessity 
for providing funds for this work, or embarrass serioltsl, the transport of the travelling public, and of the 
material prodltrl'd in and "·~ltil'(d by till' JlCople of th,' State as a whoit-. 

Shop and Shed Accommodation. 
Some years u~o thl' nt.t.('utiun of tlw t:ht'll UOVnnUH'llt. was drawn to t.llc nrrd for additional workshop 

accollllUodation to provido adrquatt']y (or t ht' llIaillt.('nanee of the additional rolling~sto('.k then in use, and 
the position hus sim'p b{'('olll(, more Kl'uk, 'I'ht, pn':wllt ~rairs shops at Eveleigh w..:-ro ert'cted about 
thirty~four yt"srs ago for t.hc muintellUllt'e of 426 t'lllZiut's and 6UO carriag{'s, and ,,·ithout Dlaterial additions 
are callt"d upon to-clay to maintain 1,300 eogillf3 aud 1,795 c.arri8gt:'s, and as already shown by the table 
which shom the increase in busin('ss l'arh t'll~in(' and cach carriage haG double the work to do than was 
done per unit whf'n thcr.t' shops Wl"'ro rl"Cet,cd. Similarly in connect-ion with country running sheds and 
('ania~ 8h~d8, while th<" numb,>r of eng-iurs anti C'Brriagt.'D haH more t.han doubled in the past twent.y ye-ars, 
ahl"d accommodation has b"rn uddt'd to, t.o l'O\·rr (lilly Il. v,'ry small prrc:,ntag~ of th!l.t .• incr~as('. 

Traok AooommodatJon. 
Durin~ tilt' pt"riotl h:.tw,'f'U UHO and HHG running tra(·k Wet!"; l11l1.t:"'riaHy added to and additio.,al 

""orking tral'k providt'<l nt a f('w dt'Pl)t rtu.tions, but. at. 8 ~~at numb::-r of impolltant dcpOts wh(lte dHt 
buaineBR hae t:'normously iucl'l'as"d tht'n" ha.'l I)"'('u no adrlitiun citht'r to track or ot-h~r facilit.it'l for ("orr 
dueling that busin-... I u 
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In the fo"'going I have briefly mentioned .ome of the greater matters for whioh money wiu be 
requil'<'d. and have included inJormation with "'gard to the busine .. done in ",lation to the rolling-stock 
and equipment whieh should demonstrate that the allocation of funds to provide more adequately for 
the work i. a matter of urgency_ I have not specifically mentioned loco_ water supplie •• many of which 
are entin'ly inadequate for p",sent busine ... nor have I included in the above ",!crence to the pn'spnt need 
for additional tramway rolling-stock. or the electrilie.ation of tramways now steam o!",rated. External 
pre .. ure may be brought upon you with .. gard to the latter. and the need for additional tramoars in the 
city is obvious. 

My chief desire for the moment is to show that money i. ur!!"ntly ,,·quired to satisfactorily equip 
existing railways; the construction of new lines. and the partial isolation of reiling-stock upon Buch lines 
must accentuate present working problems. and as it is I understand the policy of the pre.ent Go ... rnment 
to rapidly complete railway extensions now in hand. it will. I trust. be your policy also to provide that 
equipment for existing railways without whieh the business cannot be much lon!!"r oarried on. 

26th April. 1922. 
I attach. for your information. ("opy of a letter which I addressed to your predecessor on tho 27th 

April. 1920. indicating to him certain difficulties under which the work of this Department was then being . 
conducted owing to the lack of rolling-st.ock. to lack of suitable shops and equipment for the maintenanM 
of roiling-stock. to lack of accommodation at certain of our larger deputs for the proper conduct of our 
business. and. although this point was not elaborated upon. to the serious lack of suitable water supplies 
for locomotive purposes throughout the State. I have to request that you might read the letter in que.tion. 
and would like to submit certain further figures which demonstrate that this Department has been called 
upon for years past to conduct the railway and tramway services with totally Inadequate facilitie.. It i •. 
true that we have carried on the transport services and have effected savings which may be termed coloss.l 
by demanding and getting increased efficiency in every branch of the Department. but the time is approach
ing. and i. indeed very near. when with our present rolling-stook and p",sent acoommodation at various 
places for dealing with the purely departmental end of the busine88. we will not be able to carry on. 

Rolllng-stock-RaUways. . 
Dealing first with rolling-stock, the table hereunder shows the number of engine., carriage. and 

wagons owned by the Department in 1914 and in 1921. in comparison with the actual work done in thos. 
years :-

19U,. 1921. In ...... 
lief oan\.. 

Railways-
Goods ton miles-paying ........... . 

Goode Tolling·stock-
1,037,910.610 1,418,385,987 3T 

Goods open ............•.......... u ••••• 14,784 16.063 9 
Goods covered •.•...•............. u ••••• 

Meat trucks ........................ _ .... . 
980 946 (dec.) • 344 428 24 

Live stock •.•......•....•.•.•.....•••..• 2.604 2,889 15 
Brake Va.!l8 ••••••••••••• ,., ' ............ . 4111 606 23 

___ T_otal ................ ::::_.-._.j __ . __ 1~1~3 __ 1. _____ ~9_30 __ 1 ___ 9_ 

Passengers carried- I 
Suburban ............•..........•......... 17,431,809 110,205,795 42 
Country .......................... u ••••• 8,896,612 10.479.34. 18 

1----------'----------1------
Total ............................. . 86.328.421 120.735.140 40 ----r ·_------1 ----. 

, 
92 I 96 4 

391 

! 
467 19 

190 218 I 16 
800 961 i 19 
163' 138 ·(dec.) 15 
281 289 3 

------------- ---- .. --

Passenger rolling.stock-
Special and sleeping cars ........... . 
Fint·ciass ............................ .. 
Composites ............................. . 
Second·class ............................. . 
Brake.vans ............................. . 
Horae boxes, &c ........................ . 

1-----1----,---
___ ~~1 ...•... :::=:::. ...... .._:~._: _____ 1~~22 ____ . ___ 2.~~-, ___ ~3 __ _ 

Engine. . ..........•............ ::_ ... _ .• ~:~.I ___ .1.06~1 ____ ~.30~J __ ~~_ 

The work increased. as you will see. by about 3Bt per ""nt .• but the wagon stock was increas.d by 
only 9 per cent .• passenger rolling-stock by only 13 per cent., and engine. by only 22 per cent_ That there' 
must be considerable additions to the rolling-stock is obvious from these figure •. 

Tramway Rolling-stock and Work. 
In 1914 approximately 261 million passengers were carried. and in 1921 the passengers carried totalled 

278 million. an increase of 17 million. The tramway relling .... tock owned by the Department in 19H was 
1,469 cars. while the total number of cars in 1921 had decreased to 1.424. These figures show that the 
Department had to carry 17 million more passeDl!"l"B in 1921. with actually 45 Ie .. cars. the .. latter 
having gone out of se.;)"'ice owing to their being unfit in every respect for the services which have to be 
given to-day. 

RaD"., 
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Railway Track. 
In connection ~ith the track and railway construction generally, I pointed out to your predeces.or 

that the mlleage had IDcrea.ed from 1914 to 1921 by about 30 per cent., but the business had not increased 
in a relative degree. The following figures with regard to construction generally seem to me to be worthy 
of further cl .. 6 consideration by yourseU al1d your colleagues :-

lil'- I 1S2l. I lAc' .... I Percentqe ""'-
Route mile8 of line ......... '9.967 5,018 1.051 26 
Population ..................... 1,868.000 2.100,000 232.000 12 
C&pi.tal Clost ............... "'1 £61.264,869 £82.304.194 £21.039.325 34 
TOIlB&I!" of Goolla ............ 13,246.842 15,563.131 2~317,280 17 

• The fact t~at fro~ 1914 to ~921 ~here was ve'1.little in~reas~ in goods business carrie~ on the raihvays 
In comparison WIth the Increase In mlleage and ratlway capItal, IS to some extent explalDed by the fact 
that the mileage of line opened for traffic increased at a muc~ more rapid ratio than the increase in population, 

I give the .. latter figures for two purposes, VIZ., to show (1) that the population of the 
Sta.t. is relatively much better served to-day by the provision of railways than has been the case at any 
time previously, and (2) that ~oney ~as not .been ma~e a.vailable to a s.ufficient ~xtent to enable equipment 
and appliances to keep pace eIther WIth the Increase In mIleage or the Increase ID work. 

Water Supplies. 
With regard to water supplies, the position in this State, from a railwa.y point of view, is moot 

unsatisfactory. The quality of the water in all districts where the business is heavy is extremely bad for 
locomotive purposes, and the cost of boiler renewals owing to the corrosive and destructive effect of the 
only waten available is very great, and involves very heavy expenditure annually in repairs and renewal. 
of boilers, which with better quality water could be very greatly reduced. 

I mention these various points as briefly as possible so that you may possibly appreciate some of 
the difficulties under which we are working, and you may b. able at a latex stage to obtain sufficient funds 
to enable the position in respect of the various matters mentioned to be greatly improved. 

28. From the letters reprinted above, and the general trend of the evidence 
we II ave received, it is evident that considerable pressure is brought to bear upon 
thA Chief Commissioner to reduce estimates year by year in order to enable the 
Treasurer to produce a balanced State Budget, the inevitable result of State financial 
stringency. nailway expenditure and revenue looms largely in the Budget, the 
capital expenditure, as previously noted, accounting for nearly one-half of the total 
State indebtedness of, roughly, £210,000,000 sterling. From 1914-1924 inclusive 
the interest charges have increased by £2,570,363 per annum, and it thus becomes 
a vital consideration in the balancing of the State Budgct as a whole. At Q. 369 
Mr. Fraser produced a lettcr bearing upon the 1923-:14 estimates, in which it is 
stated that the estimated revenue expenditure of all Departments of the State 
exceeded the revenue by fully £1,500,000, and that it would be necessary to rednce 
them by that amount. 

Waste due to Bud!eting methods. 
29. Another aspect of this question is the late passing of the Budget by the 

I.l'gislative Assembly. Although the financial year begins on 1st July, authority 
for working on the estimated basis is not given, as a rule, until October or 
November, the result being that in many instances moneys voted cannot he spent 
between the time of approval and the following June. Until the Budget is passed, 
Departments are debarred under the Audit Act from spending more month by 
month than they did on the average during the previous ycar. 1'hus, as 1\1r. Fraser 
properly said (Q. 875): u 1'akcn in conjunction with communications of the kind I 
have just read, it has a deterrent effect in connection with the mapping out of a 
programme of expenditure during a given year. No one in nn administrative 
position can layout a programme of expenditure for a whole year unless he knows 
that the money will be made availablc to srend, because if you ore mapping out a 
programme for twelve months, you really want to begin to spend on the first day 
of that twelve months and continue your expenditure fairly cQnsistently throughout 
the whole period. That is a thing which the Railway Department has never been 
able to do, either from loan or on the working expenditure side." 

30. Mr. Hutchinson, Chief Engineer for Railway and Tramway Construction, 
replied in the negative" to a question (Q. 1829) as to whether he gave a date for the 
completion of a new line. Asked why he did not (Q. 1830) he said: U Because 
you never know what money you are going to get or how long it will take you to 
complete." The following questions and answers are also recorded. 
2S910-·b9·1834. 



Q. 1834.-What ~xpenditur<' in your particular branch i. there Buthorised within the next four 
or five yea", 1-That i. nev .. known. I do not know to-day what amount 01 money I am going to g.'t 
for this financial ycar which wo have just comm.need. It is impossible for an}"oM under the methof 
of voting money to-day to lay down a fixod plan and arrdng., an organisation extending over, say, a period 
of two, three, of four yJars. H is quite impossible, b~caU8e Governments change. Incoming Governments 
have diff"ent view. about lines Irom other Govornments, and the amount of money they vote depends 
just upon the will 01 Pdrliament. 

Q. 1814. Wh"n it is dC'cidnd that a n','w lin', shall b, nlld. in the country, is not a vote takm lor 
your estimate of cost! -No; an Ad is """,'<1, but it doc's not lollow at all that the line will b, proceeded 
with at onc~-f,hf'y might not rV~'n constru('.t the linc t.hat is But,horised by Act of Parliament. Thert' arl.'! 
lines which have b,en authorispd by Act 01 Parliament y,'ars ago which are not built to-day. Nor do they, 
when they put an Act 01 Parliament through, at that time raise the money lor buil(ling the linc. Tho 
process which is lollowetl is-after the Act is pa.sed the Minister will say to the Railway Commissioners, 
H We arc going to place a certain sum of mOllcy this yc&r on the &timatcs, and we wish y'Ou to have that 
linc started." That is the way the line is started, and only the particular amount of money 'is "oted for 
that year. . , 

Q. 1845. Apparently there is " cOlllmittal by thc Government more or less for an cxponditur. 
over thc ncxt few y~a," of two or three million pounus at least !-To-day there are six lines for which there 
are Acts of Parliament. Presumably tho.c lin .. s will b, built, but no instructiollB have yet been given to 
the Commissioners to build any of thml. 'fhey run into a good deal of Dloncy. 

Q.1846. Upon which a good deal of money has b,en spent in survey I-Y" •• 
Q.1847. Then wh.t do," it m,an to you under th·, existing organisation; do,. it m'an (,hat 

when you have a railway half constructed you are suddenly told there i8 no more money available I-We 
have lines that w. are finishing now that were closed down owing to the fact that there w .... no money to 
construct them. That, I think, w~s largely due to the conditions prevailing in war time. That would b, 
rather abnormal, of course. But what do,s happ,n is, say I had a railway 50 miles to build at a eo,t of 
£300,000 or £400,000, I might b, ordered to commence the cOlL.truction 01 that, and on the vote £50,000 
might be pnt down for the first y,ar. That means that you cannot carry out your work in the most ex
peditious way or the most economical way, and that is on, 01 the difficulties I alway. contend 01 carrying 
out the work by day labour, which is our principle to-day. II the line is let to a contractor the Gov,'rnment 
has to provide the whole of the mon,y, otherwise the contractor would bring enormollB claims.il he W~1 
blocked, and quite rightly so. 

Q. 1848. We have looked through sam, of the minutes which you have made from time to t.im, 
at your monthly conferences, and of course wo could not help b,ing struck by "ome of the remarks w:Iieh 
you have made. According to these minutes you have .aid from time to time that you could noteconomicnlly 
carry out the work !-That is quite correct. 

Q.1849. And that you could have finished the lines very mnch earlier !-Yes. 
Q. 1850. And have earned money by the railway, which was not possible because you w~re 

stopped lor the want 01 money !-Yes. 
Q. 1851. Does it mean that when yon are stopped in that way you get rid of your staff!

No. If you have a line going on and you are so to speak dribbling through the work your organisation 
practically has to b. the same, because you have to take the time and you have to look alter the men, and 
you have to do everything. You might perhaps have a clerk or two less, but that is all. You have to hav~ 
the engineers there, and you have to have your organisation. You will not have the number 01 labourer,.; 
01 course you only keep the numb,. of laboure", on that you can altord to keep on-that you pay for doing 
the work. 

Q. 1852. As far DS your administrative staff is concerned, yon have to keep them going; your 
overheads are the same !-Practically the same. You would not have quite such a large staff, but you 
would have pretty well near it. 

Q. 1852A. With regard to your actual operating staff, those men would be got rid o£--I m,an 
your navvie" 1-Yes, I have two lin"o going on to-day. I got £50,000 last year lor one of them and £83,000 
for the othH. I esk,d for a great deal more than that. During the last year I have limited the expenditUl't' 
eae\ month 00 as to keep within that at the cloae 01 the financial year just ended. That was not an economical 
way of doing it at all. If the Commissioners had b,en able to get it from the Government aod had said to 
me" You go ahead as fast as you can; wo will supply the lunds," the linos would have b,.n nearly finished, 
and economy would have. b~cn created in cVt!ry way. 

Q. 1853. So that it amounta to this, that the whob of your pl.nt for the construction of your 
railway is lying dead, because you c.nnot construct continuoWliy !-A good deal of it. As rPgards those 
two lines I mentioned, of course, I did not sond tho plant on to the job, b,callBe I knew the conditions when 
I was starting. 

Q,1853.1. In yuur view would not it b, mot' economic.1 to w~it until th". w~. a c "tainty 
01 getting tID money and going straight ahead with the work I-My view is that it would pay the GovJrn
ment if thy are short of money to say" We shall only b,gin the number 01 lines that we can fini8h, and 
that our n:oney is capable of letting them go ahead at the fastest rate at which they can be done." 

31. 'In t.he year 1923-24 it is to be noticed that, in accordance with 
Ministerhll'equest of February last, the amount spent on electrification of suburban 
lines and oth«:r works was £661,000 less than the sum sanctioned under the Budget. 

r2. Dr. Bradfield, Chief Engineer for Metropoli'.l.n Railway Construction, 
gave the following evidence :-

Q. 1883. Have you made any progress plan of tbe construction of the City It,ilway l-Shcwing the 
work from month to month I ' 

Q. 1884. Sbowing when you 'are going to finiah I-That depends upon wben the money is made 
available. ,l 

Q.1885. Did yon make the estimate for the railway !-.YIll!, origiua1l1 Q.18811. 



Q. 1886 .. When yau made the estimate did not you anticip&te & date I-We anticip&ted being ahle 
to finiah the work in five years. 

Q. 1887. That is to 8ay, your estimate WD.9 b...ed on tbe time it would tnke you to finisb the 
construction on an economical basis 'I--Y ('8, 

Q.1888. I presume that your PBtimate was more or less aD economical one based on time'-Yes. 
Q. 18~9. I gather from you that you do not anticipate finishing to timcl-No. We )Iavc not tho 

money available to start OD the western side ot the City. The mODt'y so far 8,\'o,illlble is to go on Lo St. 
James's and open up to there. 

Q. 1890. Have you up till now been held up for money I-To this .xtent: We ... «ked for a ccriain 
amount of money. 'Ihis yoar I asked for about £900,000. I am going to London on \Veduesday. I do 
not know how much h&8 been ma.de available, and probably the ollic6 .... ill out know for ullotllf'f two 
monthsJ and probably the nmouut asked for will be cut down to about half; and, vf cour (~1 YtlU l';U1110t 

prepare any scheme of work until you know what money i~ available. 
Q. 1891. You started your financial yp.ar at the beginning of this month, and you will not knoW' 

until the end of October or ~ovember how much money you can gpend in the financia.l year1-Tba.t i. 
from the Ist July to 30th June. 

Q. 1892. How can you CODstruct economically under such a sys.tem a..s that t-Of cours.e, candidly 
we cannot. We do the beat "'e can. We do not overload the staff in any shape or form j but I e&nnot 
expRnd the 8to.ff if we get more money available thon we think will be made availahle until it i. made 
available. 

Q. 1893. It i. quite possible tbat your date of fh'e year. may be seven I-It may \,e ten or twelve 
by the way it is going, with an estimated cost of 4k million, aDd an expenditul'e of £360,000 0. yeaI'. 

33. It is abundantly clear that the loss to the State by reliance upon a 
yearly budget for construction of railways is very serious, how serious that loss is 
we have not been able to dctermine with any degree of accuracy. Loss is not 
limited to actual cost of lines, because delay in completion- due mainly to 
interrupted construction, in many cases repeated over and over again-involves n 
postponement of revenue from these Dew railways and there is, as a consequence, 
a burden upon the funds of frozen capital which, under business-like management, 
would have been avoided by rapid and continuous construction. Moreover, waste 
does not end with completion of the works, because wastc of capital is reflected in 
the Loan Account, upon which interest has to be found by the Railway 
Commissioners year by year, and we thus have the spectacle of the Consolidated 
Loan Account being augmented each year by large sums representing not revenue
producing expenditure, but moneys thrown away because hudgeting mcthods will 
not fit the requirement of a large commercial undertaking. 

84. The evidence shows that, even with a Budget passed at the commencement 
of each financial year, loss would arise, but when the responsible engineers have to 
wait four months for knowledge of the amount allotted to each line, it becomes 
even more embarrassing and wasteful. In effect, it means only eight months of 
the year within which the engineers are safe in spending such moneys as the 
Budget gives t.hem. 

35. The Sydney Chamber of Commerce sent us the following expression of 
opinion:-

",a) They consider the management of tbe New South ""ales railwaytl;, as at prrsent constituted, 
d(){·s not give the CommiKSionel's the effective oontrol of the railways which they should ho.\'e. It h, 
considpred cleHimble tha.t the StAte debt, incurred on behalf of the railways and t.he de\·(>lopment of same, 
should be allocated a..s the capital of the r.uilwaYlli t and gcparate stock-guamJlteed by the State-issued 
for .aDlB. All future moneys raised for l·n.ilway purposclI should be by railwny l.onds guaranteed by the 
State. 

tC tb) That tbe Railway Commissioners publish 0. ba.Iancs-sheet in the ordinary wa.y 0.9 Rny trading 
(:oncern, in fact, that t.he whole accounts of the railways be pr<>-pared and conducted on Hirnilar Hnea to 
th.,.., u.ed bl. rnil .. a1 <o"'pani .. in other parts of tbe world • 

.. (0) That tho Railway Commi8sioners, when the conditions described in (n) ancl (b) have been 
brought about, Ihould provide primarily for a return on capital eo lUI to C{)Ver the iotea·est chargoo.ble on 
the bonda which ba,'e been issued on behalf of the milwaYh, and at the same time provicle' monl,!y fur 
l'eplncement and depreciation, and, to a certain ex.tent. future cxtens:ons nnd improvcmentM." 

86. The Mayor of Newcastle, and Gcneral Paton, represcnting the Kewcastle 
Chamber of Commerce, advocated the control of finance by the Commissioncrs. 

Loss upon Development~ Lines. 
87. The loss upon the working of devclopmental country lines has been the 

subject of II good dcal of eviuence, thc equity of relieving the Hail way Com
missioners from any loss upon these lines, including interest on capital outlay, being 
stressed by r('pre~entatives of various associations. It was urged tbat the country 
as a Whole benefited by these railways nnd thnt, therefQre, the loss should be borne 
nationally and not put upon that portion of the community who p~y rates an'.! fares. 
Sir Mark Sheldon (Pre~ident of the Sydney Chamber of Commerce) said that tI,e 
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Govcrnment should not have the right to order the Commissioners to build a 
developmental line unless they were prepared to guarantee the Commissioners 
against loss. !<Ir. Thorby (President of the Farmers and Settlers' Association) 
contended that Consolidated Revenue should stand the loss on lIuch lines, and that 
some of th-e incre3Sed income accruing to the Lands and Forestry Departments 
should be credited to the Railwa.l'. Mr. Kidd (Vice. Chairman, Producers' 
Association Central Council) (Q. 3003) instanced the Wyalong and Lake Car~ellico 
line where the L~nds Department reaped a gain of £13,000 per annum by the 
presence of the raihmy, and tho Hail way Commissioners chowed a loss of £9,000 
upon the working 6f the branch line. lIe further pointed out that increased pro
duction meant incre:lse in taxat.ion plid through Income 'rax Commissioners. ITe 
advocated an arrangement similar to that in Victoria, where railways are relieved of 
some portion of loss upon non-paying lines. IIe would not say that the making of 
any of the Nell' South Wales lines was unnecessary, but the cost during a certain 
developmental period was, in his opinion, "out of place in the rail way profit and 
loss account." Mr. Binnic (President of the Stockowners' Association) stated (Q. 
3113) that :-

., The Dubbo to Werri. Creek line b ... bepn urgently needed for ~be last tbirty yearo by the 
sLockowners as a stock-fila.vin~ line in drought time. That line took ten years to build-about Hi6 nlllee of 
it ea,y country. The live stock lost during the laot twenty yea ... that tlli. line would have I18ved would 
have paid for this line .everal times over. I have seen the wa.tage on this line whicb I think might 
amount to 50 per cent. of the cost; and our fares and freights must be calculated on it. The ea.rthwork 
done has frittel'e,1 away or heen blown away; the effort hn. been desultory and scattered and without any 
co·ordination. J believe that material for the Werri, Cr.ek end of this line WlUI taken sW"l to another 
line, and I lUl.\"e heard that this has been dODe on every line in the course of construction j and mu.teria1 
hR. been sent to jobs without relation to the different quanti tie. oolancing one anotber, •. g., rail. with 
shortage of sleeperR or of tish-phLte:S. or of bolts. 'fhe patchwork aystem of construction ill a ht'...u.vy atrain 
on the taxpayer-the capital outlay for y.ars being without use of earning power. I should like to quote 
briefly from /lan8ara of November la.st, at page 2113-it is on the Dorrigo railway, referring to the 
repair of damngfl~ on unfinitlhed lint's: 'On the Dorrigo railway it has amounted to '£150,000. What 
expenditure was incurred in connection with the repair of damagE'R I do not know, but it cn.n aa.fely be 
."id that the wa.tage on this line amount. to anything up to £300,000, the gl'eater part of which is 
directly c\,a .. geahle to damageR, most of wbicb would have I, .. n a"oidcd had the line bpen pu.hrd through 
8S other lines have been. The cost of rE'pairing dorn.ages, \liping off depreciation, and meeting interest, i. 
nearly as much to-day a.s the estimated cost of the line.' JI ' • 

38. 'fhe Commis~ioncrs' report for 1923-21. gives £1,207,824 as the loss, 
including interest, upon certain lines, but no credit is given in arriving at that 
figure for earnings upon main lines from interchanged traffic. Of these lines, 2,026 
miles have been opened for traffic during the past wn years, and upon them the 
capital is given as £16,6j,j,S39, and the loss in ]924 £5(}2,324. It is obvious that 
these figures do not represent thE! vallie to the State of the penetration of the 
interior by new lines, inasmuch as the augmented. value of Crown lands and forests, 
and the increased taxable income, not only adjacent to such new lines, but gcnerally 
througho:lt the State, is absent from the Commissioners' accounts. Weare or 
opinion that some share of these revenues should inure to railways opcned within a 
period of ten years. We have given consideration to the possibility of levying 11 
rate upon lands benefited by ncw railways. On the fnce of it such a tax can be 
jnstified, but, as pointed out by the Valuer-General (Q. 39j8) the difficulties of 
coli ection upon an equitable basis have rendered previous attempts in this direction 
impractic:lble. 1re huve, therefore, fallen back upon a direct contribution from 
Consolidated Rl:vcnue. The simplest method of arriving at what the sum should be 
i~ by bking the actual loss and reducing it by a percentage representing the value 
of intcrch~lllged traffic witil other portions of the railway system. We put this at 
:13k pl'r cont., which, on the figuro3 beforo us, would leave 'the amount to be borne 
by Consolidatcl Revenue in 1023-2 L nt £391,852. In Victoria, we understand, 
t.he pcrc~ntage paill the Ita.illl"ay Commissioners under a similar system of relicf i, 
00 pel' cent. 

3!>. The effect tJlcse non-paying lines have upon the financial rcsults of 
railway working in New South ";Vales is clearly brou",ht out in thc following 
A:utemcnt.. If cl'edit had been allowed the Department f~r full loss on non-paying 
lmes, thet'o would have bJen a surplus each year since 1914 inclusive, instead of a 
deficit in al\ but 1014, 111:!;), nnd 1!J:!4,. The financial results ovcr the period would 
have been an accrued surplus of £6,80tt,410 instead of an accrued deficit of 
£1,410,100. Even on thc 'Victorian hasis, a deficit-quite an insignificant one
would have resulted only in ]917 and 1!J21, and the net results would then have 
been an Ilccrl~ed surplus of £3,555,E01 instead of an aCCl"Ued deficit of £1,4 0,106. 

RESULT. 



RIIS!7LTS of wOl'king for the y881'8 ended 30th June, 19U to 1924, allowing (a) lull credit for 10"" on 
non-pay!ng lines, and (6) credit for 60 per cent. of 103.'Ies on non-p!lying lin!:'!. 

Reomlt if oredit bad hoen Reault if .",dit b .. been 

Actual Result. 
allowed Railway a.llowed Railway 

Department for full 1088 Department for 60 per cent. 
on non-pa.ying linea. of loss on nOD-paying lines. 

Ycarendod 
30th Junc. 

I [ [ [ \ 
Surplus. Defi.it. Surplus. Defioit. Surplus • Deficit. 

• 

£ £ £ £ £ £ 
19U ... 209,367 ............ 664,205 . ........ 482,270 . ........ 
1915 ... ......... 23,331 506,029 . ........ 294,285 . ........ 
1916 ... . ........ 223,749 270,553 . ........ 

I 
72,832 . ........ 

1917 ... ......... 394,064 251,873 ......... . ........... 6,502 
1918 ... ......... 28,916 633,319 ......... 368.425 . ........ 
1919 ... ......... 211,817 460,640 ......... I 191,657 . ........ 
1920 ... ......... 129,125 ' 596,819 . ........ 306.441 . ........ 
1921 ... ......... 677.032 298,757 .. ....... ............ 51.558 
1922 ... ......... 121.164 884,298 . ........ 482,113 . ........ 
1923 ... 84,066 ............ 1.190,937 . ........ 748,185 . ........ 
1924 ... 5,669 ......... H. 1,108,980 . ........ 667,656 . ........ 

Totals , .. 299,092 1.709.198 1 6.866.410 I ......... I 3,613,864 [ 58,060 

Absence of Reserves. 
40. The absence of any reserve for the renewal of line Itnd rolling-stock, 

already referred to, bas been provided for in part by charging sucb renewals as 
have been carried out to working expenses. Particulars of these we de~l with 
under the beads of rolling. stock and engineering expenditure. '1 'hat tbere should 
be a renewal fund to provide for obsolescence as well as wasting assets and so keep 
the charges on a level basis, year by year, is undoubted. The accounts, as thev 
stand, do not disclose the actual position, inasmuch as wasted assets are n~t 
represented by eash to meet original c:lpital values. 'l'his was pointed out to the 
Railway Commissioners by Mr. Wehster Watts in 1921, and that gentleman, in liis 
evidence (Q. 135), stated;-

It iB very necessary to equa.lise the charge for rpncwals, and it scems to me the only \vay to do it 
il to form a reservo fund. What I was, and am stHl, afrnid of is that if there were stringent times, the 
Government might uoe the fund 80 created. If it were definitely under the control of the COlli missioners, 
there would be DO such po.sibility. 

He said further (Q_ 145) ;-
In my opinion. the problem of re_erv. for renewals can only b. satisfactol'iiy dealt with if oucb 

fund is absolutely under the control of the Commissioners. 
Q. 146. That means that the whole of the finanoe would be under the control of the Commis.ioner.1 

A. I should t.hink so, 01' they would a.rrange their loans, and it might be said tha.t they would tj3.ve interest, 
though 1 do not know that. 

Q. 147. If they bod an odequ.t. resc,,'. there would be no more difficulty in their rai_ing money 
than there is in the case of independent railway companies'" A. That IS so. 

Q.148. We should b. glad to h""r from you how you think it should b. done I A. Provided tho 
reserve should be under the control of the ComUlissio[e~'~, I think the wasting &Sl'mts should be divided 
into grou~, and an &itimate ma.de of the utility livt B of the Msets comprising such groups. Having 
obtained this' table it would h ... matlor of calculation to find out the amount wbiuh wou!.l be properly 
allocable against profitR. Thi. a.mount would a.pproximate a certain perot'ntage of the total assots. and 
tIli. peroentage would be t&ken as a basio for the following year. 

Q. 149. By the percentageoftotal ""sots. you mean the capital cost I A. Yes. It wouhl be necOSSIIry 
to revise this percentage from Yf'al" to year, as the totals comprising the respective group~ would naturally 
'Vary. Apart from this t.here is the ql1eF1tion of ohsolclJCence and supersession, and I think in addition to 
the depreciation reserve, adequate provision should be made for the replacement and ~newa1 of asset .. 
which may beoome obsolete or may be ouperseded before tbe expiry of the ex pected utility lives of such 
asseta. AM what should be considel'tKl an adequate reserve in thiA regard will bo dilficult to determine. 
Mr. Coghlan, the Auditor-General (Q. 116A) agreed that, from his experience of the 
accounts generally. a reserve would be a decided advantage. Mr. }'raser also 
concurred, 

4t. In the seven years prior to the war a total surplus, after paying interest 
charges. of upwards of 3 millions sterling was paid into Consolidated Revenue. 
Bad this amount been placed to reserv(' Cor renewal of rolling-stock and lin" whieh 
was deteriorating day by day, a very different state of affairs would hlve appeared at 
the present date. 42. 
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42. Assuming that reserves upon the lines indicated eisewhere had been 
in operation in 1923 and 19240 the net revenue figures for those years, after 
givinO' credit for such renewals a.~ were carried out, and capital items charged to 
reven~e, would have been, respectively, £:3,G19 .. 673 in 1923 and £3,84.1,7,1,9 in 192.Jo 
instead of £1,5i1.359 in 1923 and £,~,1l99.0S6 m 1924. 

43. 'I'o make up for PllSt deficiency in reserve is more than the railway 
account clln bear, and it should he noted that our recommendation under this hcad, 
whilst preventing a further slipping hack, will not pr~lVide for .. he past which must 
be made good out of revenuc as aUlI when renewal arises. 

Financial Situation 01 the Future. 
44. In ordl'r to form an idea of the probable financial situation in the near 

future we have obtained. estimates of the requirements, in terms of money, of lines 
and works under construction, as well as those to which the Government is 
committed, and also the capital expenditure necessary to carry out works such as 
snburban electrification, which is a corollary to the City Railway, and also roll1ng. 
stock aud new workshops at CllUllora, &c. The total figures given us, including 
past expenditure on existing lines, are as follow :-

(1) Expenditure on existing lines and works to 30th June, 
1924 £93,355,167 

(2) Expenditure to 30th June, 1924, on lines not yet 
completed... ... ... .•• •.. . •• 

(3) ~'urther estimatcd expenditure on the City Railway 
(g) Estimated expenditure on new lines already sanctioned 

. and those not yet a:\>proved . 
(5) EstImated expenditure on additions to existing lines, new 

. rolling-stock, electrification of suburban railways, new 

5,496,190 
5,800,000 

6,200,000 

workshops at Chullora, &e. '" •.• ••• ••• 23,000,000 

£133,851,357 

45. The present financial position of the railways, as disclosed by the figures, 
coupled with the evidence upon which we have commented in reference to absence 
of reserves, and waste upon constructional works, together with the efEect of 
hudgeting methods upon the management generally, is not satisfactory. It is less 
satisfactory from a prospective point of view. The trail of incJIeetiveand hampering 
finance is in evidence throu~hout the railway administration. That a drastic change 
of method is imperative needs no elaboration. 

46. New Somh 'Vales is not singular in respect of its present methods of 
financing State rail ways. 'Ve have already said it follows the principles of British 
Parliamentary budgeting. It is beyond doubt that when the principle of yearly 
State Blldgets was established it was intended to apply to national establishments of 
army and navy, edueat.ion,. sanitation, and such like. It was certainly not devised 
to meet the needs of a commercial undertaking. It might with difficulty be made 
to suffice in the case of a comparatively small concern, but it, by no means, covers 
the fina~eial requirements of a large railway system. Experience in India and 
other parts of the British Empire where there are Government·owned railways has 
proved that, whilst the control by means of a yearly Budget may be necessary and 
desirable in relation to ordiliary departments of State, it does not and cannot permit 
of a great commercial institution being financed economica.lly, nor enable it to 
render that service t:> the community of which it would othcn"ise be capable. 
Finance from year to year as part of a consolidated State Budget has been found 
altogether inadequate to meet the demands of a transport organization which needs, 
above all things, elasticity in dealing with money pl"Oblems as and when they arise. 
'l'he rigid Budg~t of a State has faiJe(l when applied to an organization whose 
functions include not only the transport of people and things from place to place, 
but is a building and manufacturing busine5s of lar~e Pl'oportions, as well as a 
buying and selling agency on no mean scale. E\'erybody in t!le State, either 88 a. 
traveller or as a. dependent upon essential supplies, is interested in its effective 
&ervices. Any failure inflicts loss or discomfort upon the whole body politic. 

47. Where the people own the railways, there must obviously be public 
coutrol up to a point, and there will always be Parliamentary criticism of an 
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essential public service, whether State or privately owned, but there appears to be 
no adequate reason why ordinary business principles should be lacking in either case, 
more especially under State ownership, wlterc the absence of such principles is, in a 
measure, responsible for the criticism whicll arises in the Legislative Assembly. If 
it is to be 1wld that constitutional necessity blocks the way an\l cannot be overcome, 
th£'n it fully justifies the belief of many people in Australia and elscwherc, that a 
Government cannot successfully manage an industrial undertaking. The form and 
ceremony of a yearly State Budget have no virtue if they stand in the way of efficient 
Ilnd economical working and management of transport, and the consideration, 
therefore, of some other form of coatl'Ol becomes necessary. 

48. The railway systell} of New South Wales is a great and valuable asset, 
whether measured as a revenue-producing machine, or as the principal a~eney in 
the rapid development of the country. Despite certain deficiencies, to which we 
call attention, it reflects credit upon those who have been responsible for its 
management. It is capable. under gomI administration, of producing large net 
revenues and of providing cheap, speedy, ancl adequate transport throughout the 
State. On the other hand, in the absence of the immediately necessary ond far
seeing system of finance, it may easily become ineffective as a developmental agency, 
as well as a serious burden upon the State. 

Control of flnances by the Commissioners. 
49. 'We are unable to suggest a satisfactory solution of the disabilities 

suffered by the Railway Commissioners, opart from taking finance out of Treosury 
IJands and the giving to the Commissioners control of their own funds. This means 
the elimination of, roughly £110,000,000 (including Tramwoys) from Consolidated 
Revenue Account, and the setting up of a separate Finance Department under the 
Commissioners, who will be responsible for the renewal of loans os they become 
due and the raising of any future capital required for extensions ond equipment of 
line, rolling-stock or works. 

50., Adopting the figures at Juno, 1924, as supplied to us (paro. 4:1.), tho 
Commissioners, under such a scheme, would find themselves with, roughly, 
£100,000,000 on railwoy occount represented by terminable loans guaranteed by 
the State, the renewal of whioh would lie Witll them. 'l'his amount includes 
expenditure upon lines partly constructed. They would also, under their forecast 
of future requirements, need, within the next seven years, to seek further capital 
of not less thon £35,000,000. 'I'his is a large sum. 'I'he major port.ion of it connot, 
and ought not to be postponed, because it follows upon expenditure already incurred 
in respect of the City Railway, the electrification of suburban lines, 'construction of 
Chullora workshops and other smoller commitments. We deal with Tramway 
expenditure elsewhere. Estimates of the various works making up the total further 
expenditure are as under;- . 
RAILWAYS. 

Existing Lines :-
Rolling-stock: 

Engines 
Carriages 
Wagons 

£3,000,000 
£2;400,000 

£800,000 

Additions to existing lines, including such 
works as provision of new workshops, 
locomotive depMs, increased accommo. 
dation at terminals and other stations 
throughout the system, &c. 

Electrification of ItWlway lines. (existing 
suburban) and including additions to 
Power-houses ... ... ... . .. 

Duplication of Main Lines, including com. 
plction of works on the Northern and 
Western l\fain linea and additional 
tracks on the Main Suburban, l11owl11'rll, 
and llilson'al'oint line.... ... • .. 

£6,200,000 

£3,800,000 

£10,000,000 

£3,000,000 
£23,000,000 

Rallway 
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Railway Construction :-

City Railway (now in progress) ... £5,800,000 
New country lines already sanctioned and 

others not yet approved... •.• £6,200,000 
£l!,OOO,OOO 

£35,000,000 ---
51. Included in this estimate, it will be noted, is £6,200,000 for lines already 

sanctioned and others not yet approved, and also £3,800,000 for additions to stations, 
accommodation, &c., a portion of which may possibly be postponed for some time, 
but even after making some allowance for this we think that thc cost of works 
which may reasonably be expected to be provided during the coming seven years, 
togetht'r with new rolling-stock, can be put down as not less than £35,000,000, or at 
the average rate of £5,000,000 per annum. In our view this is the limit that shouM 
be aimed at. It is possible that, with the electrification of the lines, many proposed 
items of expenditure will, in eonsequence of increased facilities, he found to be 
unnecessary, or, if desirable, not absolutely essential. Turning to the revenue side 
of the account-taking 1923-24 figures as a basis-the position, after adjustment 
by debiting reserves for renewals, and crediting a percentage of the loss upon 
unremunerative lines opened during the past ten years, as well as capital expenditure 
charged to revenue, shows the 1923-240 net revenue to have been £4,236,63l. 

52. At the end of seven years interest charges upon the above sum of 
£35,000,000 at 6 per cent. would be £2,100,000, but it is reasonable to expect that, 
although the rate at which money can be obtained here is now about 6 per cent., 
suoh a high rate will not continue throughout the period, and it should be put at a 
lower total figure. Evon if it does so remain, past records show an increase of net 
revenue in seven years, from 1918 to 1924, of £2,234,361 ; but for reduced rates and 
fares in the latter year to the extent of £481,000, it 'Would have been £2,710,361, 
whilst rpduction of 'Working expenses-unless any disturbing influence supervencs
should, upon thl' carrying into effect of our report under each head, more than make 
up for any difference due to the provision of reRenes. 

53. It would be idle for l1~, with the very limited knowledge we have of the 
State's productive and commercial pl"Obabilities, to venture upon a forecast of futuro 
revenue based upon observations of our own, but past records, even with war troubles 
intervening, show remarkable progress, and, given a like vrosperity in the next 
decade, the expenditure proposed by the Hailway Commissioners should prove 
remunerative. It may he that the Oity Railway and electrificatioll of suburban 
lines will not overtake interest charges for two or tbree years from the date of 
opening for traffic, but that the greatly improved facilities, which are so urgently 
needed, will eventually repay, we havll little douut. 'I'lle desideratum, above all 
things, is to complete them so that their full use may s~nchroniso with tho opening 
of the Harbour bridge. 

54. There is no sign of a backward tendency in the prosperity of New South 
Wales. On the contrary, revenue estimates of the Chief Commissioner for the 
current year are for an increase over last year of £1,000,000 in gross receipts upon 
the railways as a minimum. New South Wales is straining at the leash forincreased 
and improved transport. It can bp, relieved by statesmanlike provision to meet 
present needs 'and the probabilities of the future. 

Raising of Capital. 
55. It would be unwise to recommend any hard and fast rule by wllieh 

further capital sbould be raised by the Hail way Commissioners. 'fhat must depend 
upon money market conditions from time to time, but the obvious possibility must 
be considered of competition between Treasury requirements for the general 
purposes of the State and appeals by the Railway Commissionors to the money 
market for funds. It would be desirable that future capital for railways should 
diff~r from ordinary State loans and new sources should be explored by the 
Commis~ioners independent of the 'l'reasury. It might take one of several forms 
to be decided upon as the necessity for issue arises. 'We consider that probably a 
loan with a sinking fund covering, say, thirty years, either by repayment at the end 
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of that time or by drawings every five years, would, at the pres.ent. time, appeal to 
a considerable class of investors, especially as the moneys would be applied to 
expenditure upon reproductive works. In such a case, it might be a railway issuo 
as a first charge on net revenue without Government guarantee. The Government 
would be guarantors of all loans behind it. 

Yearly Balance-sheet recommended. 
56. In making'these recommendations, we couplc therewith a continuance 

of the present liability of the Stale to meet interest during construction "pon new 
lines. 'Ve do not suggest that tho promulgation of rates, fares and charges by 
by-law sanctioned by the Government sbould be altercd. We consider that if at 
any time the Government arbitrarily fixes rates or charges that are not reasonably 
justifiable, then upon a certificate of the Auditor-General any lo>ss be recouped the 
Commissioners by the Tre!lSury . 

. 57. We advocate thc submission of quartcrly and yearly reports to the 
Legislative Assembly in accordance with past praetice, togethel' with a) early balance
sheet showing capital, revenue, and net revenue, followed by departmental accounts 
in the usual company form, and a forecast of the capital commitments for the follow
ing year. This should bear the signatures of the Chief Commissioner and the Chief 
Accountant, and be certified by the Auditor-General. 

.58. We recommend that the railways be so worked and managed that the 
gross receipts shall not be more than suffieient to cover working expense~, reserves, 
nnd the interest on capital-including sinking funds-that in the event of a surplus 
it be dcvoted to reduction of rates and fares. If on the other hand a loss appc:u-s, 
that rates and fares be increased to covcr the deficit. 

Question of Transfer to PrIvate Management. 
511. Two representatives of important interests mentioned the question of 

tr!lnsferrin~ the railways to private management. "Ve have 110 e\·i<iencc th:lt public 
l,olicy \\ hieh deereed that rail ways in ~ cw South 'Wales ~houhl be State-owned and 
managed is likely to change, hut if at any time such should be the case a sehemo 
somewhat similar to that shown hereunder could probably be carried out:-

SCHEME I~ BROAD OUTLINE. 

1. The net earnings of the railwa~'s to be capitalised at twenty-five years' 
purchase. 

2. 'rhe amount thus arrived at to be treated as Government capital in the 
undertaking. , 

3. A company to be formed to work the line, this company to raise additional 
capital on the security of the line without any guarantee from the 
Government. 

4. The net earnings of the line !tfter the formation of the company to be divided 
between the Govcrnment and the company in proportion to the capital of 
each. 

As an illustration it may be assumed that, before the formation of the company, 
the nct earnings are £5,000,000 per annum. 1'he assumed Government capital 
would be:-

£5,OGO,000 x 25 ... 
Capital raised hy company, say .. , 

£12:i,000,000 
£20,000,000 

£145,000,000 

After additional capital in,·cstcd by the company, the net earnings to bo 
di vidcd in the proportions of :-

tH to the Govcrnment, 
and 

l.9, to tbe company. 
60. 
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60. With net earnings of £7,250,000, the rate of interest on the assumed 
Government capital and on the company's en.pital being nhmys tho same, the 
division of earnings would be as follows :-

Government share. Company's share. 
£6,<:50,00') £1,000,000 

(f.o% on £125,000,000). (5% on £:W,OOO,OOO). 

Such It scheme would enablo the Government gradunlly to relie\'c itsrlr of the 
responsibility of either providing or guaranteeing capital. 

61. It must be understood that we are Dot recommending this, been use, In 
addition to other reasons, we arc of the opinion that, provided our r('commendations 
are carried into effect, the value of the railway property in a few years will be sudl 
as amply to repay the Stnte for bearing the burden during tho le~n year~, wlll'n the 
system was beiug bllilt UI', • 

lIt. 



III.-ORGANISATION. 

62. From their inception tho railways of New South Wales have been 
controlled and managed under what is generally kilown as the departmental scheme 
of organisation, centred ill Sydney. 'l'hat it proved efficient while the railways were 
within casy reach and trallic was comparatively light is evidenced by past l·ecords. 
To-day, however, the line extends from Queensland to the Victorian border, a 
distance of 900 miles. Upon the completion of the Broken lIill connection, 
moreover, there will be nearly 700 miles of line hetween Broken Hill and Sydney, 
while from the latter place to other terminals in the north, south, and west arc 
distances of 400 to upwards of 500 miles. Altogether the system comprises over 
5,500 route miles of railway and serves an arca having many val'iations of climate, 
with pronounced differences in regard to local conditions, products, possibi.lities, and 
transport requirements. A chart showing thc prescnt scheme of organisation is 
given on the following page. 

Monthly Conferences. 

63. The contro~ . .\1e'~artments as at present exercised is mainly by means 
ol monthly conferences, eleven in number, viz. :-

Permanent Way Committee, 

Locomotive and Stores Committee, 

Traffic Committee, 

Tramway Committee, 

Construction Committee, 

Finance Committee, 

Ticket and Fares Committee, 

Medical Committee, 

Staff Committee, 

Instituto Committee, 

Ambulance Committee. 

In addition there are departmental committees of traffic officers, locomotive officers, 
permanent way officers, construction officers, and the metropolitan railway 
constl'uction conference. In order that the various departmental activities may 
readily be grasped, it is the practice to submit to the monthly committees and to the 
Board meeting information set out in graphical for~ll. Approximately 400 graphs 
are prepared monthly for these meetings. 

64. The aim and object of these conferences and committees are to ensure 
that every matter of importance is hrought under review monthly and to enable the 
Chief Commissioner to exercise personal supervision over the work of his departmental 
officers. In thc words of the Chief Commissioner" the spirit of the organisation is 
that pcrsonal supervision is cxercised throughout." 

·65. Where important works are in progress or large expenditures proposed, 
Crequent visits are necessary, and apart from day to day distractions, urban and 
subul'ban problems press for solution, inter-State communications demand time and 
thought, while the growth of mechanical and electrical manufacture in railway 
workshops has followed increase,d mileage and increasing traffic density. Thus, 
however much time and energy a Chief Commissioner may be able to devote to the 
co.ordination of organiiation as a whole, the calls upon him in a variety of other 
directions are such as to render it impossible Cor a lingle mind to keep the personnel 
in step or meet to the full publio demands from distant centres. 

\ 
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Defects of Centralisation. 
66. Centralisation leads distant officers to lean too much lIpon the central 

organisation thus divorcing them from thc responsibility which is theirs, ann for 
which thtly are appointed ann paid. 'fhey are not afforded that opportunity for the 
display of initiat.ive and diligence so important to a "live man." Centralised 
management fosters the division of rcsprlDsibility and control of train movement 
and of commercial effort, and it results in the frequent calling to head-quarters of 
distant officials to discuss questions of failure or complaint which could far better 
be dealt with locally. 'rhe loss of many days per annum of valuable time lind the 
absence of these officials from their districts are points of importance in this 
connection. 

67. Examination of Board and Conference Minutes, together with evidence 
submitted t.o us, shows that centralisation with its attendant circumlocution no 
longer enables the Commissioners to manage the various interests committed to 
their charge as effectively as would be the case under a system of decentralisation. 
'Ve are, therefore, of opinion-and Messrs. Fraser and ~'ox concur in our view
that -the time has come for New South 'Vales to follow other countries where 
extensive systems of railways under a single management are subdivided in respect 
of operation and maintenance, thus leaving the supreme head of the administration 
free -to devote his attention to matters of broad policy, planning of developments 
and general control, n nd allocating responsibility on the transportation side to 
competent area officers nnd on the technical side to system officers stationed at 
head-quarters. 

68. That the defects of centralisation have not eicaped the notice of members 
of the public who are acquainted with railways abroad is shown by evidence 
tendered' on behalf of the Producers' Association Central Council, the Mayor of 
Newcastle, and the Sydney and Newcastle Chambers of Commerce. 

Composition of Railway Commission. 

69. Dealing first with the composition of the Commission we consider that, 
having regard to all the circumstances surrounding transportation in New South 
Wales, there should be :-

1. A Chief Railway Commissioner, 
2. A Financial Assistant Commissioner, 
3. A Power Assistant Commissioner, 
4. A Tramway Assistant Commissioner, 

and that there should als.o be appointed three Area Commissioners, responsible to 
thc Chief Commissioner, and acting under regulations and instructions applicable 
to the system as a whole, fQr operation, commercial matters and maintenance 
within their respective areas, the keynote being centralisation of principles with 
decentralisation of details, thus making for greater economy, more effective working, 
and improved relations with freighters and the public. 

Area Manag$lment. 
70. We suggest t,hat one Area Assistant Commissioner with offices at Sydney 

should take charge of the metropolitan and southern area, as shown on the map. 
'fhis area comprises approximately 1,616 miles and has a traffic density of 96,575 
tons per mile per day on passenger, goods, and departmental trains. The time-tables 
and the distribu~ion of rollin~-s!ock throughout the system should be co-ordinated 
through the ASSIstant CommISSIOner of the metropolitan and southern area. 

71. A second Area Assistant Commissioner, with offices at Newcastle, to take 
the are~ from J;Tornsby.northward as shown on the diagram. This area compriseb 
approxImately 1,741 mIles, and has a traffic density of 73,195. , 

72. A third Area Assistant Commissioner with offices at Bathurst to take the 
lines from Lithgow westward as shown in the dia .. ram. This area covers approxi
mately 2,173 miles and has a traffic density of 29~090. 

The 
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The Chief Commissioner and the Financial, Power and Tramway Assistants. 
73. The Cbief Commissioner to· h!lve responsibility to the Government for 

c!l.rrying into effect the provisions of the Railways Acts, and his decision upon all 
matters coming within those Acts should be final in all respects. 

74. Thc Financial Assistant Commissioner, being specially qualified in 
.financial anel accountancy matters, to have ~enerlL1 superv:sion of the banking, 
accountancy, audit, and ~tatistical offices. 'Ve advocate an enlargement of the 
Chief Accountant's rc~ponsibilities. 'l'he Chief Accountant should be Chief 
Accountant in fact and not merelt in name, and should have included in his depart
ment all the Branch Accountants, thc present working arrangements between the 
head of each branch and thc appropriatc section of the Accountant's Department 
being maintained. 

75. The Power Assistant Commissioner should control all establishments 
connected with the production of power, whetber steam, electric, Ot' otherwise, work
shops, linc installations, and the coal-mine. 'fhc changed and changing charactpr 
of modern power appliance~, coupled with the recommendations we make elsewherc, 
invcst this appointment with special significance, and we attach great importance to 
it in view of the bearing that an experienced and wisc decision will h:l.vc on the 
traction problems in sight. 

76. 'fuc Tramway Assistant Commissioner ~o control the tramways, electric 
and stcam. 

Chief OMcer .. at Head-quarLu.i. 
77. The Chief Officers at head-quarters would be as follow:-

(1) A Secretary, under whom should be the Information and Publicity Officers, 
together with Advertising and Institute matters; 

(2) A Solicitor to deal with the whole of the legal work of the Department; 
(3) A Chicf Engineet· who, with the necessary a.ssistance, would supervise the 

survey and construction of new lines and works (the City Railway 
excepted), and the maintenance :md renewal of existing lines, including 
signalling; 

(4) A Chief Enginecr f01' Metropolitan Railway C,mstruction, his duties 
remaining as at prescnt ; 

(0) A Chief Mechanical Enginecr, responsible for the design, maintenance, and 
renewal of rolling-stock, the management of locomotive workshops and 
plant, and the supet'vi8ion of running sheds; 

(6) A Chief Elcctrical Enginccrin charge of power-houses, cleetrical workshops, 
tho design and cquipment of electrical appliaMcs and plaut; 

(i) A Chicf Accountant, resp~nsiblc, with proper assistants, for all accountancy 
an(l audit work; 

(8) A Casuier t'l deal with all cash receipts and payment of wages; 
lO) A Comptroller of Stores, respon'lible for the purchMe-underthe instructions 

of the Commissioners-of all stores, an 1 the custody and distribution 
thereof; 

(10) An Estate Agent and Manager of Railway Refreshment Rooms and Cars. 

78. The staff of each Area Commissioner would comprise an Engineer 
Assistant, selected by the Chief Engineer. a Mechanical Assistant, selected by the 
Chief Mechnnical Engineer, nn.l a T,·a.ffic Superintendent(Operating !lind Commercial). 
'.l'he Engineer and Aiechanical Assistants to report monthly through their Area 
Commissioner to the Chief Engineer and Chief Mechanical Engineer respectively 
upon work pcrformed, the state of works and machinery under their charge, and 
take instructions thel'.1on. In addition to this the responsibility of the Chief 
l~lLgineet·s, civil and mccuanical, to be exercised by frequent inspection by themselves 
or thcir principal assistants. 

79. The Are:J. Assistant Commissionet·s, given a wide discretion with 
encouragement to dCl"elop tue areas under their charge, and being clothed with the 
necessary authority to deal with problems as they arise or seek advice when in 
doubt, would rdicve head-quarters from a mass of detail and correspondence. 

Beiu~ 



Being in direct contact with freighters and the people in general, they would be 
enabled to familiarize themselves with the conditions, ideas, and needs of ('ach town 
and district and obviate formal communications and orders from tho Chief 
Commission~r. They should make management personal, as distinguished f."Om 
distant management, which tends to appear impersonal. Many of the local 
grievances to which our attention has been directed eould promptly be dealt 
with, or w?uld probably never arise, under the more direct and authoritative supcr
vision of the Area Assistant Commissioners. We suggest that formal conferences at 
bead-quarters should not be held more often than Once in threc months. Monthly 
conferences, apart from taking officers from thcir daily duties, consume much time 
and thought in the preparation of details, and o~tcn develop into a series of inquests, 
with resultant irritation to the staff, who had far better be employed in studying 
future requirements rather than in be!lloaning the past. 

80. The Distriet Euperintendents would continue as at present, with such 
geographical adjustment as may be nccessary within their districts. We refer 
elscwhere to their particular dutics. 1Vhilst the Area Commissioners require a 
competent head.quarters' staff, it is considered that thcre necd bc little, if nny, 
increasc in the tot.al personnel. having regard to the release from the present central 
organization of a number of able officers available to fill positions in the areas. I 
is notable that when a soml'what similar form of decentralisationw&! introduce 
upon the South Afric!ln Rail \Vays a reiuction w!\s effectod in the number of oillcers. 

Selection and Appointment of Commissioner~. 
81. With regard to the selection and appointment of Commissioners, the 

desideratum is to secure harmony and team work in its fullest sense at head
quarters. If that is attained its inftue"c~ for l!ooJ will b3 felt from the top to the 
bottom of the Railway Service. Jts ab~enc!l mcans tho r(1ver~('. Yiewin; tho 
making of the appointment, not as a function of Government in the ordinary sense, 
bnt as the selection of a general manage.' to run a business undertaking, wo are 
convinced that the appointment of a Chief Commissioner by the Government should 
begin and end at that appointment. It should he left to the Chief Commissioncr 
to select his own assistants. . 

82. We do not overlook the fact that this places all appointments in the 
hands of one man, but his is the responsibility and upon him would fall thc result 
of failure. Moreover, his share of the work and bis personal comfort are so involved 
in the choice of eompetent and tactful assistants that he is not likely to be influenOl!d 
by any motive other than that of securing the very best man for each position. 
1.'his suggestion follo\Vs practice in Canada and elsewhere, and none can say that the 
outcome has been anything but satisfactory. If politics enter into appointments 
of this character, apart f"om other olJViously objectionable features, It leaves a 
loophole for blame being distributed over several heads in the case of failure, and 
tbus becomes detrimental to. the entire undertaking. 

83. As a general proposition we may say-Governments come nnd Govern
ments go, policies change and are reversed according to the political hue of the 
Ministry of the day, but the transport necds of a State are constant, they are vital 
factors in the ev~rydaylifo of all the people and should not be made in any way 
the shuttlecock of politics. They should be frco from influence of either Pluty, 
and when once a Chief Commissioner is appointed he should be trust.ed t<1 carryon 
his duties to the best of his ability ill his own way, Rubject solely to the limitation 
of his powers in rcgard to rates and fares, staff, and other matters of defined State 
policy, 

84. We do not think that tue practice of m:lking appointments for a definite 
term of years is calculated in the long run to produce the best results. A Chicf 
Commissioner should have a vision and an aim beyond seven years. There is a 
risk of a good showing being made at the end of such a period without due 
regard for the future of the business. As an alternative to the present system, we 
suggest that the appointments should be without limitation as to time, and that the 
Commissioners should be deprived oC office only on proof of misbehaviour or 
incompetence. In the latter event compensation should be given on the basis of 
five ~ears' full salary. As justification for giving such compensation, we regard 

the 



the Government as responsible for an incompetent Chief Commissioner, and the 
latter as responsible for incompetence in his assistants. It is not the fault of the 
man; it is his misfortune if he 'proves incompetent for the post he has been selected 
to fill. It may be said that he should pay the penalty of failure to fill the position 
satisfactorilv, but such a man is not circumstanced as an artisan or labourer. He
cannot walk into the next street and get a job. Failure to ,a Commissioner' oC 
Railways means ruin. There are no similar positions open to him. and the railway 
undertaking should pay for the mistake made in his appointment. ' 

Salaries of Commissioners. 
85. It may not be within our province, but we venture to offer some remarks 

upon the question of salaries. Hitherto tbe rates fixed by Parliament ,as remunera
tion to the Commissioners have been altogether out of proportion to that given in 
other countries for positions of similar responsibility. .Apart from the Com: 
mitisioners' salaries as such being upon a low scale they have an effect upon the pay 
of the principal technical officers who cannot obtain evt'n as much as an .Assistant 
Commissioner, although the pay of the latter is below the figures easily secured in 
industries outside the railway by engineers of known capability and experience. In 
recent years there has been a general recognition of the fact that the difference in 
value between a first-class man and a mediocrity as head of a large industrial 
undertaking or section thereof is not to be measured by a few thousand pounds per 
annum. Furthermore, in the past few years there has been a general rise through
out the world in salaries as well as in wages. This is a question of securing and 
keeping the best men it is possible to obtain in .Australia, and, reviewing it in the 
light of official salaries in this part of the world. we think that, as a minimum, they 
should be, as to the :-

Chief Railway Commissioner .•. 
The Financial .Assistant 
The Power .Assistant ... 
The Tramway .Assistant 
Each of the .Area .Assistant CommitiSioners ... 

£5,000 per annum. 
£4,000.. .. 
£4,000.. .. 
£3,000.. .. 
£2,500.. .. 

86. The carrying into effect of the various recommendations we make in this 
section of our report will, we have every reason to believe, achieve the best results 
with the least expenditure of time and money. 

289\0-0 IV. 
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IV.-MANAGEMENT. 

MIleage. 
(a) PERMANENT WAY AND WORKS. 

87. The route mileage of line for the maintenance of which the Chief 
Engineer for Existing Lines is responsible, totalled, at June of this year, 5,523, 
with a track mileage of 6,261, consisting of 4,876 single, 1,197 double, 28 triple, 
155 quadruple, and 5 quintuple tracks. The total track mileage, average single 
track, including sidings, mamtained for the year 30th June, 1924, was 7,316 
miles. . 

Grades and Curves. 
88. The striking features of the line are sharp curves and steep gradients. 

The main route from Sydney southwards has many short sections of 1 in 40 to 
1 in 66, and there are considerable lengths of 1 in 75. The Western main line to 
Bathurst is even worse, with portions as stiff as 1 in 31, and, in the reverse direction, 
1 in 40. On the Northern route 1 in 40 is common. It may be said that until 
the plains are reached there is no section without abnormal gradients and curves. 
The configuration of the country is such that without enormous expenditure 
these disadvantages cannot entirely be overcome. Here and there some alleviation 
may ensue by re-alignment, but not sufficient to permit of any material reduction 
in the cost of working and maintenance. 

Rails, Sleepers and Ballast. 
89. The standard rail is of the " T" type, and varies in weight from 100 

to 60 lb. per yard. Rails of 100-1b. section are laid within the metropolitan area, 
while 90-lb. section rails are the standard on the main trunk lines to Cootamundra, 
Wollongong, Orange, and Werris Creek, the remaining mileage on the trunk lines 
being renewed with SO-lb. section rails. The latter section is adopted as standard 
for the principal branch lines, but there is still a lot of 7lt-lb.rails, while pioneer 
lines are laid with 60-lb. section rails. When re-Iaying is necessary, pioneer lines 
are re-Iaid with SO-lb. section recovered rails. . 

CO. The standard road provides for iron bark or other selected hardwood 
sleepers, 8 ft. x 9 in. x 41' in., laid eighteen til a '40-ft. rail length. The general 
world standard is 9 ft. x 10 in. x 5 in., but experience over many years has shown 
that the Australian heavy wood sleepers of a smaller size are satisfactory. The 
rail joints are staggered, with sleepers spaced 2 ft. 3t in. and 1 ft. S in. at joints. 
Ballast is, as to the bottom, hard sandstone,·3 in. gauge, and at the top 21 in. 
blue-metal. Pioneer lines are ballasted with earth, strengthened where necessary 
with gravel, sand or ashes. Quarries for the provision of ballast have been opened 
upin each division, the ballast being dealt with in hopper wagons and plough-spread. 
The permissible axle-load is 20 tons 7 cwt. on main lines and from 17 tons 7 cwt. 
to 13 tons 4 cwt. on branch and pioneer lines, according to the weight of rail in 
use. The track is noisy. We suggest that experiments be made to overcome this. 

Construction and' Maintenance Costs. 
91. As representative .of con~tructional and maintenance cost per mile, 

we have been given the following examples:-

PERMANENT WAY CONSTRUCTION AND MAINTBIIANC& COSTS. 

Double Track. 
Section. Ctmltruction&l MaioteaanGe 

t:oet. per Rulo. coat. per mile. 

£ £ 
Southern 1Inc-

Granville to Goulburn ... 42,528 794 
Sydenham to Bankstown 25,292 504 

Wesiem Linc-
Granville to Kelso ... 46,272 890 

!ydney to Newcastle-
Strathfield to Hamilton ... 37,150 692 

Ptimaneot 



Permanent 'Y 8y Constl'uetion and Maintenallce Costs.-COtltiuual. 
Sing~ Track. 

Sec~iOD. 

Soutl .. ,m Lines-
Wagga to Albury 

Southern Branch Lin •• -
June. to Hay, and Culcaim to Corowa 

Western Line-
Bathurst to Bourke .,. .••• • .• 

Western Branch Lincs-

Con.tractional 
coat per mile. 

12,278 

6,347 

7,8·10 

Blayney to DcmoDdrille, Nyngau to Cohar, and Orange 
to Forbes. 

7,212 

Northern Lino-
Branxton to Wallangarra 

Northern Branch LiD.S-
W crri. Creek to Narrabri 

North Coast Line-
We.t Maitland to South Grafton 

P'ioneer Lir.~. 

13,579 

f.,7S5 

15,305 

Maintenance 
COlli. per miltt. 

487 

261 

216 

317 

850 

247 

208 

Boutll.m Bmnoh Lines- . 
Yanco to Griffith, Wyalong to r ... k. Cargclligo, Stockin· 4,973 102 

bingal to Caragabal, Galong to Boorowa. 
W .. torn Branch LiDCS-

Dunedoo to Coonabarahra!l and Coolah, Parkes to Trida, 3,908 136 
Parkes to Narromine, Bogan Gate to Tottenham, 
Dubbo to Coonambl. and Merrygoen, Nevertire to 
Warren, Byrock to Brcwa.rrina. 

Northern Blanch Line.-
Muswellbrook to Merriwa, Narrabri to Ioverell and Moo- 3,818 lSi 

gindi, Narrabri to Walgett and Pokataroo, Tamworth 
to Barraha. 

92. Constructional costs follow the heavy character of works over the 
mountains, and to a certain extent maintenance is under a similar inti uence, plus 
traffic density. Re-Iaying, re-railing, and re-sleepering are the subjects of yearly 
estimates by district engineers, and are checked by the Chief Engineer for Existing 
Lines. 

'YeA' 

Re-Iaying, Re-ralling and Re-sleepering. 
93. For the year 1922-23 251 miles were re-laid, while 471 miles were 

re-railed and 192. miles re-sleepered. In 1923-24 the programme covered 44!
miles re-laid, 86 miles re-railed, and 190 miles re-sleepered, but this was not fully 
carried out. A statement showing the cost per mile of re-sleepering, re-railing, 
and re-laying complete for the years 1922-23 and 1923-24 is appended. . 

STATEMENT showing cost per milc of Rc-sleeping and Re-railing, and total cost and 
length of work done of Re-Illying complete of 100-lb., 90-lb., SO-lb., and 75-lb. 
track for the years ended 30th June, 1923 and 1924. 

-
001. pe,mU •. I Re)ayJna oomplc!e-Total ooat and work done. 

Total. I 100 lb. raUs, DO lb. ralls. 80 lb. raUa. 75 lb. ralls, 
tmded I SOth .... .... I J_ "loop- rail· I I Work I ~ I Work I r;~' (:0" TOtal I I~ wiD£', lUI. To.., I Work I c;: TotMl ToW Tntal I W"k 

Work Jlf'1' 
I COlt. done. mUe. ... ,. dono. rru~. co ... ... ~ done • l"" ..... dor.e. mUe • d~. wit!. mile. 

I 

£ £ £ m.('h. £ £ m. ch. £ £ m. ch. £ £ m.ch. £. £ m.r.h. 
1913 ... I.I~. 2.309 8,614 1861 3,603 10,479 3 II! 3.330 56.803 18 61 3.146 ~,879 933 2.431 79,735 26371 

1916 •. • 1,039 1,391 19,992 5461 3,584 39.728 1166! 3.357 49,204 Iii 13} 3,243 18.368 7431 2.-'38 127.292 40 9l 

94. Since 1888, 1,094 miles of track have been completely re-laid, 3,261 
re-sleepered, and 1,244 re-railed. 

95. The average life of rails is given as :-" IOO·lb. section, eighteen ye~T:: 
90-lb. section, no experience of life, as such rails were first laid in 1915; 80-H" 
section, twenty years; 71 i-lb. section, forty years, and 60-lb. sectioll, twenty-fin 
years." . 

ea. 

£ 
3.132 

3,172 



96. No cash reserves exist to meet re-laying, the work done year by year 
as a result of inspection being relied upon to keep the lines up to standard. This 
means irregular expenditure In one year as against another. Calculated upon the 
life of rails, there should be an average of at least 200 miles re-laid each year. 
Future costs cannot be determined. Based, however, on present price of materials 
and labour costs, a figure may be given of £3,000 per mile, a total of 200 miles 
of £600,000 per annum. In the event of a less mileage being re-laid in anyone 
year, we consider that a reserve, representing wastage, should be set up to provide 
for the future and to keep accounts under this head level year by year. 

Permanent Way Workshops. 
97. There are five workshops for meeting permanent way and other 

requirements. At White Bay, Sydney, the preparation of structural steelwork 
for power-houses and workshops is carried out, as well as a variety of other things 
such as· steelwork for llpcast and downcast shafts and screening plant for the 
coal-mine. Repairs to pumps and winches, concrete mixers, steam shovels, and 
a number of articles for tramways and concrete articles of sorts are also 
manufactured at White Bay. • 

98. At Lidcombe the manufacture of fish-plates, crossing ~ates, barrows, 
and permanent way tools is carried on. The preparation and In many cases 
the assembly of all wood materials in connection with erection and repairs of 
buildings and bridges, including refreshment-room fittings, is alSQ done. These 
shops form a despatching centre for nearly all oregon and redwood required 
for railway and tramway construction and repair, approximately 3,000,000 
super. feet being handled, milled and dispatched to the various districts each year. 

. 99. At Newcastle the fabrication of steelwork for bridges, gantry and 
jib cranes, switches and crossings, trolley wheels, dog spikes, fishbolts, nuts, rivets, 
insulator pins, railbending for City railway, &c., &c., IS carried out together with 
castings-brass and iron-the latter up to 5 tons in weight. General repair work 
for the Newcastle Division also comes here. 

100. At Goulburn the workshops provide for the manufacture of cart 
weigh bridges, wirewoven work, corrugated-iron tanks, cisterns, galvanised baths, 
stove-pipes, tools, small iron, brass, gunmetal, and aluminium castings, and general 
repair work for the Goulburn Division. A concrete plant turns out water-troughs, 
foundation blocks, posts, and other articles. The use of ferro-concrete on the 
railways of New South Wales is a distinct feature (and has undoubtedly done 
much to reduce the cost of many articles hitherto having a short life owing to 
climatic and other conditions). 

101. At Bathurst, in addition to repairs and the preparation of points 
and crossings, fencing materi.al, &c., &c., J?lumbing w~rk for railway and tramway 
!leeds, suc~ as tanks, gutiterlng. down pIpes, stove-pIpes, fire buckets and so on 
IS dealt WIth. 

102. Speaking generally, these shops are well equipped and managed, 
the class of work turned out 'being good. 

103. In addition to maintenance and duplication of Jines, the erection and 
maintenance of power-houses, station buildings and workshops, the supervision ot 
th~ departmental coal-mine comes within the duties of the Chief Engineer for 
Existing Lines, but he is not concerned with survey work or the construction of 
new lines, for which the Engineer for Surveys and the Engineer for Railway and 
Tramway Construction are respectively responsible. The upkeep of stations 
and buildings is satisfactory. 

Organisation of Branch. 
. 104 •. The technical staff of the Chief Engineer for Existing Lines includes 

a C~le~ AssIsta?t Engineer, Supervising Engineer, Inspecting En~neer, Principal 
DeSI~nIng EngIneer, two head office Surveyors, Inspector of BrIdges, Inspector 
of TImber, and a Superintending Engineer of the coal-mine. . 

105. For engineering purposes the system is divided into four divisions, 
each controlled by a divisional engineer, statIoned at Sydney, Goulbum, Bathurst, 

and 



and Newcastle respectively. The sections of the North Coast line, Grafton to 
Murwillumbah, and Casino to Kyogle, a distance of 167 miles, are under the control 
of a Chief Inspector. The section from Broken Hill to Menindie (73 miles) being 
isolated from the general system, is controlled by the Tramways Manager in 
conjunction with the Broken Hill-Tarrawingee Tramways. 

106. The Metropolitan Division, with Sydney as head-quarters, extends 
to North Goulburn on the Southern Line, Raglan and Werris Creek on the Western 
Line, and the Illawarra Line (South Coast) to Nowra, including branch lines, 
a distance of 1,379 miles. The Southern Division extends from North Goulburn 
to Albury. (Victorian border) Ilond all branch lines, a distance of 1,731 miles. 
The Western Division extends from Raglan to Bourke and all branch lines, a 
distance of 1,382 miles. The Northern Division extends from Gosford to 
Wallangarra (Queensland border) including branch lines to Mungindi, Walgett, 
Pokataroo, and Inverell on the north-west, and South Grafton on the North 
Coast, a distance of 1,490 miles. 

107. Each Divisional Engineer has an inspector for permanent way, an 
insl>ector of buildings and bridges, and sub-inspectors for each district into 
whIch his section is divided. There are also timber inspectors and the necessary 
surveyors and draughtsmen attached to each division. Resident engineers are 
employed for new works of magnitude, as occasion arises. 

108. The average number of men in a line gang varies. In the metropolitan 
suburban area six men are employed; on the main lines four, and on branch 
lines three. Where necessary motor trolleys are provided to enable the 
maintenance staff to move easily and quickly over their lengths. The average 
length of line maintained by each gang is main line, single track, 8 miles, and 
branch lines, second class, single track, lOt miles. 

Monthly Conference. 
109. A conference, of which the Engineer for Existing Lines is chairman, 

is held at the head office each month, with the principal officers responsible for 
the maintenance of way and constructional works, including Assistant En~ineer
in-Chief, Supervisin~ Engineer, Principal Designing Engineer, Divisional EngIneers, 
and Resident EngIneers, when matters appertaining to maintenance and con
structional works are reviewed, and consideration is given to suggestions for 
improvements in the methods of carrying out the works in the most economical 
manner, number of staff employed, and the necessity for increasing or decreasing 
requirements as the work demands. 

110. Generally the upkeep of the line is sufficient for the present traffic 
requirements, but with electrification a higher standard of maintenance will 
probably be found necessary in the Sydney area. 

Hallway Construction Branch. 
111. The engineering staff for the construction of new lines was formerly 

under the Minister for Public Works, the lines being handed over to the Railway 
Commissioners for working upon completion. In 1917 constructional work was 
handed over to the Commissioners. New lines come into being as the result of 
local application to the Public Works Department, which takes evidence through 
0. standing committee. Trial surveys are made, estimates prepared, and reports 
forwarded to the Minister by the Commissioners. The standing committee 
ha ving re:ported in favour of new lines, and Parliamentary sanction being given, 
the CommIssioners may be instructed to pl'Oceed with the work, when a pern::anent 
survey and plans and sections are prepared-and upon the necessary money being 
provided for 1\ year's work construction is commenced. 

High Cost of Surveys. 
112. Surveys appear to be exceptionally high in COgt, the estimate for the 

Glenreagh to Dorrigo line, for example, being given as £22,158. It was explained, 
however, that the country through which the line passes presented abnormal 
difficulties. In this \'onllectioll we are of opinion that benefit would ac·crue from 
the supervision of this work by the Chief Engineer for Existing Lines, as recom
mended in Part III of our report. . 

Speedy 
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Speedy Construction Essential after Line Is Sanctioned. 
113. Estimates of total cost of constructing lines are of little value, having 

regard to the practices described in Part II of our report, but there can be no doubt 
that the final costs have been inflated quite unduly by the long-drawn-out methods 
of construction. These uneconomic methods should certainly be avoided in future. 
Once a line has been sanctioned the money should be made available for its speedy 
completion, thus enabling the capital 8pent to be interest-bearing and not unpro-
ductive. . 

114. Constructional plant to the value of £150,000 is in use upon these 
lines, and additional tools, stores, and material re~uired are requisitioned from 
the Comptroller of Stores. Locomotives are supplied by the Chief Mechanical 
Engineer. Rails and fish-plates are supplied under contract. Dog spikes and 
bolts are made in the workshops of the Chief Engineer for Existing Lines, or at 
Evelei~h Shops. Sleepers are bought directly from the cutters, preferably in 
the neIghbourhood of the new lines. 

Construction Branch Technical Stall. 
115. The technical staff under the Chief Engineer for Railway and Tramway 

Construction consists of a Principal Designing Engineer, two Inspecting Engineers, 
two Inspectors of Machinery and Plant, and twenty draughtsmeil. In addition, 
Resident Engineers in charge of each line under construction are employed, of 
whom there are at present ten. 

116. The Engineer for Surveys has a staff of sixteen Surveyors, of whom 
two arc Inspecting Surveyors, and twenty-one draughtsmen. , 

117. It is probable that but for the fact that the Construction and Survey 
Engineers were transferred as separate departments from the Public Works 
Department to the Commissioners, all their work would have been under the 
supervision of the Chief Engineer for Existing Lines. It is certainly desirable 
that the E)ngineer who takes over rl>sponsibjlity for maintenance of the new lines 
should also be the authority for survey and construction, and in our report upon 
organisation we recommend this. Moreover, the employment of three engineers 
iudepeadent the one of the other makes head-quarters engineering staff top-heavy. 

118. The City and Suburban Railway Construction is a very special work, 
and is properly under a separate and expert engineer. His technical staff includes 
a Principal Designing Engineer, a Designing Engineer, a Supervisor of Construction, 
a Supervising Engineer, and the necessary complement of draughtsmen. 

Early Completion of Metropolitan Electric Railways urged • 

. 119. The totll expenditure on the City Railway and the Eastern and Western 
Suburbs Railways was, at 30th June, 1924, £1,091,112. An increasing sum of 
money will be lying idle on these works until they are available for traffic, and the 
desirability of bringing them to completion at the earliest possible date needs no 
other demonstration. The saturation of tramway services is calling for relief 
as well as the suburban steam-train services.. Even under the speediest possible 
construction, congestion of existing facilities promises to be far more serious than 
at present before- the city lines and the electrification can be completed. 

IV.--MANAGEMENT. 

(b) SIGNALLING. 

. 120. In accordance with the Commissioners' policy this Branch has been 
considerably enlarged during recent years, more particularly in the direction of 
automatic and power devices. Increased expenditure consequently arises, but 
the railway has been vastly improved from the point of view of safety and facility 
of operetion, a total of 300 miles being under automatic control. AutomatIc 
signalling is at present being instaHed at various places, while improved methods 
have recently been introduced at Sydney;: 

Responslbillt)' 
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. Responsibility of Signal Engineer. 
121. The Signal Engineer is responsible for the installation and maintenance 

of all signalling and interlocking apparatus on the railways and tramways. Line 
wires and poles for telegraph, telephone and safe working instruments are also in 
his charge, the line wires in the Sydney and Newcastle areas excepted, these being 
under the Electrical Engineer. Telephones throughout the system are also main
tained, with the exception that certain telephones in Sydney ·and Newcastle are 
maintained by the Electrical Engineer, as are also telegraph instruments and 
batteries throughout the line. We think it would be an advantage to place all 
these under one control. Powedoi: signalling purposes is supplied by the Electrical 
Branch up to the transformers used for signalling, the Signalling Branch taking 
over from the secondary side of such transformers. 

Signal Branch Workshops. 
122. Workshops-to be transferred to Chullora-exist at Sydney and 

Auburn, for the manufacture of apparatus required for signalling and interlocking 
purposes. Certain articles appertaining to signals are made in the electrical engineer
mg workshops or at the Newcastle engineering shops. Wire is purchased under 
contract, as are also signal point mechanisms, relays and transformers. In the 
signal shops are made station indicators, office furniture, luggage barrows, laml?s. 
footwarmers and other things. At Auburn a ferro-concrete plant supplies material 
not only for signalling but for station buildings. The decision of the Commissioners 
to concentrate manufacture at Chullora is evidently wise, and in the interests of 
economy, not only in this particular case, but in others where the making of similar 
articles is going on at a number of places under separate branch control. . 

Signal Branch Technical StalJ. 
128. The signal engineering technical staff comprises two Assistant Outdoor 

Engineers, one for electrical and the other for mechanical work, one Assistant 
Engineer, a Chief Draughtsman and eighteen draughtsmen. There are also two 
electrical supervisors, two inspectors and two sub-inspectors for Sydney, one 
inspector and two sub-inspectors for the Metropolitan Area, an inspector at 
Qoulburn, an inspector and sub-inspector at Cootamundra, similar staff at 
Bathurst and Newcastle, an inspector at Tamworth, and a relief inspector. For 
construction work in Sydney there are two inspectors and ·one sub-inspector, and 
on the Molong-Dubbo Railway one inspector and one sub-inspector. The total 
number of employees in the Department is 1,357: 

124. For the workshops there is a Works Manager, Assistant Works Manager, 
and twelve sub-foremen. supervising 451 men. There are also an Assistant 
Engineer for steelwork and ferro-concrete, two sub-foremen and draughtsmen. 

Safe Working Equipment. 
125. The safe working equipment in use on the lines now includes 433 

signal-boxes, 23.679 lever unit.s, 475 blocks instruments, 496 electric staff and 
tablet instrument~, 16,372 miles of line wire, 1,132 power worked points and 
signals, and 423 automatic signal arms. 

Advantages of Automatic Signalling. 
. 126. The policy of installing automatic signalling on certain country lines, 
In some cases where the traffic is comparatively light. would at first sight appear 
somewhat extravagant, but actually it is a direct economy. Although the initial 
cost and maintenance of automatic signals are slightly higher than that of manual 
si.gnalling. it must be borne in mind that the eight-hour day and the relatively 
hl~h rat.e of wages in New South Wales have an important bearing on the subject. 
With. manual Signalling three shifts of men are required at every station and 
~rosslllg loop, whereas automatic signalling necessitates persollnel only at the more 
lmpor~ant stati?ns .. As an illustration, the .Molong to Dubbo line may be cited. 
ThiS. hne, 80 miles In length, under manual signalling would require the staffing 
of slxte<;n stations and crossing loops, but with the automatic installation only 
five statIOns need be manned. Further, with light traffic and under special ('ir
cumsta!lces, t~e whole 80 miles cou}d he controlled by one man stationed at a 
COllvenlent, pOint. 

Signalling 



Signalling Developing on Sound Lines. 
127. It is an admitted fact that the replacement of the human element by 

safe mechanical operation increases the safety of working which, apart from 
the question of cost, should be the first consideration in determining the method 
to be used. We consider the Commissioners are justified in oontinuing along the 
lines they have adopted, and that the system of signalling generally is I?roceeding 
on sound lines, varying in accordance with the in;tp.ortance and density of the 
traffic. We suggest, however, that before determining upon the power to be 
employed for signalling the City Railways, consideration should be given to the 
advantage of usin~ one power only, viz., electric. To extend the system at the 
Sydney terminal wIth an auxiliary power in the shape of pneumatio is unnecessary, 
and cannot be used or maintained without expense. On an electrically operated 
line ample power is available, and should suffice for all signalling requirements. 

Signal Branch should form lIart of Chief Engineer's organisation. 
128. In connection with the organisation of the Signal Engineer's Branch 

we think economy and improvement would result from a combination of the 
electrical and mechanical assistants under one head. Further we consider that, 
as this branch is so mixed up with the engineering generally, not only in the work
shops but upon the line, it should form part of the Chief Engineer's organisation 
as indica ted in Part III of this report. 

IV.-MANAGEMENT. 

(0) MECHANICAL. 

129. As the biggest spending department of a railway undertaking, the 
branch administered by the Chief Mechanical En~neer requires special attention 
in an inquiry of this nature. A correct appreCIation of the relative efficiency 
of the Department calls for close observation and inspection of the workshops, 
running sheds, locomotives, and rolling-stock ~enerally, and a critical examinatIOn 
of cost figures in the light of existing conditions, and in comparison with other 
railways. The views and recommendations advanced in this section are, therefore, 
of special importance, as they directly affect expenditure and have a vital bearing 
upon economical and efficient railway operatIon. 

130. This Branch is under the control of the Chief Mechanical Engineer, 
who is responsible to the Railway Commissioners for the proper maintenance 
and upkeep of rolling-stock, pumping stations, cranes and machinery in outside 
places such as docks, &c., running sheds, and the control of engines at those place8, 
together with the running staff connected therewith. He is also responsible 
for the supply of all water for railway purposes, except where supplies are available 
from shires or town councils, and for the operation and maintenance of the hydraulic 
power station at Newcastle and the mechanical portion of the loading cranes. 
In addition, he is responsible for the electrical equipment of the electric trains 
to operate the Sydney Suburban Services and Underground Railways. 

131. The gas required for carriage lighting is manufactured in gasworks 
controlled by-the Chief Mechanical Engineer, these being established at McDonald
town (adjacent to Eveleigh), Junee (on the main Southern Line), Bathurst (on 
the main Western Line), Newcastle and Werris Creek (on the main Northern Line), 
but, as it has been arranged to convert all gas-lighted carriages to electric lighting 
within five years as from January, 1924, these gasworks will be dismantled within 
that period. 

Organisation. 

132. The accompanying chart shows the organisation of the Chief 
Mechanical Engineer's Branch. This indicates that the Department has two broad 
divisions, both functioning under the head of the Branch through an Assistant 
Chief Mechanical Engineer. One branch is primarily concerned with locomotive 
matters, and the other, under a Principal Assistant Engineer, with carriages, wagons, 
research, &c. The Head Office staff numbers 277, 112 being officers, 132 clerks, 
and 33 wages staff. 

CHltt 
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13!3. For operating purposes, the system is divided into four division~
Metropolitan, Southern, Northern, and "'estern-as shown on the accompanying 
map, which also indicates the various locomotive depots. 

134. The rolling-stock to be maintained 'by the Chief Mechanical Engineer's 
Branch included, as at 30th June, 1923, 1,341 steam locomotives, 2,188 coaching 
vehicles, 21,577 freight vehicles, and 1,906 service vehicles as shown below :-

STA.TEMENT showing Locomotive~, Coaching Stock, Goods Stock, and Servioe Stock 
on the Books at 30th June, 1923. 

Traotlve Power. Capaclt·r· 
_. I Numb ... i Vehicles. Veblcl_ Nllmbor. 

Total. j AYf!1'ag'e per Total lAm ....... 
I I Loco. Veblol .. 

0 : 

LOCOMOTIVES. lb. I lb. GOODS STOCK. 
I 10m. 10 .. 

St. .. .................... _ ............... 1,341 31,0;0,2971 23,811 BOJ: GO<Nh 'Wagon8 . ................. ...... I .. ...... 
Open Uooda WagoDa ................ U,050 i 2UI,8.i3 1.5 
Cattle \V.gon8 ....................... ' J,260 I 7,840 II 

Capacity (P.aaeIlg1tI'l). Sheep Wagons .. , ..................... l.~fi7 0 10,530 1\ I 
TehleJn. Number. Coal Wa~D' ................... " ..... ) ,6!'lO I 20,2"'1 13 

Total. 1.\ "trap per :Louvred ans .......................... 1,006 I 12,5"8 13 
Vebu:le. Refrigerator Vans .................... 21\ 3,49' 15 

Powder VaDa .......................... 61 I 410 7 

I I 
Flo.t W~OD' ........................... &1 D~4 12 

COACHING STOCK. Bolster 'agous ................... Dlh 
, 

31.~15 33 0 

Brake ""ana ........................... 614 
I P •• l8nger Cars- Other Vehicles ......... . ............. ;0 
0 

':'3:; Jl 

i 
lilt CI .................................... 470 26.013 !iii ,------2.dCI .................................. 1 9M2 59,507 61 Tot.! ...................... 21.577 I 303,9aa 14 
Compoeite ............................. 2'.lO 11.732 53 ---0 Sleeping Cars- 0 

l.t elaas ................................ i H6 2,260 I 26 SERVICE STOCK. Number. 
2nd CI ................................... I ...... ...... ! ......... 

Speci.l Can ............................... 13 28 

I 
2 CAllun.ltyor Break·down Vaa ....... :m 

P ... rloar Car. . ............................ ...... ......... \Vatel' 'fruck" ........................... 1ftl 
DiniDa' Cn.rs ............................... I 38 38 J.IOco. CORoI Trnck. .................... 2~" Mail Vanlll ................................ 2,; ......... . ........ Ua.llaflt Wilson ......................... il2 
J~l1gg.ge Vans ........................... ...... .. ...... .. ...... (~as \' ehicl~ ........................... 26 
Carria'i: Trucks ......................... 6.> ......... .. ...... \Vorkmen's Van8 ........................ 26 
Horae oxes ........................... 172 . " ..... ......... Store Van. . .......................... :.2 
Heane. ................................... 4 ......... .. ....... Cranea (not. Locomotiye) ............ .. .... 
Motor Pa.ssenger Vohiclcs ........... 2 112 41 Plough Valli ............................ II Br.te Vnnl ................................ 139 I 78 

I 
......... Motor InavectioD Can ............... 8 

Other Vehicles ........................... 9 ! .. ....... ......... Pay CIl" ................................ . ..... 
Other Vehicles ........................... 60~ 

---I Total ...................... 2,188, 9~,'j38 46 Total .. .................... 1,006 

As the figures for the twelve months ended 30th June, 1924, were not 
available when sections of this part of the Report were prepared, it was necessary 
to utilise those for the previous twelve months. The 1924 figures U'ould not materially 
affect the position. . 

135. The head-qnarters of the Branch are at Eveleigh, (Sydnev), where also 
the principal locomotive and carriage shops are established. Wagon shops are 
situated at Clyde in the suburbs .of Sydney. While the major portion of the 
repairs are executed at these places, a fair amount of such work is performed at 
Honeysuckle Point, (Newcastle), and, especially in connection with locomotives, 
at various running sheds. 

Locomotive, Carriage and Wagon Works. 

136. The principal locomotive shops arc situated at Eveleigh. They deal 
with the building, renewals and heavy repairs of locomotives, and also execute 
new boiler work for any of the other shops in which repairs are carried out. 

137. At Eveleigh there is a very complete and up-to-date foundry, both 
for cast-iron and steel, together with a sectIOn for non-ferrous metals. This 
foundry is equipped with tools for machine-made castings, and over 60 per cent. 
of the work is performed under a bonus system of payment, which seems to give 
satisfaction to the men and '.mables the work to be carried out speedily and econo· 
mically. 

Iron 
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Iron Foundry. 
138. All cast~iron required for locomotive and carriage and wagon main

tenance is made in the foundry, as also a considerable quantity of cast-iron for 
the Permanent-way, Electrical and Signal Branches. The heaviest castings dealt 
with in average work weigh about. 30 cwt., but castin~s up to 17 tons have been 
made satisfactorily, and no difficulty would be experienced in casting up to 25 
tons. There is very little hand-carrying of metal, as the foundry is diVided by 
portable tracks of about 20 inch gauge, which are arranged to serve rows of moulders 
on either side of each track. These tracks carry ladles of from 5 cwt. to 3 tons 
capacity which are filled from the.cupola receivers. By the use of this method of 
metal pouring and moulding machines, the output of brake-shoes for one machine 
moulder and labourer has been brought to 300 per day of eight hours, which is, 
we are given to understand, six times the rate obtained when the work was done 
on the floor and metal was hand-poured. The machines for fire-bar moulding 
and piston ring moulding have been developed and built in the Eveleigh Works. 
We are informed by the Department that, on the former, two moulders produce 
per day, with the assistance of a labourer for half a day, moulds for 168 fire-bars, 
whereas previously two moulders produced 28 per day. The average cost of 
completed castings, including all shop charges, is 13s. 9d. per cwt. Recently, the 
practice of using semi-steel was introduced for all more important castings, such 
as cylinders and superheated· headers. Considerable experimental work. has 
still to be done with semi-steel, but at the present time much better metal is being 
obtained at lower cost than when grey iron was exclusively used. 

Steel Foundry. 
139. The present steel foundry occupies about 12,400 square feet of area, 

but rou~hly 60 per cent. of this will be taken over by the iron foundry after the 
comrletlOn of an extension covering 22,000 square feet which will become the 
stee foundry. The steel foundry equipment includes :-

1 I-ton stock oil-fired converter. 
4 moulding machines. 
1 core-making machine. 
1 drilling machine. 
1 sawing machine. 
2 double fl oor grinders. 
1 rumbler. 
3 chili an mills. 
1 annealing furnace. 
1 brick core oven. 

The heaviest steel casting produced to date weighed 31 cwt. Gallery or multiple 
moulding is adopted extensively for small castings, and the process has been 
completely successful. The output for twelve months ended June, 1924, was 
462 tons, equal to 11'8 lbs. of serviceable castings per man-hour. The average 
cost of completed castings, including all shop charges, is £1. 13s. per cwt. 

140. In the new section of the steel foundry, a Greaves-Etche1l3-ton electric 
furnace has been installed. . The addition of this furnace will enable all require
ments for steel castings to be made, including a large proportion of steel centres 
to be supplied to contractors for the manufacture of new rolling-stock. 

141. The area of the whole of the foundry--embracing iron, steel, and brass
is 69;330 square feet, but this excludes the extension of 22,000 square feet pre
viously mentioned. The foundry should be a.ble to deal with all the railway 
castings required, no matter which department calls for them. Such &; scheme of 
concentration presents advantages from more than one point of view, and, although 
it has been suggested that this might mean delay to certain classes of work, we 
see no reason for this, provided the work is properly conducted. 

Pattern Shop. 
142. The Eveleigh pattern shop stores and deals with all the patterns for 

the foundry. These patterns, in the aggregate, are extremely valuable, ar.d it 
is unfortunate, therefore, that a better scheme of storage is not emplo)'cu. I!I 
many sections the patterns are untidily stacked, and, to say the least, it musu 

be 
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be a matter of difficulty and expense for required ,patterns to be obtained. On 
the New South Wales Railways, owing to the number of different clas8e8 of loco
motives, coaches, wagons, and machines' requiring renewal" there is necessarily 
a large stock of patterns, and it is our view ~ha.t they should. be stored on 
a systematic-and adequately catalogued---;basls In a commodIOUS and well 
protected building. We recommend that an improved arrangement along those 
lines should be brought into operation immediately. 

Forge. 
143. The forge is well laid out and equipped, and is capable of supplying 

all the necessary work, up to the largest forgings, in a cheap and economical 
manner. We noticed, however, that some of the heavy forgings were not made 
near enough to the template and, therefore, carried too much weight. This, no 
doubt, is due to the heavy press having only recently been brought into use, and 
the matter will probably soon be rectified. 

Smith's Shop. 
144. The smith's shop seems to be well equipped, and should meet all the 

needs of the Department. Drop-hammer work, however, might be done with 
advantage. 

Spring Shop. 
145. We understand that the slJJ"ing shop supplies all the springs for the 

rolling-stock-locomotives, carriages, and wagons-and we find that the cost of 
manufacture, as compared with bought springs, is greatly in favour of the Railway 
Department doing the work. The spring failures, however, appear to be heavy, 
and this will be remarked upon in another part of the Report. 

Machine Shop. 
146. The machine shop has a good proportion of up-to-date and satisfactory 

machines. A good deal of attention, we should judge, has been given to this. 
The machines are driven by electric motors. the shafting being arranged in groups 
where one. machine is not of sufficient size to require a separate motor. The 
layout of these seems in every way suitable. 

Method of Dealing with Locomotives coming in and under Repair. 
147. The method of dealing with locomotives under repair, and of following 

up the work may be described as follows :-

148. The general condition of engines is reported monthly by steam shed 
inspectors to the Locomotive Superintendent, and, in addition, special reports 
are forwarded whenever necessary, advising the exact condition of engines in 
need of general repairs.. When the Locomotive Superintendent directs that an 
engine shall be stopped, a repair sheet-giving particulars of all visible necessary 
repairs-is prepared by the steam shed inspector concerned and forwarded to 
the Chief Mechanical Engineer, who holds complete records of the history of each 
locomotive and its boiler. After the addition of information concerning mileage 
and ~ime since last repair, the repair sheet is forwarded to the Works Manager, and 
by hIm to the foreman erector of the shop in which the repairs are to be under
taken .. 

149. The works at Eveleigh contain three separate erecting shops, known 
as the new. locomotive shop, the old erecting shop, and the large erecting shop. 
The work In. the machine and fitting shops is sectionalised as far as possible, 
complete e<iUlpment being installed in each section to deal with all operations 
necessary wIthtn that section. After an engine is stripped, the wheels, axle-boxes, 
side-rods, valve motion, piston valves, air pumps, boiler mountings, &c., are 
delivered to the respective sectional sub-foremen, each of whom is responsible 
for completely repairing one particular part or group of parts. 

150. As an aid to the speedy execution of locomotive repairs, a number of 
spare parts are maintained so that an engine need not be kept waiting for the 
re}?air of the particular parts stripped from it. This applies more especially to 
boilers, axle-boxes, and wheels. 
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151. If, f~om the information given on the repair sheet the necessary 
repairs are of a light nature, such as repa.iring a fractured frame or renewing tyree, 
or any light work not involving the complete stripping of the engine, the foremen 
of any shops where parts for such an engine are to be repaired are advised (form 
marked" A") of the fact that the engine is to be treated as a running job, and 
they have instructions that work for such engines is to take precedence of other 
work in order to get the engine speedily back into traffic. 

FOBK CIA." 
Foreman ______ -----

Please note that Eng. __ --is a running job. 
Will you pleasEl no~ify Sub.-l'oremen in charge of 

sections to have material for same expedited as soon as 
possible. 

Loco_ Works Manager. 

Progress System. 
152. If the information on the repair sheet shows that repairs of a medium 

or heavy nature are neces8ary. the engine is stripped, after which the sub-foreman
in charge makes out a defect list (form" B") showing defects which can only be 

FORK "B.p 

New South Walas Government Railways-Locomotive Branch. 
SCHEDULE OFFICE. ________ 1924. 

Part of Repair List, Engine No _____ ClasB ____ Nature of Repairs _____ _ 
Date in Shops __________ Scheduled out ________ Sub-Foreman _______ _ 

Frame ________________ _ 
Cylinders ______________ _ 

Springs _______________ _ 
Spring links _____________ _ 

Cylinder covers ____ .;.. ______ _ 
Cylinder cocks ____________ _ 

" cook shaft and rod ______ _ 
Steam chest _____________ _ 
Steam chest covers __________ _ 
Piston heads and rods _________ _ 
Slide valves _____________ _ 

Spring pins ___________ _ 
Compensating beams ________ _ 
Compensating pin' __________ _ 
Compensating shaft ___________ _ 
Compensating brackets ______ _ 
Bogie centre _____________ _ 
Bogie cradle _____________ _ 

II back rings, &e. _____ _ 
Slide bars ______________ _ 
Slide bar brackets ___________ _ 
Valve chambers ___________ _ 

BOiie post and sleeve _________ _ 
Bogie cradle links __________ _ 
Bogie pins _______________ _ 
Radial arm _____________ _ 

Motion ________________ _ Pin and bracket ___________ _ 

Reversing W. shaft_"'-__ --------
Reversing shaft bracket ________ _ 

n nut Bcrew and wheel _____ _ 
Reversing sorew bracket _______ _ 
Reversing rod _____________ _ 
Brake shaft ______________ _ 
Brake shalt bracket __________ _ 
Brake hangers ___________ _ 
Brake thrust rods ___________ _ 
Braks pull rods _____________ _ 
Brake Bcrew and nut __________ _ 
Brake cylinder ____________ _ 
Brake all drums ___________ _ 

Rocker fire bar gear _________ _ 
Steam l'ipes _____________ _ 
Blast pIpe ______________ _ 
Bl .. t pipe Btm. section ________ _ 
Blast pipe blower nozzle _______ _ 
Silenoer _____________ _ 
Flooring plates ______________ _ 
Smokebox front and door _______ _ 
Chimney ______________ _ 
Boiler mountings _________ _ 
Injecto18 _______________ _ 
Exhaust injector. ____________ _ 
Lubrioators _____________ _ 

Copper pipe. ____________ _ 
Snifter valves _ _ __ _ 
Buffers ______________ _ 
Sandboxes ______________ _ 
Sandbox levers and rods _______ _ 
SUE"rheater element. ________ _ 
Ca -roof and lIoor ________ _ 

Release valve. ____________ _ 
Draw hook ____________ _ 
Buffer beam _____________ _ 
Sandboxes vales and seatings ______ _ 
Superheaters _____________ _ 
Firehole fittings_ _ __ _ 

SundTiu. 
---_.----

Foreman. 

obse~ved after stripping. From the information made available by the engine 
rep~lr sheet, by the defect list, and from his own personal observation, the Loco
motive Works Manager fixes the time considered by him as reasonable for the 
completion of repairs. These times vary from eighteen days for the smaller 
engines to fifty days for re-building or converting from simple to superheated 
engines of the haa vief classes. After the scheduled time for the engine repair 

a ; 914 has 
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has been determined, copies of form "c" are made out covering .all the parts 
of the locomotive to be repaired in the sectional shops, and showlDg the da.tes 
on which the part or :parts must be supplied in completed state to the erectIOn 
shop. As far as practicable, the sequence is fi;xed to ensur.e delivery most advan
tageous to the foreman erector. When sectional work IS completed, the sub
foreman fills in the form and delivers it to his foreman. Should there have been 
any delay, the reason is noted. 

FORK U C." 
New Sou'h Wales Governmen' Railways. 

X2479 
MATERIAL TO BE DELIVERED. 

By __________________ Shop 

To __ 

New Loco. Shop. 
Old Erecting Shop. 
Large Erecting Shop. 

Material ________ _ 

Engine No.1 C1.... I Date to be deliVerod.! Date oompleted. 

• 

NOTE.-Thill slip is to be retumed to No. I Room, Loco. Works 
Manager's Office, immediately work is completed. 

Loco. Works Manage r. 
____________ 192 __ 

153. The schedule officer maintains two records of the progress of repairs, 
one made up from the return of completed forms, similar to form" C," and a record 
card, " D," which is kept posted daily from his own personal observation. These 
records are analys.edperiodically by the Works Manager and his assistant, and 
any sections in default for late dehvery of material are discovered and suitable 
action taken. The Assistant Chief Mechanical Engineer holds a meeting weekly 
with the Locomotive Superintendent and Works Manager, and reviews the output 
of repaired engines for the previous week and all delays to engines under repairs. 

1r4. A complete 'system of inter-shop transport has been developed to 
facilitate delivery of material between erecting shops and machine and fitting 
shops, and includes an elevated electric runway cantilevered from the shop front, 
and having branch access to all necessary shops. There are three electric storage 
battery shop. delivery trucks and a caterpillar tractor in service for moving parts 
from shop to shop, whilst a further three electric trucks are on order. Five high
speed standard gauge steam locomotive cranes are employed to do all the heavy 
lifting to and from shop trucks outside the shops and in places not served by shop 
cranes. 

155. Assuming the arrangements outlined are followed and the progress 
system is carefully supervised, the repairs should be dealt with in such a way as 
to get the maximum quantity carried out within the works. The 'practice in 
force in New South Wales has been dealt with in some detail, as it 18 felt that 
~he organisation f~r bringing in engines for repair ar.d carrying them through 
IS of the greatest Importance. 

No Standard Gauges in Use. 
. 15~. It !s, however,. noted wit~ regret that no system o~ standard gal!-~es 

obtams, either m the machine shop or m the fitting shop, and no mterchan~eablhty 
of parts can, therefore, be relied upon. This, of course, reflects itself In delay 
and high maintenance costs. 

FOBJI 
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FOD ,Cf D.I' 

PARTICULAlIS 01' RBPAIRS __________________ _ 

Eng. No. __ _ C1888 __ _ Shop Order ___ _ 

Sectio,nn __ _ • Snb·Foreman _______ _ Datein __ _ Dateout __ _ Schd. Date __ _ 

Smltbl Kachlae Pttt.hls Weldln& Covoenmtth'. Ttrlllmitb'l I' Shop. 8bop. Shop. Shop. - Shop. Shop. Delivered Complete.. 
Stripped. 1_-,-_1_,-_1._,---1_...,--_1 __ .,.-_1_-,-____ ,-_,-_-;-_ 

'8·IOIlL In. I Out, In. Out In. I Out. In. lout. 10. OUt.. 1 AM«'m'l E_I Ered. Sched. _________ --\ __ -':--+. _-;.-' Depot. Shop. Shop. Date. 

'BoileraJIotted •••••••••••••••••• !! -i~ ~---'--I~--'-'-'--'-Brake ohaft ( ... 'd) ............ I __ 1 __ 1 __ 1 __ 1 __ 1 __ 1 
BraIu> .haI. bk .. ( ... 'd) ...... I _~_ _!- ____ 1 ____ ' __ 1 __ 1 __ , 
Reveroing shal. ( ... 'd) ......... 1 1 _!- 1--1--1---_1 __ 1 __ 1 __ 1 
Hom blaoko (weld) -........... I -! 1--1--1----1--1--1--
AxIe.bo ... (fitting) ............. I ~ ____ 1 __ ' __ 1 __ , __ '--, 
Ssnd goar (mach) ............... I 1 .1_ '1 ___ 1 __ 1 __ 1 __ 1 __ 1_-_' 
Brakeohal.(mach) ............ 1 1 ~_ ------1--1--1--1--' 
Comp. booms .. d pi.. ......... I _1_ 1 __ : 1 1 1 I 
EnglD. fram.. • ................. ~_----.J --1 ___ -1_ -1---1--' 1====1==, Broke.haltbk"(mach) ...... _~ __ I __ I ___ : _________ 1 __ 1 __ 1 

Bogie from ... (mach) ......... =I-___ , __ I __ ~--.:-__ 1 ______ 1 __ 1 __ , 
Reveromg .h.f. (mach)......... 1 I __ I_I ___ .!_ =J-----11--'I--1 
Reve .. ing ,holt bk .. (mach) ... 1 ----.J 1 1 1 ' I 
Hom chook pia... .. .......... 1 I I 1 I _I' 1 , 
.CyUnd ... or 00 .. " ........... .1

1 
1 1 1 _I I 1 _._ 'I 1 1 

Shde ben ........................ ----.J 1 I --, 1 I~ ',_ I I 
Horn b1ooko (mach) ............ 1 ----.J! I! 1 -'- 1 ! I 
Piltona(complete)................ I 1 __ '____ 1--,--1----------'--1 
Slide valv .. and buckles ...... 1== ___ 1 ____ 1____ 1_' __ 1 ____ • ___ .! __ , __ ! 
Brake hangerB .................. L::.=:--_'_I __ =1_i __ I ____ • _____ , __ 
Springa .......................... ,1 1 I . : I __ , ____ 1 __ 1 __ 1 
Bpringlinko ..................... 1 ' 1 I I 1 1 ' , ______ 1 __ ' I 
P"ton volve hno.. ............ -!-, I----.J~ 1 1 1 ___ 1_

1 Whoolafrom mocb •• hop...... I 1 I_I I I _________ _ 
Axl.·box .. (boring) ............ _!_ I I 1 ~ I _._1--1 
BI ... pipe (bo.tom) ............ 1 I 1 , ____ ~ __ . __ I 
'B1 ... pi\"'(top).................. 1 I 1 1 -----1--1 
S"'.mp.pee .. doo............ 1 -::J =I 1 ---~--I Bogie .boxes ..................... I __ -1_1 _____________ 1 
Steamoheetcoven ............ 1 =1 ) -- 1_' _____________ 1 
Boiler mountings ............... -1-~ -1-_, _ __ 1-
Pi .... volv .. (complete) ...... -!-~ ~- ·1 --, 

Exb .... inje.to.. ............... .!_ ~_ i _______ 1 __ .1 __ , 

Mot>onge.r .... ,................ 1 --, ~' --------1--1--1 
Oo .. ral b .... fittingo ......... I' _ 1_ 1 ' 1 
Wh .. 1a (oompl.te) ............... 1 ±I I -- ---1--1--1 
Bogi.wh .. la(m .. h)............ 1 ~ I ----::-=1----1--1 
CoupUn~ redo (complete) ...... ----.J== .=1 - ----1---1--1 
ConnectlDg rods (complete) ... l---t I I ~ ~ j 
Brake be.roo ..................... 1-1-- I ~----,--I 

ID:.~;e~.~;:p~;p .. :::::: ~ I ~1-=I---'~--;== i-I 
Super. oi.men" (wcld) ......... '1_ ---------'----1--1 
Flue tubes ........................ -:------.----'----1--1 
8upnbesde .. (m .. h) -........ ' 1 ___ 1=_1========'====1 I 
B~.pootandoloeve ......... 1 --------------'-----Bogte c:ent"" ..................... _____ , _______ ' ______ . 
Re"~ ICrew ...............! I _,' 
Revenmg nu...................... -1_ '--- 1_ ------, . I 

6.~~~~ .. i.:.;~;·;;d·d.;;,~:::::: -1- _ 1- ~ : 

;!~:.,C;~; .. ::::::::::::::::::::: - - -: == : 
Super element. (mach) ......... _ 1,'_ 1 , 

Boiler mountt-d. for teet ...... I; - - - _! I 

Copper pipee ..................... - ,= F '---- 1 1 
Boiler fitted to frame ......... 1_ 1_ - ~ I I 
W·hou .. brake pipee......... I- I I ____ 1_ 
Cab 800r ....... ................. I- 1_ 1 1 , r---~. 

~~~,,;,;,;;.;;;. .. :::::::::::::::::: 1-~ :: ---:== 
Engine to _ighbridge ......... r-I 1_ _1_ r---! ' 

~ I I I-I 

Boller 
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Boller Shops. 
157. The boiler shops are quite inadequate, and are costly, but lI"ll ~han 

not deal with these in any detail, as they will sho.nly be transferred to !,n entirely 
new site at Chullora. The plans, layout, and bull dings for the new bOiler shop
which we have seen-appear generally satisfactory and of sufficient size to account 
fully for all the present and !mmedu~te needs, in!'smuch ~s the. electric .traction 
pl,'oposed will mean a reduction rather than an mcrease m boller requirements 
for some considera ble time. 

New Engines. 
158. So far as the building of new engines is concerned, this is not being 

attempted seriously owing to the large amount of repairs required, which the shops 
at Eveleigh 'cannot at present deal with fully. 

Honeysuckle anI! Out-Stations. 
159. There are a certain number of repairs of a light, medium, and heavy 

nature carried out at Honeysuckle (Newcastle). We consider these shops are 
inadequately laid out and equipped for economically dealing with the work, and 
if the repairs now carried out there cannot be dealt with at Eveleigh-which is 
only 100 miles away-new and better arranged and equipped works should be 
provided at or near Honeysuckle. There is also II power station at Bullock Island. 
Newcastle, and six electric cranes of 15 tons capacity, and seventeen hydraulic 
cranes, also of 15 tons capacity, to deal with the coalin'g at the docks. The Iltaff 
employed in the power·house, and also on the maintenance of the mechanical 
portion of the cranes, is controlled by the LocoPlotive Branch. The coal shipped 
approximates 5,000,000 tons annually. 

Stall Comparisons. 
160. Before leaving the locomotive workshops lit Eveleigh and Honeysuckle. 

it is interestin~ to compare the number of men employed at these places with 
those at HorwICh, Crewe, Derby, and St. RoIlox on the London, Midland and 
Scottish Railway of Great Britain. It will be seen from the following statement 
that the staff employed ler engine rcpaired on the British Railway was about 
half the number require in New South Wales. This should be given very 
careful consideration by the Chief Mechanical Engineer. Unless the position 
in New South Wales is due to the old and varied classes of locomotives it would 
appear that a considerable reduction could be made in the stall. For .instance, 
c.omparing with Horwich, where there are practically similar works to Eveleigh 
(!Deluding manufacture of steel castings), it will be noticed that, while the stall 
is much the same, the number of repairs canied out at Eveleigh is about half, 
and that, in addition, twenty-one engines were built at Horwich compared with 
five at Evelei~h. It is important to note that, while less tha.n half the work is 
done at Eveleigh as compared with Horwich, the amoupt paid in wages is approxi
mately 80 per cent. more :-. 

LOCOMOTIVE WORKSHOPS--8tAlIl' AND OUTl'UT-1923. 
-------

Stall. 

Engines Stall Engine 8t<r.1f 
whioh employed Repairl employed· Engine. underwent per (Heavy per built.. hea ... y 

I 
heavy and engine 

repair. repair. medium). .. ~.lrccL 

Workshop. 

--------_. --
London, .Ilticlland and Scottish Bail- No. No. No. No. No. No. 

way-
808 4-81 888 4-38 21 

1.478 6·20 ).84~ .·18 ~ 
1.300 3-58 1.347 3·46 10 

3aq 4096 401 '·31 ... 

Horwich ... 8,885 
Crewe 7.687 
Derby... 4.659 
St. Rollox 1,779 

352 9·88 447 7-78 II 
35 11-71 49 8'37 ... 

New South Wales Baihila!/R-
Eveleigh ... ... 3,476 
Ho~cy8uck1e 410 

. 161. T~e following f.~e the particulars of the staff employed in connection 
w!th the rep'alrs to locomotives at the workshops at Eveleigh, Honeysuckle and 
Ll~Pl(ro. Lismcre is a sreaIl shop dealing with the repairs which, ('wing to its 

isolated 
r 



isolated position between Murwillumbah and Grafton-a distance of 147 miles
are obliged to be carried out there until the bridge is built which is in contemplation 
over the River Clarence. 

Worbbop. 

Eveloigh Locomoti vo shops ... 
Honeysuokle ... ... . .. 
Lismore ..• •.• • •. 
Newcastle Power Station ... 

• 

Office ... 

93 
16 
5 

Clerical Staff. 

46 
8 
2 

Wag .. Stall , 
(other tban I 
running~ 

Total. 

3,430 
4112 
38 
27 

1

--
3,569 

426 
45 
27 

162. A number of light and medium repairs are done at the out-stations. 
This is neither desirable nor economical, and cannot be excused on account of the 
distance from head-quarters, as engines requiring repairs can always be arranged 
to work trains to the place where the workshops are situated. 

Running Department. 
163. The Running Department is directly under the supervision of the 

Locomotive Superintendent, who is responsible to the Chief Mechanical Engineer 
for the whole of the running sheds, and the repairing and maintenance of the 
locomotives stabled there. He has under him one principal assistant and four 
divisional locomotive superintendents, as shown on the organisation chart at 
paragraph 132. The running of the passenger engines is arranged hy the 
Locomotive Superintendent, but running control of goods engines is entirely in 
the hands of the Traffic Department. 

Repairs at Out-Stations. 
164. A considerable amount of repair work is done at the out-stations, 

and many of them are equiJ;lped with the necessary machinery for this work. 
The value of this machinery IS put down as approximately £90,000. It is un
economical and in every way undesirable that repair work should be carried out 
at many separate places the methods at which might vary considerably, and, as 
stated elsewhere, it is recommended that repair work should be concentrated as far 
as practicable. 

165. The system has grown up in New South Wales by reason of the 
difficul~ies. in the direction of enlarging the accommo.dati~n at ~veleigh, which 
was bu* In 1888 when there were only some 400 engines In serVIce. Land was 
more readily available at places outside Sydney, and, In addition, it was then the 
policy to instal certain machinery in the existing running sheds as being less 
expensive than the erection of suitable workshops. As a result, the practice 
adopted has led to increased maintenance costs and has also had a great effect 
upon standardisation. In the case of Honeysuckle Works, these were built prior 
to the Eveleigh Shops in connection with the separate railway then in existence 
from Newcastle to the north. The following statement clearly shows how 
engine repair work has grown at the out-stations and decreased at Eveleigh during 
recent years. 

. TOTAL WAGES CHARGim TO ENGINE REPAIRS. 
~------... -~ .... -

Dale. Eveleigh. Honeysuckle. 1 Other Dep6la. 

01 
'0 % % 

1910-11 60·44 5·77 33·79 
1911-12 59·63 5·72 34-65 
1912-13 58·41 5·36 36·23 
1913-14 55·89 5·16 38·95 
1914-15 /;3·31 5·01 4\·68 
1915-16 -05'32 5·37 39·31 
1915-17 54-71 5.27 40·02 
1917-18 50·92 4·11 44·97 
1918-19 W'OO 4·36 45·6-1 
1919-20 49'52 4-84 45'6! 
1920-21 111-18 4-66 44-16 
1921-22 no·n 4-68 44·58 
1922-25 50'65 5'19 44-16 

J923-24. . 49'()() ._-
~ -- 5'9! 4401,6 

166; 
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166. There is very little covered-in accommodation at the running sheds; 
which are principally of the round-house type, but, on account of the clImate, a 
good deal of the work can conveniently be dealt with outside. In time, when 
the repairs are removed to head-quarters, as has been suggested, the present covered
in portion will in most cases be sufficient, as it is thought that nothing but ordinary 
running repairs should be effected at out-stations. 

Number of Running Sheds. 
167. It is an advantage to reduce the number of running sheds as far as 

possible, with due consideration to traffic conditions, and the exigencies of the 
working. While we consider it advisable to draw attention to the point, we make 
no definite recommendations in this regard. 

Future Control of Loco. Running. 
:168. In our view, the Traffic Superintendent, together with the Mechanical 

Assistant in each area, should be responsible for the economical working of all 
the locomotives when out in traffic, and, to this end, under the suggested area 
scheme of organisation, the Mechanical Assistant should be responsible to the 
Area Assistant Commissioner as well as to the Chief Mechanical Engineer. 

169. It will be seen from the following statement that quite a substantial 
staff is employed at the various running sheds in connection with the repair of 
locomotives., and, if such repairs were transferred to head-quarters, it is considered 
that saving in staff would be effected. The statement also includes the number of 
drivers, firemen, cleaners, &c., stationed at the several sheds :-

I 

Wages Running Staff. 

Running Shed. Officers. Clerical Staff 
Cleaners Total 

I St.aff. (other than 
Drivers. Firemen. and shed Staff. 

I running). 
I honds. 

Metropolitan Division 
Running Skeds-

Eveleigh ... ... 50 27 304 268 283 517 1,449 
Clyde ... ... 1 3 22 43 52 49 170 
Enfield ... ... 20 12 218 121 132 234 737 
Thirroul ... . .. 5 3 28 41 43 49 169 
Hornsby ... ... 5 3 25 52 66 69 220 
Picton ... ... 5 2 11 15 18 24 75 

Soulh.em Division 
Runni,,!! Sheds-

Goulburn ... ... 16 12 207 69 74 161 539 
Harden ... .. > 6 4 68 31 33 60 202 
Cowra ... ... 4 3 26 20 21 38 112 
Temora ... ... 3 2 17 12 14 36 84 
Cootalllundra ... 2 2 13 9 13 30 69 
Junco ... ... 10 8 121 52 62 124 376 
NarraLdera ... J 1 13 11 12 19 57 

Weste,.n Division 
.Running Shed.-

Lithgow ... " 11 6 59 H 56 124 300 
Bathurst ... . .. 11 10 183 50 55 134 443 
Orarge ... . .. 2 2 18 17 21 27 87 
Parkes ... ... 3 2 24 13 17 32 91 
Wellington ... 4 1 25 S 10 24 72 
Dubbo ... . .. 5 2 22 19 27 66 141 
Nyngan ... ... 1 1 5 5 S 15 35 

Northern Di'Lision 
Running Shed,- • Broadmeadow ... 17 14 173 107 123 ?O2 636 

Port Waratah ... S 6 77 86 97 119 393 
Taree ... ... 2 2 14 19 24 47 108 
Murrurundi ... 3 2 15 15 18 34 87 
Narrabri Vl est ... 4 2 25 14 18 43 106 
Werris Creek ... 9 7 94 37 44 127 318 
Moree ... ... 1 1 9 7 9 16 43 
Armidale ... . .. 7 4 46 25 35 93 210 

---- • " . 
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(larrlage Shops. 

170. The carriage sho'ps, which are also situated at Eveleigh, are congested. 
and are laid out in a way whlCh makes it difficult to pass a large number of vehicles, 
through with the speed desirable; When the alterations to the railway in con
nection with the electrical service are completed, t,he difficulties in the carriage 
shops will largely be increased. 

171. There are a number of up-to-date and useful machines in the carriage 
shops, and, on the whole, no exception can he taken to the work done, but, as 
before stated, they are congested and consequently not laid out so as to deal with 
the work in sequence and in the most approved way, thus causing a certain amount 
of delay and expense which would otherwise be avoided. 

172. In view of the carria~e stock being inadequate-even for existing 
requirements-and of the defects III the present shops, it is very desirable that 
these should be the next removed to the new site at Chullora, more especially as 
the shops for the new electrical stock are at present being put up there. 

178. Details of the staff engaged in the repairing of carriages are set out 
hereunder :-

Workihop or Rumting Shed. 1 0m"", •• 

Eveleigh Carriage Shops 
Honeysuckle 
Lismore ..• 
Sydney ... 

.. .I 

Metropolitan DivisWn Running Skeds
ThirrouI 
Hornsby •.• 

Southern Division Running Skeds
GouIbum ... 
Harden 

g::::mUndra J 
JUneo 

Western DivisWn Running Sheds
Lithgow 
Bathurst 
Orange 
Parkes 
Dubbo 
Nyngan 

... "'1 
"'1 ... 
"'i 

N ortlwm Division Running Sheds- I 
Broadmeadow ... ... ... 

Taroo "'1 Murrurundi ... 
Narrabri West ... , 
Werris Creek .. . 
Armidal. • .. , 

Wagon Shops. 

39 

3 

;., 

Clerica.l \ 
StaJl. w_ Ste.iL 

27 1,213 
46 
13 

4 90 

2 
2 

6 
2 
1 
1 
4 

5 
8 
1 
2 
2 
1 

1 
1 
1 
1 
4 
2 

Total. 

1,279 
46 
1:1 
97 

2 
2 

6 
2 
1 
1 
4 

5' 
8 
1 
:.I 
2 
1 

1 
1 
1 
1 
4 
:I 

174. The principal wagon shops are situated at Clyde. No building of new 
stock is carried out there, the whole of the works being devoted to wagon' repairs. 
Most of the wagon repairing is done in the open-only one small shop, 166 feet 
long by 61 feet wide, with four roads, being reserved for extra heavy repairs. The 
other shops are devoted to wheel turning and to such blacksmith and carpentry 
work as is necessarily attached to wagon repairing, We are assured that, 011 
account of the climate, it is unnecessary to have shops for wagon repairs, but we 
are of the opinion thatat the principal wagon repair depot more covered accom-
modatiGu would be an advantage. -

175, 
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175. Certain repairs are carried out at different parts of the r!,ilwa; 
system, such as Enfield, Bathurst, ~i~more, &c.,. and, SQ far as !agon repairs ~re 
concerned, this is an advantage, as It IS v~ry desuable to ~eal with them speedily 
and as near as possible to the place at WhlOh they are requued. 

176. The staff employed in connection with' repairs to wagons is u 
follows :-

.... 
•. Ha'l'! 

Worbhop or Running Shed. 

Clyd. Wagon Shops 
Honeysnckle 
Lismore .. , 
Darling Harbour 
Alexandria 

Melropolitan Division R ...... ing Sheds-i 
Enfield .•• •.• ... '''1 
Thirroul ... ... ..• • .. 
Hornsby... ... ••• • .. 

Southern Division Running Shed.-
Goulburn "'j Harden ... 
Cowra 
Temora' I ... 
Cootamundra I ... : 
.Tune. • .. 1 

Narrandera ... ... 1 

Western Di .... i01l Runninv sWs_j 
Lithgow... ... ... ... 
Bathurst 
Orang. 
Parkes 
Dubbo 
Nyngan 

'-l,.. .. .,..J 

"'1 
'''1 
"'i 

OtliaelWo 

18 

1 
1 

... . 
/' 

-::I 
/1.. 

! /-----------_.'---

ity of Locomotive Types. 

Cl8rioal 
StalL 

10 

... 
' ... 

I 

Wa,erea 
Stall. 

726 
46 
12 
39 
17 

29 
2 
3 

8 
4 
I 
1 
\I 
7 
1 

7 
2() 

2 
2 
\I 
1 

\I 
1 
1 
1 
IS 
1 ., 

Total. 

1M 
46 
12 
t() 
18 

29 
2 
3 

8 
~ 
I 
l 
fl 
7 
1 

7 
20 
2 
\I 
\I 
1 

\I 
1 
1 
1 
6 
1 
2 

77. In visiting the workshops and running sheds and noticing the various 
f engines, both ready for work and undergoing heavy and light repairs, 

nnot help being struck with the great variety of types-some of which are 
ntiquated-and also with their dirty and untidy condition. Some of these 

es have been in existence for fifty-nine years, and the avel'age age of those on 
e t.o-day, viz., 1,301, is twenty-two years. When it is pointed out that 
per cent. of these engines have been built during the last ten and three

ter years, it will be understood what ancient machines some of ·the remainder 
t be, with an average age of twenty-eight years. . 

.' 'd w LOCODuitives .and Maintenance Considerations. 
/ :. . 17.8. Dllring the peri~d of t~n years. prior to an~ including June, 1923, the . 

CommlSslonera -have found ~t· possible to Inctease their locomotives from 998 to 
1,341, or 34·37 per cent. of the stock in 1913, and, in view of this; it is difficult to . 

understand 
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understand the complaint of the great difficulty in getting materials, &c., for the 
necessary repairs and maintenance of their locomotives. A statement showillg 
the increases is given hereunder :-

Twelve months Number of Milee open 
ended June. Locomotives. for tra-ffic. 

1913 998 3,930 
1914 • 1,065 3,967! 
1915 1,162 f,134! 
1916 i,211 4,l88 
1917 1,275 4,437 
1918 1,282 4,6791 
1919 1,279 4.8241 
1920 1,279 5,0151 
1921 1,301 5,042t 
1922 1.321 5,116 
1923 1,341 5,3171 

Ine. 1923 over 19P1 34'37% 35'31% 

It is true that in 1919 and 1920 nothing was done in the way of increasing the 
stock, and it may be assumed that at that time difficulties arose with regard to 
material, but in 1921 the stock again began to increase. The raihvay linesopen for 
traffic, it will be noticed, have ~Iso increased by 35'31 per cent. in the same period. 
The opening and equipping of these lines for traffic must have meant a considerable 
usage of material of various kinds, and it might fairly be argued that the main
tenance should have been of first importance. The Chief Mechanica} Engineer 
himself states "that the whole locomotive position has been considerably hiD.uenced, 
firstly, by the incidence of the war and the high prices which obtained after the 
armistice and until quite recently." 

Locomotive Branch EMciency Factors. 
179. In considering the Locomotive Department, there arc three £actors 

which stand out pre·eminently. and certainly require specil\.l, consideration. 
These are (I) the high cost of maintenance, (2) the unusually large number of 
engine failures, and (3) the excessive coal consumption. 

180 •. Maintenance costs. can. be reviewed from two ,points of view-by 
cor,nparing a period il)- 1913 w!th 1923, and jud.ging tM res,ults Ii,ftet t;naking due 
ad~u8tments for the Increase 1D cost, both of wages and Il)aterlal, Bnd also by 
using the maintimanoe ligures of New South Wales and drawihg & comparison 
with o,ther railways, either in ~ustralasia: in Great, Britain, 911 ,evel'1 m A!Derica. 
The difficulty of Justly comparmg !lperatlons 1m ~allways worklng under dli'ferent 
conditiollS \5 appreciated, but it is only by such comparisons that avenues bf inquiry 
may be opened up. . 

, .. 181. As a result of our ~ours over~he syste~ and ~~p~titioli. ,of various 
runnlllg sheds,we are forcedtQ ~he ~oneluslOn that high tnalllt,enanc~ costa must 
be the Cl>nsequence of the many .classes of engines-some quite out of date
and the conditions under which they were being overhauled.. It was quite common 
to see hot smoke-box doors, while an unusually large nuuiber of locomotives 
were seen with the gear taken down for heated or worn brasses, &c. 

182. An examination of th·e costs fully justifies the cbnclusio~!! at which 
we had arrived. I,ocomotive maintenance cost for the twelve months ended 30th 
June, 1914, was £612,521, and the stock of locomotives 1,065, giving an average cost 
per engine ill stock of £575. For the twelve months ended 30th Julie, 1923, the 
maintenance cost was £1,671,400, the stock 1,341, and the average cost per engine 
£1,246. To the 1914 figures should be added the.19!?3 increased percentages in 
respect of the higher wages and dearer material. These are, wages 66'13 per cent. 
aad material 69 per cent" making the maintenance cost £1 ,023,009. and the average 
cost per engine £961, which compares with the figure of £1,246, for the twelve 
montbs ended 30th June, 1923. . ..... 

eost 
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Cost Comparison with 1914. 
183. These figures show that the costs. have incre~sed, w~en worked out 

on a similar basis, as much as £285 per engme, and thIS unsat~sfactory result 
follows the institution of a honus system i~ 191? and the expendIture of a l~rge 
sum in new machinery. The only explanatIOn gIven to us was the larger eng~nes 
which had had to be repaired, but it must not be o~er1ooked that those engm~8 
are the latest built, and ought to require a comparatIvely small amount of !epaIr 
for some years after being put in to traffic. If even the s.ame cost per engIne as 
in 1914 had been upheld-after due allowance for the hIgher wages and dearer 
material-the saving to-day would have been £396,435 per annum. 

184. We now pass to the differences which may be discovered between 
the New South Wales cost and that of other railways in Australasia and in Great 
Britain. These are given in the following table :-

Maintenance of Locomotives, 1923. 

Cost of No. of Average I Rt"18('d 
Company. Maintenance. 'Locomotivee. coat IK"r on baais of 

Locomotive. I Engliah Coot.. 

New South Wales 
Victoria. ... 
Queensland 
South Australia 
Western Australia 
New Zealand ... 

Great Western 

... ' 
, 

••• 1 

London and North-Eastern 
London, Midland and Scottish' 
Southern . 

£ 
1,671,400 1,341 

669,666 789 
457,974' 698 
394,437 494 
222,282 421 
501,172 639 

2,043,309 
3,742,859 
5,358,986 i 
1,135,477 

3,944 
7,398 

10,292 
2,258 

£ £ 
1,246 721· 

849 491t 
656 300t 
798 462t 
&28 306t 
784 454t 

518 
506 
521 
503 

• This figure haa been compiled on the basis of wo.gca being 100 per oont. higher tho.n in England 
aDd materia.135 per cent. 

t Reduced in the sa.me ratio 8.8 in the C08C of Nf'w South Wales. 
From the English costa muat be deducu-d the cost of painting the I()('omotivt", 

185. The figures in the foregoing table show that the maintenance costs 
in New South Wales are high when compared with those of other railways. When 
questioned on these costs (Q. 2514), the Chief Mechanical Engineer said the only 
explanation he could give-outside the present methods of dealing with repairs 
and the ancient rolling-stock-was that more powerful engines had been put into 
service during recent years, and also that engines had been improved by 'super
heating. As, however, we have previously pointed out, these larger engines are 
the latest built, and consequently should requhe small repairs, if any, to their 
boilers, and certainly be the lowest in general repairs on account of the short 
time they have been in traffic. Consequently the explanation given is one we 
cannot accept. So far as superheating is concerned, moreover, all the British 
railways have don'e more in thIS direction than the New South Wales railways. 

High Average Age of Boilers. 
186. Reference has also been made to the fact that the water is bad, and 

that this. has a serious effect on the locomotives. At the same time it is agreed 
that the matter has been investigated carefully, and that various methods have 
been adopted to deal satisfactorily with the water. While'it is admitted that bad 
water is detrimental to effective and economical locomotive maintenance on any 
railway, the fact remains, as shown in the following table, that the life of the 
boilers condemned in 1923 averaged over sixteen ;tears, this being a longer average 
life than is usual on British railways. lIIost raIlways have considerable trouble 
with water on various parts of their system, with which they have to deal to 
prevent disastrous results, but, from the evidence we have received, and our own 
observations, we cannot agree that this is a sufficient reason for the relatively high 
maintenance costs. . 

DIlt.Uls 
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Details of Boilers Condemned-·-Year ended 31st December, 1923. 

I 
Age. ! ABe· 

:Boiler elMo. 

I 
D.'" Boiler Cl .... D.'" 

No. Condemned. I Mooth>. 
No. Conde-mned. I Month>. Ye&l'I. I Years. 

I I 
784 I T. 2nd Jan. 15 I 440. L. 17th May 15 8 I ... I 
473a P. 2nd Jan. , 18 6 I 40& B. 26th May 19 ... 
278a D. 2nd Jan. I 20 • 3 , 450. O. 12th June 20 ... 

65a B. I 8th Jan. 15 8 i 3is CG. 28th June 18 ... I 

532 T. 8th Jan. , 
17 10 i 

389a B. 13th July 16 7 
659a S. 11th Jan. I 14 5 265a D. 13th July 18 10 , 
763 T. 17th Jan. 14 6 , 475a P. 19th July 14 3 
279b D. 24th Jan. I 18 6 I 

30a E. 25th July 16 1 
229a i B. 20th Jan. , 19 2 682 P. 2nd Aug. 17 9 
270. D. 18th Jan. 20 1 I 820. S. 30th July 11 I 2 

I I! 629 T. 25th Jan. 19 6 1013 S. 1st Aug. 10 I 8 
52& M. 3rd Feb. 16 6 460& P. 7th Aug. 17 

, 
8 

37a E. 3rd Feb. 16 3 305a L. 13th Aug. 20 8 
474& P. 8th Feb. 16 9 1000 S. 20th Aug. 11 2 

55& B. 8th Feb. 16 4 692 P. 1st Sept. 17 8 
687 P. 24th Jan. 17 3 114b A. 18th Sept. l4, 10 
807 S. 14th Feb. 14 , 7 1010 S. 17th Sept. 10 11 I 7& P. 17th Feb. 16 

I 
10 729 T. 17th Sept. 16 ... 

519& P. 19th Feb. 18 5 996 S. 2nd Oct. U 6 
467& P. 27th Feb. 18 5 I 151a C. 15th Oct. 19 7 
38& D. 27th Feb. 16 1 

I 
177& CG. 15th Oct. 21 7 

479& P. 27th Feb. 18 5 697 P. 15th Oct. 16 ... 
832 P. 5th Mar. 13 , 11 I 782 T. 15th Oct. 15 ... 

I 
110& I A. 6th Mar. 16 I 10 i 334. D. 18th Oct. 20 3 
242. B. 12th Mar. 20 

, 
718 P. 26th Oct. 12 2 ... 

I 
813 B. 10th M&r. 13 I 3 660 .. S. ,29th Oct. 15 2 

16a E. 19th Mat. 
, 

16 1 681 P. 31st Oct. 17 10 

I 
I 

209& B. 21st Mar. 19 10 850 P. 8th Nov. 

I 
14 ... 

410 .. B. 28th Mar. 19 9 42is E. 12th Nov. 13 5 
50& P. 14th Apr. 14 8 861 T. 17th Nov. 14 7 
759 T. 2nd M.y 

, 
14 10 930 N. 21st Nov. , 13 9 

752 T. 7th May I 12 , 11 1005 S. 4th Dec. 
, 

11 I 5 I I 

I 
683 P. 12t·h May , 17 8 1016 S. 15th Dec. 

i 
11 L" 

674 T. 12th May i 19 6 , 

Total-67 boiler •. 

Average Bie 16 years 4- mont.hs. 

Engine Failures. 
187. The <J.uestion of engine failures requires close attention. A failu~e 

is measured in railway llractice when time is lost by a train due to the engine 
having some defect whICh prevents it from keeping the scheduled time, no 
matter what the cause may be. This is usual on most railways, and on those in 
New South Wales if a passenger train loses five minutes, or a freight train ten 
minutes, through the fault of the locomotive, a failure is recorded against it. 
On the I,ondon and North-Eastern Railway, Great Britain, with which line we 
propose to make comparisons, the practice is five lIlinutes delay all round-both 
passenger and freight. 

188. The compal'ison is by the number of failures to the train miles run. 
On the New South Wales railways the train mileage has added to it light and 
assisting miles, while on the British railway both these are eliminated. This 
gives a greater advantage in mileage to the Australian railways, while they also 
get the allowance of ten minutes instead of five so far as freight trains are 
concerned. The figures aTE' for the twelve mont.hs ended 30t.h June, 1923, in 
the case of New South Walcs, and for the London and North-Eastern Railway 
the year 1923. They show that in New South Wales there was one failure for 
every 4,225 miles run, and ill the' ('ase of the British railway one failure for 
every 39,863 miles fun. This confirms the opinion we had formed whl'l\ 
consldering the condition of the locomotives that the failures would be hig!. . 

. 189_ 



189. Bad water is given as one of the reasons for these failures, but, in 
our view, the water which causes failures can be dealt with. It was stated in 
evidence by the Chief Mechanical Engineer (Q. 2581) that means had been taken 
to deal with the water at various places. 

190. In a statement handed in by the Australian Federated Union of Rail. 
waymen they draw very forcible attention to the dirty condition of engines and 
point out the impossibility of making a close examination. Our own observation 
bears this out. 

191. The question of lubrication has been raised and careful consideration 
has been given to the points brought out. In all the circumstances we see no 
reason to make any departure from the practice now adopted, which appears t9 
give satisfaction to the Chief Mechanical Engineer. 

192. Notice must be taken of the spring failures, which appear to be 
unusually high. In ten months there were found broken in the locomotives 
of New South Wales 2,912 springs, and, as will be seen from the evidence of the 
Chief Mechanical Engineer, he does not consider it a large quantity (Q. 2563). 
,Ve can hardly agree with this. What is exactly the cause should be the subject 
of very serious investigation, as we feel confident that means oan be found to 
reduce this number very materially. 

Coal Consumption. 
193. In dealing with the question of coal consumption, it was found that 

no Rystem is in force for the weighing of coal to be used by locomotives. This 
is also brought out in the evidence given by the Chief Mechanical Engineer 
(Q.2586A). He stated (Q. 2593) that the existing practice is to accept the estimate 
of the fuelman who puts the coal on the tender. No kind of record is kept of his 
estimate and little reliance can, therefore, be attached to it from the point of view 
of estimating coal consnmption for any particular engines. In our opinion it is both 
desirable and necessary to introduce a means by which coal supplied to individual 
locomotives can properly be weighed or closely estimateq. This should not 
involve any great expense, and we are convinced that some expenditure would 
be justified by the results obtained. 

Comparative Costs of Coaling EngineS. 
.194-, The method adopted in regard to the placing of coaL upon the 

tenders varies at several of the depots. In certain instances the coal is loaded 
by hand from truck or stage; in others, hand-filled skips are tipped to the 
tender; again bunkers are filled by conveyor belts lind the coal gravitates to the 
tenders by chutes, &c., as will be seen from the statement set out hereunder :-

Handling of Coal, May, 1924. 
. --

Dopot. Method of Loading Cool into Tender. 
T0JUfag6 Handling 

pt ... d on Ceot. per 
TendeN. ton. 

Eveloigh :It-levator Bunker filled by cOLveyor belt-Gravitates to tender by 
d. 

... 19,95~ H 

Eveleigh 
. chute~. 

'" ... Hand-filled skips tipped to tender ... ... . .. . .. 5,045 BH 
HU,,;tvilb ... . .. By}land from truck or stage to tender . .. ... . .. '1'26 IH 
Hom.bush ... . .. By hand from truck or stage to tender ... ... . .. .. . 807 1()'3 
Sydney ... . " By hand from stage to tender .. , ... •.. ... . .. 2,255 17-2 
Enfield ... . .. Coal b~nker filled by trucks propelled up ramp and coal 9,673 3·1 

Penrith 
graVltates to tender by chute. 

... ". Coal bunker filled by conveyor bucketo. Gravitates to 1,023 H 

Valley Heights 
tender by chute. 

... Coal b~nker filled by trucks propelled up ramp, and coal 1,642 2·8 

Thirroul 
graVltates to tender by chute. 

'" ... Coal b~nker filled by trucks propelled up ramp, and eool 2,422 2·1 

Clyde 
graVltates tq tender by chute. •. ... . .. By hand frOI. truck or stage to tender ... . .. . .. 1,547 18·8 

Hornsby ... . .. By hand frOc. truck or stage to tender ... . .. . .. 3,263 17-5 
Milson's Point ... By hand from truck or stage to tendeT 1,199 U·8 
Picton 

. .. . .. . .. ... "'j By hand from truck or stage to tender ... . .. ... 484 , 17·3 
Total, Metropolitan '" ... ... 49,939 I 8·:; 

. 
-, 



Depot.. 

Bouth (loulburn 

Goulburn 

Harden 

Demondrille 

Cowra 

Oootamundra 
Temora 
Junee 
Albury 
Culcairn 
Narrandera ... 

Lithgow 
Wallerawang 
Mudge. ... 
Bathurst 

Orang. 
Parkes 
Wellington 
Dubbo 
Nyogan 

Broedmeadow 

Singleton 
Port Waratah 

Taree 
Murrurundi ... 
Werris Creek 

West Tamworth 
Narrabri West 
Moree 
·Armidal. 

Tenterfield 

Handling of Coal-continued. 

Method of Loadint! Cool into Tender. 

I 
I 

... Coal bunker 6lled by truckB propelled up ramp, and con 
~avitates to tender by chute. 

Prtestman's Coal Crane, with grab and buckets (partly \>y 
hand). • 

Coal bunker filled by truckB propelled up ramp, and ooa 1 
gravitates to tender by chutes. 

Coal bunker filled by truckB propelled up ramp, and coa 
gravitates to tender by chute. . 

I 

Coal bunker filled by truck propelled up ramp. and coa 
gravitates to tender by chutes. 

By hand from truck or stage to tender 
By hand from truck 9r stage to tender 
By coal crane with buckets. and partly by hand 
:By hand from truck or stage to tender ... 
By hand from truck or stage to tender 
By hand from truck o~ stage to tender 

1 

· 

· 

Tonnage 
placed on 
Tenders.. 

2,965 

2778 , 

3,760 

1.878 

1,987 

912 
721 

5,344, 
750 
418 
716 

Handling 
eo. .. per 

ton. 

d. 
5'8 

11·9 

1·8 

H 

1'9 

11-7 
16'. 
18·1 
16,4 
12·8 
11·6 

--------
Total. Southern 

Hand-filled coal skips tipped to tender from elevated stage .. 
By hand from truck or stage to tender ... ... .. 
By hand from truck or stage to tender 
Hand-filled coal skips tipped to tender from elevated coa I 

stago. 
By ooal cran. with c1am-shell bucket (partly by hand) 
By hand Itom truck or stage to tender 
By air hoist, and buckets hand filled ... 
By hand from truck or stage to tender 
By hand from truck or stage to tender 

Total. Western ... 

· 

.... Coal bunker filled by truckB prop.ll~d up ramp. and gravitate 
I ooal to tender by chute. 

By hand from truck or stage tn tender .. 
Coal bunker filled by truckB propelled up ramp, and gravitate 

coal to tender by chutes. 
By hand from truck or stage to tender 
By bnd from truck or stage to tender .. 
Coal bunker filled by truckB propelled up ramp. and gravi 

tates ooe.! to tender by chute. 
By hand from truck or .tage to tender 
By coal oran.and clam-shell buckets (partly by hand) 
By hand from trllck or stage to tender ... ... 

-

By "Holman" coaling plant conveyor b,lt to bin. and 
gravitates to tender. 

By hand from truck or stage to tender 

22,229 

5.612 
743 
904 

4.158 

1.356 
988 

1.496 
1,608 

575 

17,310 

12.176 

762 
5,801 

2.664 
93t 

5.565 

294 
1.272 

481 
2.741 

790 

Total, North "'1 33,480 

122.988 Grand Total 

I 
• Armidale 11 alia luppliec1 witll coQl online and olam-ahcll bucket. 

9·5 

11·3 
.15·0 
12--1 
14-1 

13·9 
16·2 
13'S 
15'4 , 
13'8 

13·5 

5-l 

1400 
1·6 

15·0 
2H 
4·4 

12·7 
12·2 
16·6 
15·4 

22'6 

I_~ 
9-l 

iSS. I~ will be observed tl;1at the ha~dling costs per ton of coal placed on 
the tenders differs very considerably at the several depots, ranging in respect of 
the month of May. 1924, from l·ed. at Port Waratah, where the coal bunker is 
filled by trucks propelled up the ramp, the ceal gravitating to the tender by chutes, 
to 23·2d. at Eveleigh, where hand-filled skips are tipped to tender. In our opinion 
it is desirable to arrange as far as possible for the standardisation of the method 
of loading ooal into tenders, and as, generally Epeaking, the handling costs appear 
to us to be excellllive, we consider that c1o~e attention should be given to this point. 

C;os& 



Cost of Coaling Appliances. 
196. The cost of coal loading appliances is set out below :~ 

___ DePOL ____ ~.~.,._Ol APP;::___ \ .?r.:?,·I_~~aq~.I. ___ RemarkL __ _ 

I ton.. £ 
Eveleigh Elevator ... Bunker filled by conveyori 1,500 20,703 

belt. Coal gravitates to tend-, 

Enfield 

Valley Heights 
Thirroul 
Demondrille ... 

South Goulbum 

Harden 
Cowra 
Broadmeadow 
Port Waratnh 
Werri. Creek 

er by chutes. 1 

Bunker filled by trucka Pro-I 1,600 
pelled up ramp. Coal gravi
tates to tender by chute. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

.. .. 
" .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

300 
400 

1,000 

800 

1,200 
800 

1,000 
550 
800 

15,013 

6,29( 
(,871 

20,02( 

~ 
13,603 .. ... 
10,527 
11,927 
14,M3 
7,623 
9,902 

The only mechanical handler 
on the system. 

Also includ.. expen... in 
connection with ash hand
ling pits, dcc. 

Expensive earthworka necca
sary. 

197. Excluding the Eveleigh Elevator, the cost of the appliances installed 
amounted to £114,127, and the coal placed on tenders during 1I1ay, 1924, at the 
ten depots enumerated was 47,769 tons, the handling costs averaging 3'65d. per 
ton. At the other depots (excluding Eveleigh Elevator) the coal placed on tenders 
was 55,266 tons, and the handling cost 15·42d. per ton. The difference in the 
costs is so noticeable that it would appear desirable for immediate consideration 
to be given the installation of these appliances at certain other depots, especially 
where large quantities of coal are handled as at Hornsby, Sydney, Dubbo, Clyde, 
Taree, &c. 

Coal Consumption Comparisons. 
198. As a means of emphasising our view that the coal consumption on 

the New South Wales Railways is excessive, comparisons have been made on an 
engine mile basis with certain other railways in Australasia and in Great Britain, 
with the following result :--

Consumption of Coal, 1923. 

Company. 

New South Wales ... 
Victoria 
Queensland ... 
South Australia 
Western Australia ... 
New Zealand 

Average, Australasia 
Great Western 
London and North-Eastern 
London, Midland, and Scott-ish ... 
Southern 

Aversge, Great Britain 

Ibo.l"'r 
Engine 

J4,1e. 

...! 85·18 

:::1 ~:~~ 
"'1 51-43 

93'80 
:::1 56·76 
.. ··i __ 7~2~·00~ 

46·19 
58·05 
58·61 
45·71 

~'85 

199. When it is realised that if the coal consumption per engine mile in 
New South Wales had been at the same rate as the average for Australasia-the 
latter being much higher than the average for Great Britain-the annual saving 
would be at the rate of £122,258, it will be recognised that there is urgent need for 
considerable improvement. 

200. The reasons given for the excessive consumption of coal in New South 
Wales are :-(1) The large tractive eflort of the engines; and (2) the difficult roads 
to be negotiated both with regard to curves and grades. These reasons, however, 
do not appear to us to justify the high coal consumption. 

Traetive 
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Tractive Effort in Relation to Coal Consumption. 
201. The tractive effort on the New South Wales Railways is 23,751 lhs. 

(Q. 2603), and on the London and North-Eastern Railway 20,120 lbs. Increasing 
the coal consumption figure on the latter railway in the same ratio as the tractive 
effort bears to that of the New South Wales Railways, the result would be a con
sumption of 68'53 Ib8. per engine mile, as against 85·18Ibs. in the case of New South 
Wales. It will he se~n that the difference is still considerable, and, on the engine 
mileage run during the twelve months ended 30th June, 1923, there would have 
been a saving of £154,446 if the New South Wales consumption had been on the 
same level as the amended L. and N.E.R. figure . 

• 
Curves and Gradlls. 

202. We do not oyerlook the difficulty of a frequent decrease or increase of 
load over varying grades, but if all possible regard be had to the grades and 
curves of the sectIons over which engines have to run, we are of opinion that the 
coal consumption per engine mile, as compared with other systems, is not accounted 
for by the physical aspect of the New South Wales Railways. There is no doubt 
a certain amount of punishing of engines-due in all probability to the age of a 
number of them rendering them unfit for strenuous service-and this is reflected 
in the number of burnt smoke-box doors we have observed, while it has a bearing 
not only upon maintenance costs, but also upon coal consumption. 

203. It will be seen in the evidence given by the Chief Mechanical Engineer 
(Q. 2596) that he is not at all satisfied with a comparison made on an engine mile 
basis. The coal consumption per 1,000 gross ton-miles, which he suggested as a 
more accurate basis of comparison, is not kept on the railways of Great Britain, 
hut, as the Chief Mechanical Engineer had referred to the Eastern District of the 
l1nited States of America (Q. 2606), as being more nearly comparable with the 
railways here, we have obtained the figures relating to that district, the eomparison 
being as folJows :-

Consumption of Coal per 1,000 Gross Ton-miles (including Engine and Tender). 

Eastern District of United States of America. 
Western District of United States of America 
Southern District of United States of America 

Average-United States (Class 1 Railways) 

New South Wales Government Railways ... 

Ibs. 
159'00 
160'00 
165·00 

161'00 

290'33 

204. Steam blowing from packing and various parts of the locomotives, as 
also from wasting steam through the safety valves, the latter due to neglect in 
having the steam pressure too high, add to the coal consumption. We have 
noticed a very large number of engines wasting steam in this way, and suggest 
that special instructions be given to prevent such unnecessary consumption. 

205. We are undoubtedly of opinion that the consumption of coal is 
excessive, and that no means exist of discovering which locomotives or groups 
Ilf locomotives are the worst offenders, inasmuch as no attempt is made to find 
out the coal consumption except as a whole. As this is a -weakness which should 
be cured before it develops more seriously, we recommend that careful consideration 
should be given to the question, as we are confident the coal consumption can be 
reduced. 

Coaching Stock. 
206. We are of opinion that the railways are inadequately equipped with 

coaching stock at the present time, and this is borne out by the evidence of the 
rhief Mechanical Engineer and the Chief Traffic Manager. The Chief Mechanical 
1<:ngi.n~er states further that,. by the end of 1926, the Commission.ers a.nticipate 
obtalnmg 300 suburban carrIages for the electrical service. by WhICh tIme they 
expect to di~pose of an equal number of old vehicles. It is true 'that the seating 
and standing accommodation of the new stock will be greater than that which 

will 



will be retired .nevertheless, if electrification bears out past experience-and 
. traffic density increases as a direct consequence of impro!ed facilities-then. ~he 
better seating accommodation will not put the Department In any stronget positIOn 
so far aa stock is concerned. 

207. There are at the present time 107 different t~pes of co~chin, \I~ock, 
some oi which a~e very old and should be replaced. The Chief MechanICal Engineer 
in his evideJ;lce (Q. 2867) stated that he expects to reduce these to twenty 
different classes. In view of this, it must be acknowledged tha~ " number of 
carriages should be built without delay over and q.bove those to be used, on the 
electrical service. 

208. It has already been pointed out that the shops are quite unfit to deal 
. with the mainte!lance and repewals requi~ed at present, and, as the number of 
vehicles should be increased, the position will become more acute. The building 
of new carriage shops at ChuUora is, therefore, vital, and cannot be too strongly 
urg~d. 

209. The cost of m&intaining the carriage stocl( is high, as will be !leen 
from the followin8 particulars :-

Maintenance of Coaching Vehicles-1923. 

I 
No. of Average I &~~d Company. Cast of onb'" 

llainienllDoe. Coa<:hinS coat per 
01 EnRliab Vehicle .. Vehicle. Ceo,,", 

£ £ £ 
New South Wales ... ... ... ... ... ... 419,71\9 2,188 192 112· 
Victoria ... ... .. . ... ... ... ... 4(15,252 2,587 11)7 I 92t 
Queenslancj. ... ... ... ... ... ... . .. 151,663 1,042 140 I But 
South Australia ... ... ... ... ... ... 128,491 716 179 I 100t 
Western Australia ... ... ... ... ... ... 60,141 485 124 I 72t 
New Zealand ... ... ... ... ... ... 191,774 

i 
1,498 128 

I 
74t 

, 

Great Western ... ... ... ... ... ... 809,984 10,139 80 •••• H ••• 

London ond North Eostern ... ... ... ... 1,804,814 21,218 85 ......... 
London Midland and Scottish ... ... .. . ... 1,998,406 26,603 75 ......... 
Southern ... ... ... ... ... .. . . .. 715,561 10,073 71 ......... 

• This figure has been compiled on the basis of wages being 100 percent. higher than in England a.nd material 36 per oent. 
t Reduced in the same ratio as in the C88e of N('w South Wales. 
i'rom the English costs must be dpducted the costs of painting the vehicles. 

210. In his evidence, the Chief Mechanical Engineer quoted a figure of 
£\12 (Q. 2\l22) liS the IIverage cost per vehicle fOI; the coachin~ stock in 
Great Britaip. l{e has, however, since agreed that he had included Items which 
were n<!t at. all comparable, and t~e figure as now accepted stands at £8~. No 
dou1;>t,. If s.Ultllble sh.ops were 'provlded and the old stock replaced, II cotlslderable 
reductloq Ill. the mallJ,tenance costs would result. . 

Wagons. 
211. tt is not thejractice for the Railway Department to build new wagonp4 

When they are :re~uiJ;e , the cop.struction ill let out to contractors who delivfl 
the tl,'Ucks as early as possible. The Estimates, however, I/ore passed 80 late in 
the year ~hat, a& the contractors have to get their material from abroad, it seem. 
from the evidence given by the Chief Mechllnical Engineer that sufficient trucks 
cannot be procured. We consider this should be obvillted, but, in view of the 
comparatively small number required annually to keep up the stock, it would 
not be economical ~o build and equip sho:ps to clUfy out thea. ow~ manufacture. 

~1~. The. erec~i0l:l of shops and equipping them with up-to-d&te machinery 
for the econOlI\1C building of wagons would involve a very considerable outlay. 
and" unl.ess the .shops were. constantly filled with work, a large capital wo'!ld 
nc.cessarlly remain Idle. ThiS would more than outweigh anr extra cost whICh 
ml.ght .be incurred, throug\!. the purchasing of trucks from outside sources, and we 
thl~k lInproveq purchasing aqangements, in anticipation of requirements, should 
be ll1lilOduced. 

218, 
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213. It has been brought out in evidence that at certain periods of the 
year~specially during droullhts-there is a shortage of sheep trucks. This 
requires careful attention and It is thought that consideration might with advantage 
be given to the designing of a combined truck to get over the difficulty. It IS, 
however, desirable in developing a vehicle of this description that it should have 
the approval of the traders who are going to make use of it, and they should be 
consulted both during the design of the truck and its trial before putting any 
number of them in hand. 

214. On some railways truckS with end doors are used, thu's enabling cattle 
to be loaded at one end of a train and run through from truck to truck. The 
8uitabliity of such a method for New South Wales might well be considered. 
Ordinary open goods wagons have on occasion been used, and, although causing 
certain suffering, have eased the position in the movement of starving stock. 

215. The Chief Mechanical Engineer in his evidence (Q. 2929) gave a 
figure of £11. 8s. as the average maintenance cost per wagon in Great Britain. 
Here, again, he 8ubsequently agreed that he had included items which were not 
at all comparable. The figure as now accepted is £7 .4s. In the Chief Mechanical 
Engineer's evidence (Q. 2930) reference is made to various comparisons 
between Great Britain and New South Wales, but it was later agreed that the 
figures were not accurate. It will be observed from the following comparison 
that the maintenance cost per wagon is higher in New South Wales than elsewhere 
in Australasia, with the exception of Victoria, and is higher than in Great 
Britain :--

Maintenance of Goods Wagons (excluding service vehicles) year 1923. 

, 

Revised 
Coat of No. of Average on basis Company. Maintenance. Goods , cost per of English Wagons. , Wagon. 

i Costa. , 

i £ £ £ 
New South Wal .. ... ... ... . .. ..·1 429,186 21,577 20 12* 
Victoria I 393,190 19,211 20 12t ... . .. ... ... ... ... ''', , 
Queeneland I 188,467 13,840 14 8t ... ,0" ... ... ... . .. ... 
South Australia ! 154,606 9,231 17 lot . " ... ... ... ... . ... 
We.tem Australia ... ... ... . .. ... 85,773 9,670 I 9 ot 
New Zealand .,. ... ... . .. . .. ···1 343,847 25,576 

! 13 8t 
! 

Great Western ... ... ... . .. ... ... 744,530 86,249 9 . ........ 
London and North Eastern , 

2,914,029 281,748 10 ... ... . .. ... ' . ........ 
London Mid. and Soottish 

, 

1,921,979 302,550 i 6 ... ... ... . .. . ........ 
Southern ... ... ... ... ... ... . .. I 305,669 35,905 9 . ........ 

• Thi, figure haa been oompileci on the bMia of wages being 100 per 08nt. higher than in England and material 35 per cent. 
t Reduoed in the same ratio .. in the oaae of New South W&lea. 

216. The wagon stock generally is in very good condition, and, in connection 
with the comparisons made, consideration sl:.ould be given to the fact that the 
average carryi~g capacity of the New South Wales wa~ons,is greater than. on 
some of the railways quoted. It should abo be borne m mmd that all freight 
vehicles in New South Wales are fitted with automatic brakes. This does not 
apply generally in the case of the British railways, and would have an effect upon 
maintenance costs. 

Automatlo Couplings. 
217. It was decided to adopt the automatic coupling in Australia with the 

expectation of being able to increase the loads and to deal with the coupling and 
uncoupling of trains in a more rapid manner than at present. It was also expected 
to reduce the total weight of the vehicle and the maintenance costs. This form 
of ooupling had been derided upon in oonference between the Commissioners of 
the various States, and the necessary alterations are being carried out as funds 
permit in eaoh of the States. We have looked through the correspondence and 
have examined the coupler, and are satisfied that everything possible is being 
done having regard to the funds at the disposal of the Department. 

28910-. Higb 
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High Maintenance and Running Costs. 
218. It will be noted from the foregoing remarks that the maintenance 

costs, failures, and coal consumption so far as locomotives are concerned. are 
considered high. This is largely attributable to the fact that many of the engines 
are old and obsolete. They are, therefore, not up to their work and should have 
been renewed some years ago. It is not wise to keep locomotives in existence by 
indefinitely renewing their various. p~rts. T~is was an. old practice but experi~nce 
has taught railway managers that It IS undesIrable and In every way uneconomICal. 
The only way adequately to meet the necessary changes due to obsolescence and 
other causes'is to wholly renew a certain number of locomotives annually or, on 
the basis of the expected life of the stock, allocate a sum every year to a reserve 
fund in order to meet renewals as and when it is convenient to carry them out. 

219. Part II of the Report makes reference to the absence of any renewal 
fund to provide for obsolescence and wasting assets. After having given careful 
consideration to the utility life of rolling-stock, we have come to the conolusion that, 
on the New South Wales Government Railwars, the renewal life of a locomotive 
should average thirty-five years, for coachmg stock twenty-eight years, and 
for wagons twenty-five years. The capital cost of locomotIves in 1923, was 
£6,937,260, carriages £3,514,054, and wagons £5,224,316. On the utility life 
bases mentioned above, and on the capital value of the stock in existence in 1923, 
this would mean the settin~ aside of £198,207 annually in respect of locomotives 
or the provision of thirty-eIght engines; the setting aside of £125,502 in the case 
of coaching stock, or the provision of seventy-eight vehicles; and £208,973 in the 
case of goods stock, or the provision of 939 new wagons, making a total of £532,682. 
As we have emphasised elsewhere, nothing like a sufficient amount has been 
spent on renewals, and we understand this has been largely influenced, so far as 
locomotives and carria~es are concerned, by the proposed electrification of the 
suburban lines which :WIll release 157 engines and 300 carriages. 

220. It is also absolutely essential that adequate workshops should be 
provided in order to deal with locomotive repairs at headquarters, as it is not 
economy to carry out repairs at small and outlying shops scattered over the line 
where various metods may be adopted, and where the constant supervision of 
those in responsibility at headquarters is impossible. It maybe difficult and 
unnecessary to build new locomotive shops at once, and it would probably be wise, 
after moving the boiler shops and also the carriage shops to Chullora, to rearrange 
Eveleigh, and concentrate the repairs at that place, in the meantime purchasing 
new locomotives outside. 

221. In the course of time the locomotive works should also be moved 
to .th!l new site an~ laid out in such ~ war ~s to allow of all the repairing and 
building to be carrIed out there. UntIl thIS IS done and the old stock replaced, 
little hope may be expected of any considerable reduction in the maintenance 
costs so as to be able to compare satisfactorily with an up-to-date and well
equipped railway. The number of engine failures on the New South Wales 
Railways should also be brought down to a normal basis with improved 
maintenance. Further reason for the abnormal quantity of failures which 
exists at present is the fact that there is an insufficiency of locomotives to deal 
with the work, aB shown by the small number in reserve and the large proportion 
under repairs or waiting to go into the shops. An improvement in this respect 
will also have to be made before satisfactory results can be expected. 

222. It is also noticeable that some of the engines with small wheels of 
51 inches diameter are timed to run at too high a speed, and this, coupled with 
the rough roads that have to be traversed in certain sections, probably tends 
to break the springs and wear out the moving parts. 

223. The excessive coal consumption is due no doubt t'o the difficulty 
in maintaining the engines, but, apart from this, arrangements should be made 
so as to ena~le those responsible to have definitely brought before them the 
classes of engInes and also the depots which are the highest users of coal. 

224. In concluding this Section we desire to emphasise the fact that out 
of the . total ~orking expenditure, the department supervised by the. Chief 
MechanICal Engmeer spends at least 50 per cent. On the New South Wales Railw:ays 

In 
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in 1923, Illthough nothing WIlS spent for renewals, a sum of £5,247,980 is shown 
as the cost of the Chief Mechanical Engineer's Department out of a total 
expenditure of £10,649,974. This conclusively shows that special attention 
must at all times. be paid to this Department, as it is vital, in the highest interests 
of the undertaking, that the Mechanical Engineering Branch should be governed 
in the mo~t approved and economical way. 

Proposed Standard Looomotives. 
225. The number of different classes of locomotives is thirty-nine (Q. 2478), 

manr of them being of obsolete· types. It has, therefore, been essential to 
consIder what types should be perpetuated so far as can be determined with 
a knowledge of the traffic, and the gradients and curves of the railwars over 
which it has to be hauled. The conclusion we have arrived at, after gomg into 
the matter carefully with the Chief Mechanical Engineer, is that the engines 
which might be standarisedas useful and of modem construction could be 
reduced to ten different classes. Eight classes now ex· sting are enumerated as 
follows and are shown in diagrammatic form:-

. Class. No. 
Passenger. S 145 

P 191 
N 5 

NN 35 
NN2 25 

Total Passenger 401 

.Goods. T 280 
TF 190 

K 150 

Total Goods ... 620 

Grand total 1,021 

226. There· are to-day 1,391 engines,lOf which thirty-four are not worth 
repairing and .twenty .are used by the engineer on construction work, thus 
leaving 1,337 for the purpose" of working the traffic. This would mean that 
316 would be left as old obsolete engines at present in traffic which would not 
be considered as standards. Of these, 157 will be thrown out of traffic when 
the electric scheme in connection with the .new bridge is finished and the lines 
up to Hornsby, Parramatta, Bankstown" and Sutherland are electrified, thus 
leaving 159 to be replaced, which should be done within the next four years. 
At the end of this. time a standard class of engine will be adopted, and the costs 
of maintenance, &c., which are now high, should· then be greatly relluced. 

227. Amongst the ten standard" classes will be two newly de.;igned 
locomotives, one passenger and the other goods, which will deal with the 
heaviest class of traffic, and which appear to be in every way suitable. The 
designs of these have been examined and substantially approved by us. They 
will be powerful engines, and, so far as can be seen, should be able to deal 
satisfactorily with the heavier class of traffic carried over the New South Wales 
Railways. Diagrams of these are also shown. 

Standard Carriages. 
228. There are at present 107 types of coaching stock. These have 

been considered very carefully and, so far as passenger·carrying vehicles are 
concerned, it is our opinion that they might be reduced to eight different 
designs which are shown in diagrammatic form. Those selected as the future 
standard are of the latest types, hut it will take many years to get these established, 
as the total passenger-t'arrying stock to-day is 1,760, made up of eighty-nine 
sleeping cars, 710 ordinary main line, and 961 suburban coaches. The number 
of those in the standard types is 210, leaving 1,550 to be replaced. A lar~e 
number of these will be replaced with the new suburban electrIC service, but It 

will 
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will still leave many to be dealt with in course of time. From an .economic 
standpoint the aim should be to reduce the standards to 88 few as pOSSlble, and, 
when they' can be brought down to our proposal~, considerll:ble saving should 
result, while the Traffic Departmt;nt would lie assIsted materIally. 

Electric Traction essential for dense Suburban Trame. 
229. Electric traction has been carried out in many countries, and, from an 

operating point, with complete .success in every. case .. It has no~ always, in the 
first instance, been adopted WIth the hope of Immediate financIal reward, but 
for the reason that on urban and suburban lines conditions have arisen with 
which steam traction cannot effectively cope. If the transport needs of the public 
are to be met in thickly populated areas, speedy and constant train services must 
be provided by those responsible. 

230. The growth of suburban travel and requirements, especially at "the 
rush hours, is so great that it can only be met by trains carrying a large number 
of passengers at frequent intervals. It, therefore, requires a means of transport 
giVIng quick acceleration and high speed, while, from the point of view of economical 
working, it is desirable tbat trains may readily be divided and run in smaller 
units at such times as the traffic requirements are relatively light. This necessity 
is met by substituting electric for steam traction, and it has usually been found 
that electric working leads to substantial economies in operation and other incidental 
advantages which in the end fully justify the capital outlay necessitated by the 
change. It may also be stated that, where heavy gradients exist, electric traction 
is most advantageous as the maximum power and even over load can be exerted 
without doing any harm to the machine. This cannot take place with the steam 
locomotive, as great care has to be exercised in order that the steam may not be 
allowed to drop. 

City and Suburban Railway. 
231. The New South Wales Railway system around Sydney lends itself 

in a most remarkable way to electrification, from its dense and congested 
traffic, its steep gradients, and the proximity of coal-fields. It has long been 
realised by the" Railwa r Commissieners that the ever-increasing growth of the 
passenger requirements m and around Sydney must be met by improved railway 
and tramway services, and various Royal Commissions have been appointed to 
consider the matter and report thereon. It is understood this dates back as 
far as 1890, but nothing was finally submitted to Parliament until the end of 
1915, when a part only of the scheme was sanctioned. This scheme, which was 
prepared by Mr. Bradfield, was for the City and Suburban railway to be electrically 
operated. 

232. The work was commenced under an agreement with ?Iessrs. Norton 
Griffiths & Co., in 1916, but, on the agreement terminating in Mar, 1917, work was 
resumed under the control of the Railway Commissioners. This continued only 
until July of that year when it was stopped by the direction of the Government. 
The work was again started in February, 1922, but with authority for only a part 
which is progressing at a very slow rate, and is only dealing with a section of the 
City railway barely sufficient to .accommodate the traffic from one of the suburban 
systems: As only the eastern portion of the City railway has been authorised, 
great difficulty would have been experienced in crossing western traffic over 
eastern tracks, and, therefore, it has become necessary in the first place to electrify 
the most easterly lines, viz., the Illawarra, instead of those between Sydney and 
Strathfield, over which the traffic density is greatest. 

233. A study of the map showing the original proposals instances clearly 
how valuable would have been the immediate electrification of :-

Main Suburban Lines to Parramatta. 
Strathfield to Hornsby. 
Hornsby to Milson's Point. 
Illawarra to Sutherland. 
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234. The plan of the libes proposed to be electrified and. constructed shows 
that a very comprehensive view was taken of the whole situation so far as suburban 
traffic is concerned. The need for carrying this out at an early date is apparent, 
when it is pointed out that between 1910 and 1924 the increase in railway passengers 
has been 146'33 per cent., and in tramways 61'20 per cent., and, should the increase 
continue at the same rate, the passen~ers tobe carried in 1930 will, it is estimated, 
number at least 183,000,000. AttentIOn will be drawn to this more especially ill 
the section of our Report dealing with" Operation," but it is mentioned here from 
the bearing it has upon rolling-stock, both engines and carriages. It is stated that 
there are to-day 157 locomotives employed in the transport of suburban passengers 
to and from the city, all of whi<:h would be released by the electrification of the 
inner group of suburban lines. 

235. The number of railway cars in daily use in the suburban area totals 
835, 80 being main line coaches which would be returned to main line work on 
completion of electrification. It is proposed to retire 250 of the older type of 
suburban cars, to construct 450 new cars and motor cars for the electric service' 
and 145 new cars as trailers. With these and with 100 cars already built (which 
will ultimately become motor cars) 405 of the more modern existing cars will be 
used. This will give 1,100 cars, both motor and trailer (of which 345 will be 
additional vehicles to be charged to capital) for the suburban traffic, and with 
their greater seating accommodation it is hoped they will meet the increase which 
may be expected in the pas.seng~r service in the suburban area. It will ~e seen, 
however, that the only reltef gIven to the replacement of old locomotive and 
carriage stock is 157 engines and 250 carriages-and this at the end of six years. 
It will, therefore, be necessary at the same time further to replace old and obsolete 
stock working on other portions of the railway. 

236. Too -much importance cannot be given to the necessity of pressing 
. forward with the proposed City railway electrification, as it is absolutely essential 
that this should be completed by the time that' the new bridge is buil~. As has 
already been PQinted out, if the necessary accommodation is to be given to the 
increased suburban population from their homes to the city, the electrification, 
as shown on the plan, should be pushed forward at the earliest possible date. 
If this is not done, an increased number of locomotives would have to be built 
to deal with the suburban traffic, which afterwards would be of little use on the 
lines elsewhere.· 

237. Over and above the pro}?osed electrification, we think it well to suggest 
that later on great advantages mIght be gained by carrying forward electric 
traction from Penrith to Lith gow, over the Blue Mountains, where there are very 
heavy gradients, and where there is an increasing demand for more frequent 
service, especially: in the summer time. It is considered that the current ought 
to be generated cheaply owing to the adjacent coal, and that the gradie:J.ts would 
enable the method of reg~neration to bll used with great economy. 

238. It is also of interest to point out the mecha:J.ical disadvantages of 
t,he steam locomotive under the conditio:J.s prevailing in and around Sydney, 
which may briefly be summarised as follows :-

The looomotive being a complete ir.deperder.t unit. its Fower car.rot be greater than the cafaeity 
of its boiler. 

To increase tho boil .. capacity. obviously implies kereased dimeLsio". ""d weight. loth of 
which offcr grave difficulties in regard to clearances and strengthening of bridgo structures. 

It i. known that on many railways th.limit of weight has beon reae.hed. ard further de,·clofmer.t 
of power i. only possi ble at enormous expense. 

Tho costly maintenance of boiler cylil:ders. valve gear. crank sb.ft. and all reciprocating parts .. 
The provision of turntables. water suppliea. &0. That it radiates hoat &Cd uses coal .11 the time 

.team is up ••.•.• during mlLDy hours when the ""giL. i. doing co work, either star.ding by or coasting. 

239. The case for the electric locomotive may be set out by the brief state
ment that it is not hampered by any of the abovementioned' objections. 1" 
addition, it possesses other important qualities, such as simplicity of mechanicd 
construction and operation; increased acceleration and retardation; greater 
scheduled speed and consequently more frequent service, resulting in iiicreased 

us() 
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use of existing track a~ld. rollin g-st o.ck ; uniform turning ~ffort and greater st~r~i.ng 
effort, farilities for drlvlllg from either end of locomotIve, and also accessibility 
of mechanical parts. 

240. It is common knowledge that to-day most of the countries utilise 
electric locomotives on their main lines. For instance, France has adopted the 
principle. America, ~witzerland, Italy, and Norway- have ~ong used t.his .method, 
and are still extendlllg. It was recently stated m a railway publicatIOn that 
Sweden .has the longest electrified railway in Europe at the present time. It may, 
therefore be taken as an accepted fact that, where traffic is heavy and circumstances 
are suitable traction with electric locomotives instead of steam is considered to 
be the most' efficient way of wo~kin~.traffic. Having regard to t;he heavy grades 
to be negotiated, and. to the ava.llabihty of c~eap coal fo~ generatmg purpos~s, ~e 
consider that electric locomotives are eminently desirable over the distrICt 
suggested. 

IV.--MANAGEMENT. 

Cd) ELECTRICAL. 

241. The Chief Electrical Engineer is resJlonsible for the power supply and 
distribution on the tramwa.ys; lighting; the design of cars and equipments for the 
electric and steam tramway rolling stock; the repair and manufacture of parts for 
the repair of tram'Jars; the installation and ma.intenance of the telegraph and 
telephone systems; stationary electric motors and equipment; the purchase and 
maintenance of motor-cars, typewriters, clocks, watches, &c. He has under 
his control three main generating stations, situated at Ultimo (Sydney), White 
Bay (Sydney), and at Newcastle. 

Ultimo Generating Station. 
242. Dealing in th.e first place with Ultimo Generating Station, during the 

twelve months ended April, 1924, the total output was 67,653,864 kW. hrs: and the 
maximum hour-load 22,029 kWs. The total normal capacity of the turbo
alternators is 36,500 kWs., and the operating costs for the year ended April, 1924, 
were ·5851d. per kW. hr. The Ultimo Power-house, which is the oldest of the 
three stations, operates at lower boiler pressure and is not fitted with ecollomisers. 
Its pIa:: t consists of :-

Dcscri pHon. 

! 

6,GOO-volt 25-cycb Turbo-abernatorsl { ! 
2,200-volt 50-cycle Turbo-alternators ~ ~ 
n -l ~m 

01 ers --- ... ... ._. ·"It. 36 

I 

The staff numbers 223. 

White Bay Generating Station. 
~43. The total output from the White Bay Generating Station during the 

twelve months ended April, 1924, was 76,585,600 kW. hrs., and the maximum hour
IQad 16,088 kWs. The following plant is installed :-

Normal Heating I Normal Rating 
(each)_ Surface. EvapOl'&tion. 

I 
De8oription. No. 

kW. sq. ft. Ibs. 
7,000 

8,260 27,000 
6,600-volt 25·cycle Turbo·alternators 3 
Boilers ... ... ... ... ... 8 



244. The plant set out hereunder is at pre~ent on order for White Bay :~ 

DeocriptiOD. No. Rating . Vol· i FrO. I Heating I Evaporation. ( ... h). i tage. I quency. Surface. 
. I 

----~-- ---- I 

I kW. sq. ft. Ibs. 
Turbo·generators 2 I 18,750 6,600 25 

i (normal con- I 

Turbo.generators 
I tinuous). 

11,000 I 50 2 , 22,000 
i (maximufb. 

continuous). I 
Boilers 6 I 11,979 100,000 

i 
I 

(max.) 
Boilers "'i 8 i 8,774 70,000 

I (max.) 

245. The normalrating ofthe plant already installed is 21,000 k Ws., and that 
ofthe {>Iant on order 81,500 kWs., making a total normal rating of 102,500 kWs. The 
operating costs were ·4096d. per kW. hr. There is a staff of 120 employed in the 
White Bay Power-house. 

Zara-street Generating Station (Newcastle). 
246. The total output for the yeal ended April, 1924, was 27,233,808 kW. 

hrs., and the maximum hour-load 6,944 kWs. The plant installed in the power
house is set out below :-

I I I 

I Norma.l , Heating I Nonnal Description. No. Rating I 
(.""h). I 

Surface. Evaporation. 

I . - -

kW. sq. ft. Ibs. 

{ 1 7,500 ...... ....... 
6,600'volt 25-cycle Turbo·alternaton; 2 2,500 ...... •••• 0' 

1 1,500 ...... ..... , 
II,OOO'volt 5O·cycle Turbo·alternst.or 1 2,500 ...... j .. .... 
Frequency changer ... ... ... • 1 2,000 . ..... ...... 
Boilers ... ... ... . .. ... 6 . ..... 8,280 i 27,000 

I 

247. There is in course of erection a generating plant with a normal rating 
of 7,500 kWs., voltage 11,000, and frequency 50. The total normal rating ofthe 
installed generating plant is 16,500 kWs., and when the plant in course of erection 
is in working order the figure will be 23,500 kWs. The operating costs at Zara
street were ·4564d. per kW. hr. The staff employed numbers 71. 

Conversion of Current for Tramway Purposes, Sydney. 
248. In the Sydney and Suburban area there are twenty-two sub-stations, 

with a total of fifty-five coriverters and a total normal rating of 40,350 kWs., where 
25-cycle 6,600-volt current supplied from. ·Ultimo and White Bay is converted to 
600-volt direct current for tramway' purposes, &c. Three further sub-stations 
are either in course of erection or have been approved. In five of the sub-stations 
six batteries are installed, and there are also five battery houses. These batteries 
ar~ used in connection with the supply to the tram.way system, the total capacity 
being 6,600 ampere hours, at the one-houl tate. 

Transformer Houses. 
249. Th('re are fifteen transformer houses for the purpose of transforming 

25-cycle 6,600-volt and 50-cycle 11 ,000-volt current to lower secondary voltages 
for workshop and signalling services principally. 

sub-Stations, 



Sub-stations, Newcastle District. 
250. Two tramway sub-stations are in course of erection at Newcastle. 

These will be equipped with four rotary convert~rs, the. total normal capacity 
being 4,000 kWs. II,ooo-volt 50-cycle supply IS obtained from Zara-street 
Power-house. 

251. A sub-station with a capacity of 450 kWs. and with 6,600-volt 25-cycle 
current from Zara-street is in service for supplying 600-volt direct current to the 
electric cranes, &0., used in connection with coal shipment. 

Railway Electriflcatlon. 
252. In connection with the proposed railway electrification, provision has 

been made for the following sub-stations :-

Prince Alfred 
Meek's-road 
Hurstville 
Sutherland 
Waterfall 

Sub-sta.tion. 

Total 

••• 1 

· .. 1 

-----_. 

I No. 01 I Tot&! Nonn&! 
Convortel'll. I Ca.p&city. 

kW •. 
3 13,500 
3 9,000 
3 6,000 
2 3,000 
1 1,500 

12 33,000 

--------_. 

These sub-stations will receive current for conversion to 1,500-volt direct 
current. 

Supply of Current in bulk. 
253. Current is supplied in bulk from Ultimo and White Bay Power-houses 

to several municipalities and shires, including the Sydney City Council, and to the 
Parramatta Electric Supply Company. An agreement has .been entered into for 
the supply of current in bulk to meet the future needs of the City Council, which 
will require an increasing supply each year, the estimate for 1930 being 70,000 
kW s. To meet this increasing demand, it is proposed to instal an additional 
20,000 kW. turbo-alternator, provision having been made at White Bay to accom
modate 6Q,000 kW. of plant over and above that previously mentioned. 

254. Current is also sUf,plied from Zira-street Power-house to a number of 
municipalities in the Newcast e Dist.rict, including the City Council. The supply 
to the Municipality of Singleton involves a transmission line of approximately 
51 miles long. Supply is obtained from the power-honse throu~h the Newcastle 
C~ty . Conncil for several of the large industrial undertakings 1Il the Newcastle 
dIstrIct. . 

255. During the twelve months ended April, 1924, the revenue received 
from the sale of electricity in bulk (including the Newcastle area) amounted to 
£133,60.4. 

New Power-house to meet increasing demands. 
256. As it is anticipated that the power-house at White Bay will be fully 

loaded in. 1.930 to meet requirement~ for ra~lway electrificati<;lll and for. bulk supplieH, 
the prOVISion of a new power-statIOn (WIth a total effectIVe capacIty of 240,000 
kWs.) to be located on the South Coast near the coal-mines is under consideration. 
In our view, having regard to the increasing requirements of the City Council
w~ich the Rai!way.Commissioner.s !Ire under obligation to meet, and to t~e proposed 
raJlway electrificatIOn-the prOVISIOn of the new power-house is essentIal. 

Supply of Current to Public Bodies. 
. 257. Current is supplied to several Government Departments, the principal 

being the Water and Sewerage Board (for the operation of low-level pumping 
stations), the Public '~ork8 Department (for the operation of bridge spans, &c.}, 
the Departm~nt of Agriculture (for operating the terminal wheat elevator at Glebe 
Island), the Commonwealth Postal Department (for operating radio station at 
Pennant Hills), &c. 

258.' 



258. We are of opInIOn that the generating stations which we haVll 
ijeen are maintained in a thoroughly efficient condition. The oldest station is 
that at Ultimo, where there are no economisers, where there are a number of 
smaller units, and where there is a certain difficulty in connection with the circu~ 
lating water. There is no question of extending Ultimo in the slime way as at 
White Bay, but consideration sho~ld be given to the installatioil of larger units, 
larger boilers, and econoD1isers. 

Lighting Section. 
259. New installations for electric lighting, stationary power requirements, 

tadiators, &c., and the provision of low voltage services to meet the power 
requirements for railway signalling are undertaken from the electric light depot at 
Sydney, as also the maintenance of the existing installations and equipment sct 
out below;-

Connected 
load in kW. Source of Supply. 

31 397 Railway atations 
74 

Railway yards ... 12 
151 
263 

D 'p1rtm ,ntal. 
Loc&! (Conncil ()T privdtc company). 
D'pmmmtal. 

16 61 Loc~1 Council. 
Loco. DJpots ... 7 50 D'partm,ntal. 

14 90 Local Council. 
Workshops 9 123 D'partmmtal. 

6 167 Local Council. 
Tramway 726 

12 
D'partmmtal. 
Local Council. 

Miscellaneous 17 D'pmm,ntal. 
1 LoCll Council. 

------ ------

Total connectod LigJ.tiog Load-2064 k W. 

No. 

'21 
350 

6 
156 
359 

1,503 

Utilities. 

-- ~-- ~-~~--~--- ~~~- ~~~~-~ ~-~~-~----~----' 

Lift. (7 p ..... nger, 14 goods) 
Service transformers 
Isolated generating plants 
fan. 
Radiators 
Miscellaneous elJctrical applianc:s 

Aggregating. 

i,B10 kVa. 
100 kW. 

161<W. 
27QkW· 
124 kW. 

260. The train lighting depot at Sydney deals with the installatio1l. o~ 
equipments on rolling-stock for electric lighting as approval is received to proceed 
with the work. This work is performed at the Eveleigh Workshops in conjunction 
with the Chief Mechanical Engineer's staff. At the mom.ent, the cciiiversiori of 
648 main line cars from gas to electric li~hting is in progress, and w h\!n this is 
completeq .the whole of the existing main lIne passenger stock will be lighted eier, 
tfically. This depot also maintains electric lighting equipment on rolling-stock 
already in the service as set out below ;-

No. 01 ... 01 Stock Equipped. 

100 Main Iinc cal'S. 
150 Suburbln cars. 
3l Brake-vans. 
10 Rail motor-cars. 

120 Railway locomotives. 
23 Tramway steam motors_ 

5 Breakdown cran~ •. 

-----'. ~---~----------
261 •. The lighting of steam rolling-stock is under the control of the Chief· 

Electrical Engineer, but in the case of thc new electrical stock this will be under 
the charge of the Chief Mechanical Engineer, the Chief Electrical ll:n~ineer :being 
regarded as an electrical consultant. . ~ _ 

. Randwick 



Randwick Workshops. 
262. The Randwick Tramway Workshops (Sydn~y) comprise 8 section of 

the Chief Electrical Engineer's Branch, and are. superV1Se? by a works manager 
who has under him a staff of 1,070. The followmg work 1S undertaken at Rand
wick :-

Manufacture of sp>cial 6tting3~I'ctrical and mechanical-required for the ill.tallat;on of plo.nt in 
the various electric power-station-&;. 

Repair of 6t.tings and manufac~uro of parts required in the ov .. haul of units from tho al"ctri. 
power-stations. 

R~pair and manufacture of parts (or tile I?p.lir of 1,574 el ~ctric tram cara, 22 steam motors, 40 steam 
cars and 91 motor' cars and lorries op~rating in the city and 8uburblD area, and the manufaeture 
of p~rtg required for the replir of 36 el~ctric t~amcars, 70 steam motors, and 151 steam traiL'r 
cars operating in the Nl'wcastlC and Broken Hlll alt:'88. 

Supply of light brass castings for the Carriage and W agon D~p .. rtm'nt, and solder to the Stores 
Branch, &c. 

Tool Shop. 
263. The tool shop appeared to be adequately supplied with up-to-date 

machinery and tools, and it was observed that there was a very complete system 
of gauges in operation, thus rendering parts interchangeable and tending to 
economy. 

Pattern Shop. 
264. The pattern shop deals with ~he manu~acture a~d repair .of all pll:tter~s 

for iron, steel, and non-ferrous metal castmgs used 1D the ChIef ElectrlCal EngIneer s 
Branch. The stock of patterns is as follows :-

Foundry. 

11,156 ordinary patterns for brass, iron and steel. 
1,076 plate patterns for brass, iron and steel. 

265. In the foundry the work of manufacturing non-ferrous metal castings 
in standard alloys such as bronze, gun metal, brass, copper, aluminium alloy, whito 
metal, solder and plumbers' metal is undertaken. The Hawley furnace inst.alled 
is use~ for melting scrap copp.er, ~c., into the marketabl~ form of ingots. Scrap 
brass IS also reduced to mgots m thIs furnace, each melt beIng treated as a separate 
cast and numbered. Samples of each cast are analysed so that when used it 
can be brought back to standard alloys. The castings made are used for car 
manufacture and repairs, copper castings for electrical work, &c. The output is 
approximately 4·66 tons castings and 4·60 tons ingots per week. 

Smith's and Boiler Shop. 
266. The smith's and boil'er shop undertakes such work as the manufacture 

of under-frames for new cars and parts for the trucks of new cars; the manufacture 
and repair of parts for the repair and maintenance of all steam and electric tramway 
rolling-stock; the manufacture and repair of materials reguired for the repair and 
maintenance of the power-station and sub-station machmery; the develoJ?ment 
and manufacture of materials for the railway and tramway overhead hnes
service and transmission; the manufacture of copper bonds and fishplates for the 
Engineer for Tramways, and the repair of stationary, locomotive, and steam roller 
bo!lers for the tra.mway services. The machinery and plant appear to be well 
SUIted for the requlrements. 

Other Shops. 

267. Other shops in the Randwick works are the welding shop, truck shop, 
~ar shop, paint shop, woodworking shop, machine shop, electrical fitting shop 
and t~e electrical repair shop. In each of these shops we a17e satisfied that the 
plant IS of. a reasonllbly up-to-date character and is ade<!uate to meet the demands 
put upon It. 

Workshops 
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Workshops Committee. 
268. A similar scheme to the Whitley Workshops Committee is in operation 

at the Randwick Shops. As a result of meetings of this committee certaIn smaH 
adjustments have been made, and it is considered that the arrangement tends 
to harmonious relations between the management and the staff. 

Cadets and Apprentices. 
269. A cadet system is in operation for the purpose of training officers for 

the Chief Electrical Engineer's Branch. We are of the opinion that this serves a 
useful purpose and might with adTantage be extended to other branches; for 
instance, that of the Chief Mechanical Engineer. Educational attainments and 
personality are taken into consideration when selections are made, and there is 
also an examination to be passed. 

270. Apprentices are selected by a Staff Board, and a roster is provided for 
each trade, which it is considerd aHows of a complete training. Technical 
instruction is given by the Railway and Tramway Institute and the Technical 
College. 

Bonus System. 
271. The bonus system of payment was first introduced at the workshops 

in 1905 for armature WInding only, and was applied generallr in 1919. There 
are 3,906 bonus items in operation, and over 60 per cent. 0 the staff are now 
working under the bonus arrangement. As an incentive to additional effort, the 
system provides for an extra percentage payment over the rates of pay fixed by 
the Industrial Court Awards. 

Newcastle Shops and Shed. 
272. The Gordon Avenue Workshofs and car shed and the Parnell-place 

running shed at Newcastle form a section 0 the Chief Electrical Engineer's Branch. 
There are at the present time in Newcastle and Maitland 36 electric cars, 59 steam 
motors, 103 steam trailer cars, and 14 miscellaneous vehicles. The electric cars 
are operated from the car shed, the repairs being carried out in the works, except 
ordinary running repairs, which are dealt with in the shed. The cars are all of one 
type and are fitted with the same equipment. All repair parts are manufactured 
at Randwick and are requisitioned as required. As the· electric service in New
castle has only been in operation since December, 1923, no· heavy repairs have yet 
become necessary. At the present time the works are mainly engaged on the 
overhaul and running repairs of steam motors and cars in the service, the heavy 
repairs being carried out at Honeysuckle Point. 

273. The depot at ParnllH-place is a steam motor and car running shed 
only, and will be dIsplaced when the electric service is in full operation. 

Tramway Comparisons. 
274. It is interesting to compare the tramways in New South Wales with 

those in Great Britain, particularly ill respect of maintenance costs. These are 
as follows: - . 

New South W&lea. London Manohesoor I Sheffield G1aogow 
110m. 

I 
County Corpo .... I Corpo ... ~ Corpora. 

Actual. Revieed Council. tion. tion. tion. 
B808is .... 

, I 
Cost of oar r()pairs ........................ £411,925 I £250,887 £557.532

1 
£152,554 £81,587 i £101,Bi4 

Coot of car repairs per car·milo ...... 3-42<1.. , 2·0Sd. 2·l1d. HOd. 1-97d. ·91d. 
Cost of oar ropairs per oar in stock .. £307 I £187 £277 I £183 £214 , £105 
Number of units used per car·mil" ... 3·06 ... 2'13 1·75 2'33 1·59 
Sohedule speed (mil .. per hour) ... B·8.~ i ... 9·29 7·5 ... 7·4,6 
Aversge mil .. of motor-oars per day 66'~ I ... 121049 84 ... 

I 
97 

Average motors por car ............... ~·92 I ... 2 2 2 2 
I 

• :rJIiI 68_ h .. boon red .... d on lb. booio 01 W"8"I boms 100 per •• nt. hisbor than In Ensland and m.~ria1 34 por oenl. 

275. 
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275. One of the principal differences betv.:een New South Wales trams and 
those elsewhere is the large number of stops reqUlred and the very speedy accelera
tioh demanded necessitating an excessive use of current and consequent powerful 
nlotors. 

276. The weight of cers wo~ld affect the comparison, but, as we have no 
accurate figures of wt;ight before us, it is considered wise to omit them. ';l'he 
electrically operated au-brake also accounts for some extra energy consumptIOn, 
and, no doubt, has a bearing upon the increased number of units used per car-mile. 

277. The more severe operating conditions resulting from the much more 
frequent starting and stopping of the Sydney cars, have a very material effect 
upon the wear and tear and cost of upkeep of the whole equipment of the rolIing
stock. Much m~~e work is thereby thrown upon the moto.rs, the.control equipment, 
the brake mechanism, and the brake shoes and tyres. It IS considered to have been 
established that it is impossible to meet the traffic demands of the public of Sydney 
without a car of large seating capacity, maximum means of ingress and egress, and 
means of coupling in pairs. As the ~igh accelerat!o~ and the heavy grade~ upori 
which these cars must be operated Involve all driVIng wheels, the result IS fout 
motors per car, and eight motors per pair of coupled cars, calling for complicated 
multiple unit control. The latter involves very much extra cost for inspection 
and upkeep. The coupling of cars also neeessitates the use of air-brakes, with 
their attendant consumption of power and additional cost of maintenance for 
motora, C1Jmpressors, and control. 

278. Taking everything into consideration, the comparisons are considered 
favourable to the New South Wales trams. 

279. At the present time there are fourteen classes of cars ih service; but 
it is the intention to build only three of these types for the future, and these which 
are reproduced in diagrammatic form are as follows :-

Type. I Seats. 

P 
I.P 
J 

80 
7IJ 
50 

Truck. c.,., 

, I 
,Bogie ......... 1 Cross-seat 
! M.T ............. i u 

! 4 W.H ....... 1 .. 

, 

Weight In. I No. In 
toDL Service. 

16·30 
14·87 
IHO 

192 
46 
47 

280. The " P" type car has a carrying capacity of eighty YBssengers in 
cross. seats, .equal wheel bogie trucks, eB;c~ axle carrying a motor 0 40 h.p., ~nd 
multiple U~lt c?ntrol: T~ese characte!lstlOs are necessary in order to meet the 
Eeverc EerVlce, Including high acceleratIOn and heavy grades, of Sydney. 

281. The." LP ': type.~ar has.a carrying .capacity of seventy passengers, in 
cross seats, ~nd IS provided With maximum traction trucks, each canyfng one 55 h.p. 
motor. ThiS equipment, with. platforn;t control, meets the requirements of New
castle, where the grades are uDIformly lIghter than those of Sydney, and the service 
much less severe. • 

.. 282. The" J" type c~r w!ll be used on the very heaviest grades, where the 
conditIons present very .speclal n~ks, and track brakes are considered necessary. 
These cars have a carryIng capacity of fifty passengers, and will be fitted with a 
50 h.p. motor on each of the two axles. 

Renewals. 
283 •. so tar as the machinery in the power-houses and sub-stations is 

concerned, It Will be see.n. fro~ the following statement that in our calculation A 

we have regarded the utilIty lIfe basis as being eighteen years, and in the case of 
tramc;ars 3" t-yventy-~ve years. It is not, however, clear when the high-power 
electriC . ~achInes wIll become oosolete, and In such circumstances-beyond 
emphaslSlng the need of a rer-ewals fund, as in the case of the permantlnt-way 

IIna 
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and rolling-stock-it is not possible at present to fix a defini.te life. basis. The 
statement, therefore, is reproduced principally to show .the practice which has ruled 
in the last few years in respect of the renewal of machmery and tramcars. 

Machinery at Randwick. 
--------~--------

Twelve months i Value of Renowala Amount a ctuaUy 
ended Capital Value. I on 18 yean' apent 00 Renewal of old 

30tb June. I 
life buiB. ldaob.inery. 

£ I £ 
1920 130,555 7,253 
1921 135,797 I 7,514 } .......... '" I 

1922 147,247 8,180 available. 
1923 148,874 8,271 
1924 149,977 8,332 

Machine~y in Power-houses and Sub-stations. 
I 

Twelve montha I Value of Renewa.ls Amount written 0 If ended ! Capital Value. on 18 years' Capital. 30th June. 
I 

life basis. 

£ £ £ 
1920 1,084,384 80,241 10,000 
1921 1,200,113 66,673 37,244 
1922 1,364,298 75,794 36,079 
1923 1,588,370 88,243 44,896 
1924 1,698,034 94,335 61,290 

---_ .. _- < 

Electric Tramcars. 
- -- . 

Twelve months Value of Renewals Amount B(!tually 
ended Capital Value. on 26 ye&l'B' apeDt on Renewal 

30th June. We b88ia. of Rolling-stock. 

I £ £ £ 
1920 1,644,637 65,785 ............ 
1921 I 1,699,835 67,993 30,000 
1922 1,764,240 70,570 ............ 
1923 1,899,852 75,994 30,000 
1924 2,230,929 89,237 15,000 

Car Sheds. 
284. Car sheds are situated at Rozelle, Waverley, tTItimo, Newtown, Tempe, 

Dowling-street, :Military-road, Fort Macquarie, Rushcutters' Bay, Manly, Enfield, 
and Rockdale. The work carried out in the sheds consists mainly of brake adjust
ments, examination and replacement of faulty equipment, examination of wheel 
flanges, rectification of loose bolts or broken frames, and the cleaning of cars. 

Mains Sections. 
285. The main depot, which is at Leichhardt (Sydney), deals with pole 

erection, installation of feeders and cables, overhead trolley wires and network, 
telephone cables and wiring-Metropolitan and Newcastle areas-and the testing 
and repairs of electric welding plant, electric grinding plant and rail bond. There 
are twelve maintenance depots consisting of buildings for housing vehicles, horses, 
and ~tores, and fifteen pole storage yards used for stacking poles at convenient 
locatIOns throughout the MetropolItan area, bein~ adjacent to railway or tramway 

. sidings. There exist at the present time 199 miles of high-tension underground 
cable. 204 miles of high-tension overhead transmission lines, 66 miles of low-tension 
underground cables, 1,320 miles of low-tension overhead feeders, and 345 miles 

el 
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of trolley wires and supporting wires (tramways), while over 100 miles of feeders 
and transmission lines are under construction. This section is also responsible 
for the installation and maintenance of the telegraph and telephone system, as 
follows :-

Telephone cables, lead-covered, and telephone wires
Laid underground and in boxing on concrete pegs 
Pot-heads and testing points 
Telephone wires 

. . 
Engineer of Tests Section. 

110 miles. 
139 
412 miles. 

286. An Engineer of Tests is att.ached to the Chief Electrical Engineer. He 
deals with the standardisation and maintenance of all portable and sub-standard 
electrical testing instruments and meters,. the superviSIon of the repair and cali
bration after repair of all portable and switchboard instruments and meters, the 
inspection and testing of electrical materials used throughout the service, the 
performance of acceptance lists on electrical machinery and apparatus, &c. 

Telegraph Maintenance. 
287. The Chief Electrical Engineer is responsible for the installation and 

maintenancc of telegraph instruments, telephone and telephonette instruments, 
Morse batteries, electric clocks, electric intercommunication on trains, burglar and 
fire alarm circuits, electric bell circuits, magneto telephone switchboards, automatic 
telephone exchanges, and selector telephone systems. These are installed through
out the railway and tramway systems, divided into city and country areas, and are 
maintained by a staff of mechanics, &c., under the supervision of an inspector. 

Clocks and Watches. 
288. The Chief Electrical Engineer is responsible for the purchase and 

maintenance of all clocks (except those electrically operated), watches, time
recorders, and watchmen's tell-tales. The number in service at the present time 
is as under :-

Clocks ... 
Watches 
Bundy and autograph recorders 
Tell-tales 

2,106 
4,816 

66 
37 

The actual repairs to time-pieces, &c., are carried out by a contractor under the 
supervision of this Branch. 

289. In our view the purchase and maintenance of clocks, watches, &c., is 
more closely a11ied to the Comptroller of Stores Branch than to that of the Chief 
Electrical Engineer. 

Typewriters. 
290. The Chief Electrical Engineer is also responsible for the maintenance 

of typewriters, the actual work of repair being undertaken by a contractor. A 
stock of machines is available to take the place of those under repair. We are of 
the opinion that this section might be transferred to the Comptroller of Stores. 

General. 
291. We aN aatisfied with the general equipment of the shops and with the 

work turned out. The Branch appears to be very well staffed-in fact, a criticism 
might be levelled tbat the technICal staff is somewhat too elaborate. This staff 
consists of the Chief Electrical Engineer, the Chief Assistant Electrical Engineer, 
th~ Works Manager, the Power Superintendent, the Supervising Engineer, the 

. Chief Telegraph Inspector, the Engineer of Tests, the Rolling-stock Superintendent, 
the Engineer, the Chief Inspector of Boilers, the Mains Superintendent, the Sub
station Superintendent, the Lighting Superintendent, the Assistant Engineer, and 
the District Electrical Superintendent (Newcastle). 



1V.-MANAGEl'rIENT. 

(e) STORES. 

292. The Stores Branch is in the charge of a Comptro~ler of 8to~es,.\l'h,? is 
responsible to the Commissioners for the purch~se, c0!l8ervat!(~n, and dlstrlbutlOn 
of all stores for railway and tramway Jlurposes, mclud~ng the disposal of coal from 
the State Colliery, but excepting perishable~, &c., required by the General Manager 
of the Refreshment· Rooms. 

293. The headquarters at the Branch are at Eycleigh, an~ at the date .of 
the inquiry the authorised staff numbered 403. This number Includes a chief 
stores assistant, 8 inspectors, 153 clerks, 126 storemen and boys, alld 103 
lapourers, together with 1l motor lorry .drivers, ~a!lger8, &c. ';1'he Branch is 
divided into five main sections, PllrChaslDg, RecelvlDg and IssulDg, Aocounts, 
Records, and Correspondenpe. 

294. The lillljor PQrtioll of the material required for general use is r~ceived 
and issu·ed at the main store depot at Eveleigh, while branch stores are situated 
at all railway and tramway workshops and depots throughout the system. 

Means 01 Obtaining $tQres. 
295. Storfils are obtained either on manufacturing orders from departmental 

workshops, frpm local manufacturers, usually through a merchant or broker, or, 
in the case of overseas supplies, through t.he Agent-General ill ~ondon, or the local 
agents of foreign firms in Australia. 

296. Annual tenders are let for the period of the financial year in conneotion 
with those items in general use; while other stores having a slower out-turn are 
purchased as required. The quotations are usually sent into the Stores Branch. 
the Commissioners' authority being obtained before the acceptance of tenders, 
but in the pase of special plant or technical materials, the head of the Branch 
concerned obtains quotations and makes recommendations to. the Commissioners. 
In this case, however, the Stores Branch follows the matter to completion in 
connection with delivery arrangements, &c. 

297. Direct delivery to the various branch stores or works is arranged in 
the case of heavy bulky articles in order to prevent unnecessary handling and to 
secure certificates for machinery, plant, &c. Issues from the main store are made 
for locomotive depot trust stores once monthly, while traffic station stores are 
fprwarded every two mpnths by stores railway valiS, al)d stationery is issued 
quartelly. 

298.· The method adopted for dealing with materials manufactured depart
mentalIy is as follow~ :-The Chief Accountant sets up a division of the Stores 
Advance Account deSIgnated a Manufacturing Account, and this operates between 
the Chief Accountant and the head of each manufacturing branch. The Chief 
Accountant debits the branch concerned with the cost of the materials used and 
the wages expended in connection with the manufacture of the various articles. 
Tile Stores Department takes over the manufactur!ld articles through the Stores 
Advance Acoollnt at the end of each mon.th, alld gives credit to the particular 
~anufactu.ring ~rlj.pch for the value of the articllls. The general principle adopted 
In I;opp.ect·lon wltI! the charge to pe Plade to the Departmen~ is fOf thll whole cost 
to be debited to the St~res Advance Account, and from that an average cost per 
pound ?~ pllr hundredwelg~t is calc~lated for retail charging to the branch supplied. 
lp. ~q~ltlO¥ to m~!lJlfactllnu~ £Qj: direct st0f!~s order, the branches also make some 
?f flle!r own reqUlre!ll~nts without such an order, but the adjustmeut of charges 
I~ ~ad!l thr0ll-gq the Stores Advajlce Ac()ount. ' . 

I~sue qt Store$. 
. 299. Stores are issued from the main stores under the control of the Stores 
~rancb upon receipt of requisitions signed by officers who have been authorised 
In tha~ ~e~ard. At blanch a.nd workshop stores authorised by the Stores Branch. 
a re'lulsltlOn from an authOrISed officer, or an issue docket signed by the foreman 

or 
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or sub-foreman, as the local circumstances necessitate, is insisted upon. At the 
Trust Stores, '.e., those under the head of the branch concerned, a docket from the 
officer-in-charge or an authorised foreman, sub-foreman, or officer of other designa
tion is required before the storeman will issue the goods. 

800. Oils for enginemen are supplied from the Loco. Trust Stores as required, 
and the total quantity taken out is noted on the running sheet for the trip, 88 
well as a record being kept in a special book in the Running Shed Store Office. 
The difference between the actual quantity at the commencement of a run and 
that returned on its conclusion • .lifter making allowance for receipt at foreign 
depots, is treated as actual issue. The question of coal issue and accounting is 
discussed in Part IV (c). 

301. Detailed records of issues from the Trust Stores are not kept by the 
Stores Branch, but by the particular branch accountants concerned. The Comp
troller, however, keeps in touch with the whole business through the monthly 
committees. 

Trust Stock. 
302. The value of stores is debited to the Stores Advance Account until the 

stores are issued. About half of the stock debited thereto is held under the direct 
control of the Comptroller of Stores in main and branch stores, and in some work
shops. The balance is held in Trust Stores by the various branches under the 
control of the head of the branch concerned, through his local officer-in-charge, 
e.g., Divisional Engineer, Steamshed Inspector, and so on. The value, however, 
is stilI debited to the Stores Advance Account until issued. Details of the items 
on hand, with their value, are kept by the head of the branch holding the stock, 
and the total only kept in the books of the Stores Bra.nch. A summary is sent 
the Comptroller of Stores monthly showing the total amount issued from the 
Trust Stock. 

808. Coal is despatched direct from the collieries to the ~oint where it is 
to be used, and is under the control of the using officer. Exceptmg coal for loco
motive and power-house use, the cost is charged to the receiving branch immediately; 
Only the quantity consumed by the Locomotive .and Power Branches is debited, 
the figures being verified by a check stocktaking. The stock of suchJcoal, although 
held by other branches, is recorded on the Stores Books, together with the value, 
and is cleared by the monthly requisitions for the coal used in that period. 

Charging out of Stores. 
804. The general practice is that stores are not charged out until issued 

for use. In some cases the value of materials obtained for capital works, viz., 
rol1in~-stock construction, is debited to the vote for such works, although the 
materIal is usually retained by the Stores Branch until actually wanted. A 
Suspense Account IS opened in the ledger to which the amount charged in advance 
is credited, and this account is debited, and the account for the item credited, 
as the materials are issued on account of the work. The amount so charged in 
advance is generally less than 5 per cent. of the total value of the stores held. 

805. Stores are charged out at actual prices in the majority of items, 
although at Trust Depots average prices are taken for small issues of such items 
as bolts and screws. There are a few exceptions, such as engine coal, which is 
obtained in about four different localities, and sent throughout the system. An 
average price is charged based on the total purchases, taken in c·onjunction with 
the quantity and valu\l of starting stock, except at Lismore, where the actual 
cost, plus shipping charges from Newcastle to port of unloading, is charged. In 
the near future, however, Lismore coal will be despatched by rail, via ferry at 
South Grafton, and the average price system will be extended to that depot. 

806. New iron, brass, and steel castings (rough) manufactured in the foundry 
at Eveleigh Worksholls are also issued at an average price. The Store Advance 
Account IS debited wltli three totals for these castings, and the average is based 
on the output of each class. There are a few other items in wliich averages are 
taken. 

28910~ 807, 
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307. It is not the practice to re-value all the stock on hand. With items 
obtained under annual contracts, however, the stock on hand at the end of one 
year is re·valued at the next year's rate, but the amount involved would not ~e 
great. As stock is reported as obs<?let~, the valu~ (less a':lY scrap allowance) IS 
written off_against the branch for WhIC.h It was obtained, or, If for general pu~po.ses. 
against Stores Working Expenses: whICh are spread over the C?st of the principal 
branches. Surpluses at stocktakll1g are generally used to write down the book 
value of slow-moving items. 

Stocktaking and Inspection. 
308. Stocktaking .is carried out h~ inspectors under the Comptroller. of 

Stores, five inspectors bemg engaged on this wo~k. A~ a general. rule: stocktaking 
is done once a year, although there arc exceptIOns, VIZ., seasoning timber at the 
Main Store, Eveleigh, where the <'.heck is made every two years. .Besides stock
taking, the inspectors also a~certalD whether. surplus sto?ks are bemg hel~, after 
comparison of the stoeb With the average Issues, and 111 consultatIOn With the 
local officer arrange for the return, usually to the l\Iain Store, of quantities not 
required at the particular depot. 

309. As regards the quantity of stock on hand, the endeavour of the Depart
ment is to maintain equal to approximately one month's estimated consumption; 
ha ving regard to the ease and speed with which an item can be obtained, and whether 
it is cheaper to purchase large quantities at a lower rate or smaller quantities as 
required at a higher rate. 

310. As regards coal, a reserve stock sufficient for two months is considered 
adequate. 

311. The following statement shows the stores purchased, issued, and on hand 
for the years 1913-24 inclusive, and indicates that a marked improvement has been 
effected in the proportionate quantity of stores on hand to yearly issues. While 
price factors coyer this to some extcnt, the figures represent a satisfactory develop
ment. 

312. A comparison of the turnover of stock for the years 1912-13 to 1923-24, 
as given below, also indicates the existence of an effective form of control. While 
the turnover of coal has declined, due to the building up of a larger (and necessary) 
coal reserve, the turnover of general stores has improved very considerably. . 

STATBMEST of Purch,.. .. , Issues, and Ending Stock for Ye&rs 1913-2! inclusive. 

)'ufclm!lrs. Yl'ar 
f'udf'd 
:'ntll 

Junt'. 

----c---------------
Othl', r than I 

1.'0&.1. Coal. Total. 

---~--.-

EndlD:; Stock. 

Other than I l'ooJ. Coal. Total. 

---- - - ---- ---------- --- Otl::~~'D I~~J~I'~:_ 
1912 
1913 
1914 
1915 
1916 
1917 
1918 
1919 
1920 
1921 
1922 
1923 
1924 

£ 

3.487.411 . 
3,885,962 
2,861.350 I 
2,173,445 ' 
2.570,487 ! 
2,414.327 i 
2.980,144 1 

4.154,030 I 

4.914,731 
5,369.225 
4,192.864 
5,019,348 

:i7:8« I 3.860~25i; 3.06:"208 II 

431,684 4.317,646 3,707.195 
4fll,490 :l,312,840 2,804,340 
f>07,346 2,6110,791 2.431.17" I 
56S.S98 3.139.iU~i) 2,258,430 
WO,O.;G 3,214.383 2.271.966 
7059,710 3,739,8.54- 2 8.')S 227 
8m~, 758 5.052,788 3:839:494 ~ 

1.171.754 6.086.485 4.521.2r,g; 
1.191,514 0.:'60,739 5,462.455 I 

1,185,378 5.378.242 4,861.4K9 
1,249,014 6,268,362 I 5,162,2~3' 

£ 

378.147 . 

!!Z:~~~ ! 

488,032 
550.434 
818.133 
687,581 
953,310 

1.1,)".02:1 
1.174.572 
1.154.633 
1,227,108 

£ £ I £ 
632.752 31,213 663.965 

3,441,35.) 1.0.'l6,955 25.910 i 1.082,865 
4.135,,5~6 1.2:15.722 29.2.53 11,264.075 
3,244.668 1,292,133 40,414 1,333.147 

£ 

2.919.207 1,031,823 62,1«'8 1,094,691 
2,808,864 1.343.880 81,332 l,42!),212 
3.090.009 1,486.241 63.255 1.549.496 
3.545.8fJS I.60S,ISS 135,3~ 1,74:1,542 
4,772.804 1,922.694 1 (J(\,H32 2.023,526 
5.676.282 2.316.166 117,;;63 2.433.729 
6.637,027 I 2,222.936 134.505 2,367.441 
6.016.122

1

' 1,5<)4.311 ln5.2~ i 1.?19.~61 
6,3&),391 1,411.3i6 IH7,l56 I 1,008,.)32 

I 

During 1917-18 period £204,292 value of coal was purchased 88 the nucleus of a reserve stock of 300 000 tollll of Ja""'" coal. • ~I:>-

_ th ~e dl."fbit h"'as acC'cptC? by the ~ov(>mment, through the Public Works Depa.rtment. and the vallie ill alAo included 

d
lD e 1~ue8 or t e ssme I'cnod. Durmg 1922-23 and 1923-24 large coal to the value of £33 4.22 and £22 !lfS Was similarly 

ealt WIth. • • 
Of the £187,156 \'nlue of coal on h~ncl as at 30th .June, 1924. £12,050 rept'('lK'nta the Talue of the l't'8Crve of .mall 

coal held at Rozcll~ for powcr.hnuse reqUirements. 
The figu~ gIven mcludc ~iI\\:ay, Ht8ti()I~(·ry. and Tramway transactiuns: those for 1923-24 are approximate. 
The endmg Btock of one }X"I"IUd,111 the startmg st(){"k for tbe succeeding period. and hoa only been 8hown once. 

oal0n and after 1st ~ay. 1919, Ra.Jlway l't~vcmue was ('reditcd with frei~ht. at the rate applicable to private cOIlIignmente. 
on c. conveyed by ,nul for t,he Tra~~'ay Department, and the value thereof was added to l,be purchue cost, and iMU8 
rate lnCl'ea&ed accordingly. The additIOnal amounts indude:l in value of coal purchased for the years ended 30th Juno 
1rel"8:- • 

1919 
1920 
IQ21 

15,U99 
:n.3!i9 
('2,753 

1922 
102.1 
1924 

£ 
00,269 
76.571 
82,1J98 

COMPARISON ~ 
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COIIPARl.OII of Turno •• r of Stock for Years 1912-13 to 19t3-24 inclusive. 

Otbar tbaa Cau. Coal. Total. 
y .. al' l'ndl"d I 
30tb J~. 

I Awrllto Tum· A~~ Tun,· AvrrnltC Tum· 
I S!.ock, IuUOI. over. St«k. - oYer. Stock. lasucs. over. 
I 

1913 844 
1914 1,1 
1915 1.2 
1916 I, 
1917 I, 
1918 1,4 
1919 1,54 
1920 1,7 
1921 2,1 
1922 2,2 
1923 1,8 
1924 1,4 

£ £ £ 

I 
£ 

I 

£ £ 
,853 3,063,208 3·6 28,561 378,147 13·2 873,414 3,441,355 3·0 

46,338 3,707,105 3·2 27,581 428,341 15·5 1,173,919 4,135,536 3·5 
64,227 2,804.340 2-2 34,833 

, 
440,328 12·6 1,2\19,060 3.244,668 2'5 

162,283 2,4.'U,175 H .51.641 488,032 , 9·6 1.213.924 2,919,207 

I 
2·4 

187,851 2,258,430 1·9 1\!,100 550,434 I 7·6 1,250.951 2,808,864 2·2 
15,060 2,271,966 1·6 I 72,293 818,133· 8'5 I 1,487,353 3,090,099 I-O 
7.6119 2,8SS,227 1'9 i 99,319 687,581 6·9 

I 
1,647,018 3.545,808 2·2 

65,426 3,839,494 I 2·2 118,108 933,310 8·2 1,883,534 4.772,804 I 2·5 
I 

, 
19,430 4,521.259 2-J I 109,197 1,155;023 10·7 2,228,627 5.676,2R2 2·5 
69,546 5,462,455 

I 

2'4 

I 

126,034 1,174,572 9·3 2,395,580 6,631,027 2·7 
88.623 4,861,489 2·6 149,877 1.154,633 7-7 2,038,500 6,016,122 3'0 
82,843 5,162,283 3·5 176.203 1,227,108 7·0 1,659.046 6,389,391 3'8 

• AI tho luuell or 1'.0111 In 1917-18 Ineluded !'ZOf,29t on M('ollnt 01 debit for reaerve .Look of coa.l accepted by Pub ie Works Depart'll CD'. 
wrnoYcr of coal lULl been calcu1a.ted 00 an iuue uf £Ola,SCI, and 011 the lotal illluu of £~,8S5,807. 

Elimination of Item in Capital Account for Stores. 
818. There is a financial matter connected with stores which it would be 

well to put upon a better footing. Stores bear 5 per cent. inte~est upon about 
£1,500,000, representing an advance made by the Treasury for purchases, This 
amount should be eliminated from Capital under the rearranged scheme of finance 
which we recomm.end. 

814. The Stores BTanch is at present undergoing a measure or reorganisation 
on lines designed to give the Comptroller direct supervision over all stores. This 
will abolish the trust stock system, which obviously has certain defects in that 
a large proportion of unallocated. stores is not under th& direct supervision of the 
Comptroller, We recommend that this change should be effected as speedily 
as PQlsible, as we are of opinion that the staff attending stores conservation and 
issue at all places should be under the direct supervision of the Comptroller, In 
this connection it is noted, from observations made at various Board meetings 
tha.t there ha.s been a certain laxity of supervision that would have been obviated 
if the Comptroller had been directly responsible for the stock all over the system, 

815. We are quite satisfied with the manner in which the items held in the 
main and subsidiary stores are classified and stocked, and also with the" Card" 
system of recording issues and receipts. The stores were found to be clean and 
generally adequate for the work. 

816. The Comptroller is very much alive to his responsibilities, and judging 
from the all-round improvement in the administration of the Branch SInce he 
assumed office, we are of opinion that, following the abolition of the trust stock 
system, the Commissioners may have confidence that the stores under their charge 
are being economically and effeetively controlled. 

IV.--MANAGEMENT. 
(I) OPERATION. 

817. In any criticism of traffic movement, whether of passenger or freight, 
as at present existing upon the railways of New South Wales, two outstanding 
factors-one permanent, the other, it is to be hoped, temporary-must be borne 
in mind, The exceptional number of steep grades and sharp curves upon each 
of the main routes adversely affect speed and cost, while the shortage of rolling 
stock in certain directions curtail at one and the same time train services and 
publio facilities. 

Supervision of Working. 
818. The supervision of operation is under a Chief Traffic Manager, 

stationed at Sydney. This officer is assisted at headquarters by a Chief Assistant 
Traffic Manager, three Outdop! Assistants, and three officers designated respec
tively Superintendent of Passenger Trabsportation, Superintendent of Goods. 
and Livestock Transportation, and Goods Superintendent. For purposes of 

local· 
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local control the system is divided into nine distticts, each in charge of a D~str!ct 
Superintendent, aided by an Assistant and a number of Inspectors, The district 
headquarters are at Sydney, Goulburn, Junee, Eskbank, Orange, Parkes, 
Newcastle Murrurundi, and Lismore, , 

319. The Chief Assistant Traffic Manager c~ntr?ls the ~tafi, Coaching, 
Season Ticket, New Works, Claims and Inve,stlgatlOn SectlOn~, and also 
supervises the work of the Country Ticket l?xammers, The Supe~mtenden~ of 
Passenger Transportation compiles and issues t1metable~ ?f all classes, I~ responsible 
for the weekly special notices" controls t~e compOSitIOn, marshalhng, and car 
allocation for all passenger trams, supervises the mov~ments ?f carriages and 
sleeping cars, and generally has charge of all work assoc!ated With the transp?rt 
of passengers, The Superinte~dent of Goods, a,nd L~vestock TransportatIOn 
supervises the freight train servI,ce generally, thls,mclud,mg t~e co~trol of goo,ds 
engines, the adjustment of engme load tables (m ~onlunctlon With the Chief 
Mechanical Engmeer) and the control of goods and hvestock wagons throughout 
the system. He a18~ regulates the supplies ·of !ocomotive coal, ~upervis~s t,he 
work of the tarpaulin factory" and acts as Chairman of th,e Asslsta?t Dlstrl~t 
Superintendents Conference held monthly, The ,Goods Supermtendent s respon,sl
bilities embrace the control of the goods busmess throughout the State m
connection with the loading of vehicles, undue delay to goods traffic, average 
loads, rates and freight charges and conditions, and a general oversight of all 
matters pertaining to goods transactions, 

Duties of District Superintendents. 
320. We have dealt with head office organisation in Part III under a 

proposed scheme of decentralisation, but the detailed duties of the District 
Superintendents demand' consideration, They are, to some extent, responsible 
for the work of their districts, so far as the Traffic Branch is concerned, on both 
the operating and commercial sides, Theoretically they control all train wotking, 
supervision of traffio staff, the handling of rolling-stock, and the working of 
the stations, Their assistants are mainly en~aged in the supervision of train 
running throughout the district and in exerCising control over the Inspectors, 
The latter officials directly supervise the working of all stations in their allotted 
areas and make half-yearly inspections of each station, They also investigate 
public complaints, as they may be directed by the District Superintendent, As a 
matter of fact, the District Superintendents do not supervise train working excepting 
during daylight hours, At night, station-masters may and do order out engines 
and advise the running of trains without the knowledge of the District Super
intendents, Records show that delays are not infrequently caused by special 
train advices being improperly timed as the result of inexperience or want of 
knowledge as to the actual conditions. on the line, The trains should be controlled 
by District Superintendents .as to the stations at which trains are to cross on 
single lines, and generally as to train movements through the district, We 
consider it desirable that a system of control should be 'set up in each District 
Superintendent's office, open day and night, and instructions issued from that 
source alone, 

Extension of Train Control Recommended. 

321. It may be added that centralised train control is now in operation in 
two areas, on, the Illawarra Line and in the Sydney Metropolitan Suburban area, 
the ,latter being the first part of a much larger scheme which will ultimately 
embra?e a considera~le mileage of line, The Sydney scheme has not been in 
operatIOn, for a suffiCient ~ength of time for any figures of operating economy to 
be compiJed, but we are mformed that the installation on the Heathcote-Kiama 
~ection, 5~ miles, in length, ,has resulted in a definite saving of £11,757 per annum, 
~ comparison ~Ith results In non-control days, The Control Office for this section 
IS located at Thlrroul, and the system adopted is a simple one which we commend. 
The essence of succ~s~ful control working is simplicity, and for that reason we 
deprecate the, prOViSion of elaborate appliances, In view of the operating 
economy admlttedl,y effected as the result of the installation of control working 
on the Illawarra Line some years ago, it is advisable to extend the system on a 

wider 
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wider basis as speedily as possible. Obviously, inoreased telephonio facilities 
will be requisite, but the scope for economy is so great that the cost of such 
additional telephones should be faced immediately. 

General Instructions should be Revised. 
322. General instructions to the operating staff appear to be on the elaborate 

side. The Superintendent of Passenger Transportation 'admitted in evidence 
(Q. 2110) that It was not possible for an employee to keep them in his head. They 
might with advantage be simplified during the process of decentralisation. On 
many railway systems considerable- economies have resulted from a general over
haul of office work by a committee representative of the various branches. Dupli
cation of returns and forms that have outlived their utility have often by this 
means been cancelled, and the paper aspect of railway business reduced to a 
minimum. It would be advisable to keep an eye upon this also with decentrali-
MtiOO. • 

Statistics of Tramc Districts. 
323. The staff in the Traffic Branch numbers over 10,000 in all. Tha 

Chief Traffic Manager's headquarters staff numbers 418, this including the 
principal departmental officers, while the remainder of the personnel is distributed 
over the system as shown below. Particulars of line mileage, number of stations, 
unattended sidings and traffic volume are also given for each district for general 
reference purposes. 

Diltriot. 

Sydney ... 
Goulburn 
Junee ... 
Eskbank ... 
Orange ... 
Parkes ... 
Newcastle 
Murrurundi 
Lismore ... 

... . .. 

... ... 

... .. , , ... .- . ... . .. 

... . .. 

"'1' ... 

Passenger Train Services. 

Mileage 
&pprox. 

272 
652 
814 
604 
687 
794 
113 
929 
579 

No. of 
Staff. 

3,723 
721 
658 
748 
449 
218 

1,480 
766 
292 

! 

No of 
Stations. 

159 
90 
72 
69 
51 
42 
62 
99 
46 

Unattended 
Platforms. 

109 
50 
89 
65 
66 
76 
24 
68 
90 

, 

I , 
i 
, 

I 

Traffio Density. 
Tonaper mUe 

per day. 
April, 1924-

46,808 
27,178 
18,532 
21,1111 
7,712 
4,341 

52,637 
13,686 
5,858 

324. The general scheme of passenger train services provides first for the 
fixing of Mail and Interstate train times, and the building up of other train services 
round them. Suburban trains are an exception, these being governed by the 
density of passenger movement into and out of the cities. 

. 325. In order to meet Post Office requirements, Mail trains leave Sydney 
in the evening, and in the reverse direction, departures from the termini are fixed 
to enable the trains to 'arrive in Sydney in the early morning. Interstate trains 
between New South Wales and Victoria and Queensland are also night trains on the 
New South Wales system. Sleeping accommodation is, therefore, a necessity 
on each of these trains, and very special consideration should be given to it in the 
interests of comfortable travel. Under any type of equipment in respect of 
sleeping and lavatory compartments, a night journey is bound to be tedious, 
especially so to women and children in hot weather, and the more eomplete and 
comfortable the night trains are the greater may the traffic be expected to grow. 

326. On the South African State Railways, where night travel and transport 
eonditions generally have msny points in common with New South Wales, special 
attention i" give-n to up-country travel. It is claime-d that there the carriages are 
among the be~t extant. A modern first-class maiu line saloon coach provides 
se-atillg accommodation for thirt~'-nine passengers and sleeping berths for twenty
oix, 8nd othl'r stock is in proportIOn. No extra charge is made for sleeping accom
Modation. Dining cars are attached to aM excl'pt short distance trains. 

327.-
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327. Sooner or later public opinion will force recognition of the cIai~s by 
second-class passengers for sleeping berths on the New So~th Wales railways 
similar to the accommodation give~ elsewhere. At p.resent It rannc;>t be done; 
it is to be hoped, howeve~, that ';Ith ~ugment~d rc;>lling-stock provlde~ by the 
expenditure foreshadowed 11\ the ( ommlsslO~lers. estimate of !uture Capital. com
mitments, this very desirable improvement 11\ night travel wIll be accomplIshed. 

Interstate Trains. 
328. On Interstate trains, which, from a revenue point of view, are very 

valuable, carriages constructed upon the side of wha~ may be termed lux~ry may 
be expected to pay h~ndsomely. To mak~ these trainS equal to the best In ?ther 
countries would reqUIre much bet~er rollIng-stock than IS at pr.es.ent provided, 
and an improvement by the provis~on of bre~kfast, luncheon or dlnl~g c~rs woul.d 
be desirable not only as a convenience but 1Il order to effect a saving In transit 
time by the' r8duction of stops at refreshment-room stations. Nothing better can 
be done than is being done with the rolling-stock available, but, as new carriages 
are built. we suggest that f!' superior ty~e should be introd~ce~ on the ~ail and 
Interstate trains, the receipts from whICh show that cultivatIOn of thiS traffic 
is likely to pay well &nd give satisfaction to the publi~. It may be that additional 
trains will be necessarv to carry out these suggestIOns, but the traffic can well 
bear the expenditure 'thus involved. As remedying an inconvenience felt by 
passengers in Mail train:; reaching Sydney at an early hour of the morning, it would 
be well, if possible, during the remodelling of 8idings at the Central Station, to 
make room for trains to :stand in order that passengers may remain undisturbed 
in their sleeping berths until a reasonable hour. This is a practice adopted at 
many places abroad where trains arrive very early in the morning. 

Sleeping Berths. 
329. Inconvenience due to delay in alloting berths, to berths being given to 

others after allotment, and uncertainty as to whether berths had or had not been 
provided, formed the Eubject of many complaints. There would certainly appear 
to be grouads for these complaints, and they point to necessity for the overhaul 
of instructions as well as the carrying out of them by the staff. 

Mail and Interstate Trains. 
330. The speed of Mail trains, governed as to stops by the Post Office, is 

about 30 miles per hour, and cannot well be improved, having regard to gradients, 
curves and refreshment time. Interstate trains run at 36 miles per hour, including 
stops, and these also cannot be expedited to any appreciable extent for the same 
reasons. The exceptionally heavy grades are noted in the permanent-way 
section, but it may here be mentioned that there are 162 miles of a grade at 1 in 
40 or lees, and 1,654 miles of 1 in 100 or less out of a total of 5,523 route miles of 
line. 

331. According to the' records, the timekeeping of the Interstate trains 
has not been goo. ~n one month the Sydney-Melbourne Limited was seriously 
l~te on fourteen "e':asl!J1:s.on arrival at Al~lUry, and nin.eteen times late on reaching 
r;ydne~· .. Lo(:olllotive falilll'es were msmly responSible for these delays (see 
Part 1\'. ~ectlOn (4». Dt'lays from a similar cause have occurred to tIains on the 
No~theJ'\l section. l:npu~ctual running of these important trains reacts on other 
tra~ns and upsets the serVices over a wide area. Delays of this character to ~lail 
trams have not been so uumerous, but there have been very late arrivals occa
sionally. 

Train Services on Country Branches. 

. . 332. The trains r~n on the country branches give a very poor service. It 
IS sal~ that the. populatIOn and consequent traffic do not warrant more trains. 
In thl~ conn~ct~on, however, it may be observed that in Great Britain and other 
co~ntrles a Similar argument could be advanced in respect of many branch lines 
whlCh do no~ pa'y per ~e; neverthe!ess, numerous trains are run, the policy and 
!Iccep~ed oblIgatIOn bemg the prOVision of a reasonable train service to enable 
mhablt::t::!ts to travel to and from civio;: centres for m~rketing, medical, legal, and 

other 
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. other purposes. It cannot be termed a reasonable service if one mixed train only 
is run each way on two or three days per week, leaving no opportunity for a return 
journey the same day. Such a service invites competition by motor vehicle, of 
which signs are evident in several directions (Q. 861). Moreover, it is not calculated 
to develop travel. l\lost of the lines with such a poor service are non-paying, but 
obviously the few trains run do not give the lines a fair opportunity of showing the 
full value of railway communication. Railways should not only be made but 
equipped, and the eviden.ce (Q. 167) is that for monetary reasons they are not 
equipped. 

Rail Motor-car Services should prove Successful. 
333. Several rail motor-cars have been built, but unfortunately engine 

design has proved faulty, and, with the exception of one at Lismore, which runs 
a service over two branches and pays well, the others, for the reasons stated, have 

"not given the increased facilities they might otherwise have done. As an influence 
in the amenities of bush life, apart from the question of reasonable facilities, it 
is desirable that this method of serving branch and country lines -generally should 
be developed, and that, as engines become available, the country train services 
augmented. Rail motor-cars are utilised to an increasing extent in many 
countries, notably in the United States, where it is estimated that approximately 
7,000 miles of track are operated by this means. There is every reason to expect 
that well-designed cars will prove equally successful in New South Wales. 

Characteristics of Sydney Suburban Traffic. 
334. The Sydney suburban train service (the district between Milson's 

Point and Hornsby excepted) differs from that serving most large cities, inasmuch 
as it is centred on one station only. As a rule, suburban lines distribute passengers 
at a number of city stations, and at several termini, but in Sydney the concentration 
of traffic to and from all lines is an inevitable source of congestion. So much is 
this so, that, at the peak hours of traffic, the approach lines, as well as the station, 
are nearing the saturation point. The population of Metropolitan, Sydney is 
increasing, according to statistical records, at the rate of from 25,000 to 30,000 
per annum. The number of passenger journeys on the railway increased from 
45,557,506 in 1910 to 73,180,876 in 1914, and in the year ended 30th June, 1924, 
were 1l1,964,774. It· is estimated that, by 1930, over 180,000,000 passenger 
journeys will be made annually, this representing an increase in travel of over 
200,000 journeys per week-day as compared with 1924. If this eventuates, and 
unless the City Railway is carried through to completion and the suburban 
lines are electrified by tha.t time, a sta.te of affairs verging on the chaotic may be 
expected. 

First and Second Class Fares should be Revised. 
335. Notwithstanding the heavy traffic and the use of "a fairly large 

number of goods engines" (Q. 675) the suburban trains as a lule keep good time, 
but there is occasional overcrowding, while numerous complaints arise from the 
alteration of first-class compartments into second and vict 'Vef'Sa. This is said 
to be due mainly to a shortage of 'carriage stock and to tbe fact that unsuitable 
main line stock has, in consequence, to be used on suburban trains. There is, 
however, another feature not;ceable in the suburban as well as in the countrv 
passenger traffic which accounts for some of this trouble, viz., the drifting 
of first-class passengers to the second-class. The increase in fares, bein g on a 
percentage basis, has introduced too wide a difference between the respective 
classes, with a resultant loss of first-class traffic. There is a point of difference 
between the cost of first and second class fares· which defeats the object in view 
of incrC'ased price, i.e., the securing of more revenue. Results show that that 
point of difference between first and second c1aEs has been passed, ard we 
therefore suggest a review of the fares. 

Mllk, Fruit and Butter Trame. 
. . 336. The parcels traffic conveyed by Fassenger train is considcrable, 

YleldlDg a revenue of £600,000 per annum. The volume oi milk, fruit and butter 
conveyed by passenger trains is large, adequate arrangements being made to 
give speedy tmnsit. r.lilk in cans of 5 t()o 10 gallons, and in fixed vats of a capacity 
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of 500 to 700 gallons. or portable vats holding 2~0 gallons, is to some extent lo~ded 
in private milk vans. Departmental ~ans with fixed vats. are also provided. 
This commodity travels considerable distances up to 235 miles. 

337. Fruit special trains are run ~nder a guaran~eed minimum load of. 75 
tons. Fruit conveyed hy passenger trams to Sydney IS transferr~d to Darhng 
Harbour. adjacent' to the Municipal Frui~ Market~. Small consignments are 
delivered from the Central Station'. Butter IS loaded In louvred vans on pasBenger 
trains, and in refrigerating cars o~ .mixed trains. :rhe .longest ~aul is about 340 
miles. These important commodlt:es are dealt With In a satisfactory manner, 
and the same mar be said of parcels traffic in general. 

Goods Trame. 
338. As in the case of the passenger, so goods traffic demands a service 

mainly to and from Sydney as the centre of marketing and exporting business .• 
The tonnages inward and outward do not balance, and, as a result, there is 
considerable runping of empty vehicles from Sydney to the country, the annual 
figures being 280,000 empty to 180,000 loaded wagons. The r:naxlmum load of 
any goods train is 900 tons. The trains are run at about 16 IIllles per hour, and, 
under all the circumstances of single Ii ne crossings, the presence of numerous 
special trains and delay by passenger trains out of course, are fairly punctual 
and give satisfaction to freighters. 

339. There is, however, complaint of delay to small consignments too l'ight 
for a truck-load to destinatjon. This indicates detention at transhipping stations, 
due to laxity of local supervision. In addition to selected transfer stations. it is 
the practice to accept goods for certain stations on two or three days only each 
week in order to concentrate loads as far as possible in truck loads from one or two 
places. With such a large number of empty wagons going out to country stations 
it would appear advisable to give more direct loading even at the expense of light 
loads, the empty vehicles having in any case to be hauled to the country for back
loading with grain and other produce. 

Transfer over Clarence. River at Grafton. 
340. As the lines north of Grafton are cut off from rail access southward, 

arrangements are made to transfer small consignments across the Clarence River, 
but for any bulk traffic consignees have to make their own arrangements for 
effecting an exchange between the two railheads. We understand that progress 
is being made in the direction of providing a {lunt with the neceMsary landing 
appliances capable of transporting railway vehicles from one side of the river 
to the other. This is certainly desirable, pending the constructioll of a bridge, 
which, especially in view of the decision to construct the Kyogle-South Brisbane 
Line on the 4 ft. 8! in. gauge, should not be delayed. 

Grain Trame. 
341. Grain traffic in successful seasons is calculated to tax rolling·stock 

resources to the utmost. But for the well-arranged and rapid movement of thiM 
traffic a!ld the return of empty wagons, many complaints would undoubtedly 
have aflse~. There hl,ls been complaint of non-acceptance of grain, brought 
about by Hregu~ar arrival of grain ships, numerous wagons having been held 
up at the port 1Jl consequence, thus leading to a restriction on loading at the 
count~y c~ntre~. Blame cannot, ~owever, be att~ched .to t.be Railway Department 
~or thiS dIfficulty, and we are satisfied from our InvestigatIOns that every attempt 
IS made to meet all rea~onable demands. 

Livestock Traffic. 
342. In New ~outh Wales.-mainly dependent, as it is, upon its flocks 

and. herds-.the rl}-nnlng ~nd eqUipment of trains for livestock traffic demands 
s~eClal consideratIOn. Pnor. to ,December last complaints of slow movement, 
w.lth c.ollsequent loss, dete~lOratlun and suffering of animals, were numerous. 
8mce that date. however, livestock trains with limited loads have been run at 
passenger trl,lin speed, but there is still need for better transport of smaller numbers. 
Although thiS request means extra cost it is reasonable to expect that it should be 
dealt with. 
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Comparison with the Argentine. 
343. In the Argentine where, as in New South Wales, large numbers of 

sheep and cattle are conveyed by railway, Government regulations are drastic. 
The transport of livestock must be effected within the speCIfied times laid down 
in the regulations under penalty of forfeiting a part of the freight proportionate 
to the extent of the delay. The time for transport begins to count as from two 
hours after receipt of the animals, i.e., after they have been loaded into the wagons 
and these made ready to ~o forward. The hour from which the time begins to 
count is. registered on the Invoice. Apart from the carriers' liability to lose part 
of the freight, any delay stands IIgainst the carrier in the event of mishap over
taking the animals. The fact of there having been a delay is assumed to imply 
that the transport was not effected under normal conditions. The maximum 
time allowed for livestock transport is as under :-

Distance. 
Kilometrea 

50 
100 
150 
200 
300 
400 
500 
600 
700 
800 
900 

1,000 

Time Allowed. 

Hours. Minutes. 

-.~~--- -----i-~~ 

5 
10 
13 
16 
20 
24 
28 
32 
36 
40 
44 
48 

15 
45 
45 
45 
(5 
45 . 
45 
45 
45 
45 

344. It is strictly forbidden to keep animals in the wagons over thirty 
hours, save in cases of force majeure. In such an event the animals are unloaded 
at a convenient place where fodder and water are provided on account of the 
freighter. The charge for this service varies according to the season of the year. 
The carrier simply charges what the contractor collects for supplying the hay. 
The carrier supplies the water free of charge. The contractor's charge for the 
hay is inserted on the waybill and is payable at destination before the livestock 
is withdrawn. All the stations loadmg livestock are equipped with suitable 
installations for the purpose, viz., a· fairly large-sized pen and loading stage, 
drinking troughs, &c. The party loading livestock must have the animals at 
the station in time to enable them to be loaded into the wagons two hours before 
the appointed hour of departure. 

345. We mention these regulations because of the similarity between the 
movement of livestock in New South Wales and the Argentine. An idea of the' 
importance of livestock traffic in the two countries may be gathered from the 
record of numbers conveyed per annum, viz., New South Wales (1924), sheep, 
8,000,973; cattle, 780,558; Argentine, sheep, about 14,000,000; cattle, 5,000,000 
to 6,000,000. 

Insumclent Vehicles to meet full needs of Livestock Trame. 
346. It is admitted that there is an insufficient number of trucks to meet 

the full demands of livestock traffic in time of drought. We do not think such a 
shortage should exist. Vehicles should be available either for conveying sheep 
and cattle to market or for the transfer of starving stock from one district to 
another. In countries where companies own and manage railways, the Legislature 
insists upon all transport needs being met, and such would undoubtedly be the 
case in New South Wales but for the fact that the railways are State owned and 
managed. Clearly what a State would require public companies to do, it. should 
itself perform where it eontrols the means. The type of truck that should be 
built to meet drought emergencies should be solved, and we refer to this elsewhere 
in the Report. . , 
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347. We suggest that instead of a general instruction to stationmasters 
and guards to see that loss and suffering of animals en route do not occur, it 
would be prElferable to equip certain s.tations on. each route ~or exan:Unation, 
watering and attention, the necessary mterval being allowed m the timetable 
for this purpose. 

Coal Trame. 
348. Coal traffic accounts for 53 per cent. (8,354,479 tons in 1924) of the 

total freight tonnage conveyed, and, being sl?w-~oving tr~ffic, calls f.or powerful 
engines in the interests of econ0!lly, and str~ct time-keeping to avoid delay. to 
other trains. New South Wales IS blessed with good coal measures over a wide 
area, the principal output at present being from the Newcastle field. Of 6,635,552 
tons lifted, 3,622,824 tons were shipped at that port as freight or for bunkering. 
Complaint is made of the times at which trains are fixed to leave the collieries, 
but there would not appear to be undue delay in dealing with coal generally, 
excepting as the result of engine failures and t.he absence in times of pressure 
of sufficient berths and cranes to deal promptly with tonnages; for the latter, the 
Railway Department is not responsible. The Colliery Companies provide wagons 
for shipping coal, but for inland consumption railway departmental vehicles are 
used. There is at times a shortage of these wa~ons. The weight of trains hauled 
having regard to engine capacity and the loading of wagons is satisfactory. 

349. From the Illawarra field 1,106,088 tons were conveyed, and from 
Western pits 644,983 tons. The former is ship,ped at Sydney and Port Kembla, 
and home consumption is for the most part 10 Sydney. Colliery wagons are 
available for the major tonnages, country districts excepted. Western pits supply 
Sydney and shipping, as well as country requirements in competition with the 
Illawarra field. No complaint has been made of movement in these areas. 

Tonnage of Coal Handled. • 
350. The coal tonnage hauled from all coalfields in the Newcastle district 

from October, 1921, to June, 1924, is as under :-
October, 1921 
March, 1922 
June, 1922 ... 
September, 19?2 
December, 1922 
March,1923 
June, 1923 ... 
Spptember,lg23 
Decpmber, 1923 
March, 192·1 
June, 192-1 ... 

449,480 tons. 
478,441 " 
426,7211 " 
427,022 " 
393,281 " 
476,469 " 
274,522 " (Mait:and field strike). 
574,212 " 
574,212 " 
541,761 " 
491,183 " 

an~ it will b~ s~en that, althougl). the coal output appears to have a slight tendency 
to Increase, It IS by no means regular, one month varying considerably as against 
another. 

. .351. In regard to the Maitland field, which includes the Maitland field 
coll~er~es served by the. South Maitland Railway Company, and, in addition, those 
collierIes north of Maitland, viz. :-·South Greta, Whit burn, New Greta, Great 
Greta, Central Greta, and Rothbury, the following outputs were recorded:-

October, 1921 265,547 to::s. 
December, 1921 284,477 

" March, 1922 .... 319,425 
" June, 1922.,. 287,465 
" September, 1922 281,652 
" December. 1922 254,735 

March, 1923 " 
278,1uu 

" June, 1923 ... 34,761 (Maitland strike). 
September, 1923 " :H8,819 

" December, 19?3 219,303 
" March, 1924 356,818 

June, 1924 ... " 311,586 
" .. The 
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The same variation in output is noticeable in these figures as is found in those 
quoted earlier. While there would appear to be a slight tendency to increase, 
the output varies from month to month, and the increase falls a long way short 
of the 50 per cent. increase in output stated in evidence. 

Improved Facilities for Coal Tramc. 
852. In regard to the allegation that the Railway Department has made 

no provision to meet any increased output, the Chief Traffic Manager states that 
during the last two years, eight additional trains daily were tabled to meet the 
output of the Maitland field served by the South Maitland Railways Company 
alone, and most of these were to· meet the increased output from the Aberdare 
Collieries. The w hole of the collieries on this field have more than an ample train 
service to carry their present output. 

t 353. In addition to this, engine power working in coal traffic has been improved. 
For example, in September, 1922, 51·24 per cent. of the coal trains from East Greta 
Junction were worked by heavy engines. This has ~radually been increased. 
In August, 1923, the number reached 85·24 per cent.; In December, 1923, 85·05 
per cent, and in June, 1924, 81·67 per cent, while the load has been increased 
practically from 535 tons to a maximum of 610 tons. 

354. The regulations permit every ·eollier, to despatch each day one train 
with 50 per cent. of its load. Taking the collieries as a whole in this district, this 
means that quite a I!umber of them, having only one train per day, fall short of 
a full load. This applies m'Jre to collieries outside the South Maitland field, 
although there is a fair percentage of the collieries within this field which takes 
advaniage of this concession, and it is said that the average coal load from the 
Maitland field will not exceed 530 tons, while the engine p'0wer is in the vicinity 
of an average of 50. tons higher. . 

Special Tra1ns. 
855. A very large number of special trains is run across country, nota bly 

in times of stock movement. \Vater trains also account for many trains not 
shown in the working time-tables. As an indication of the measure of these 
irregular trains, it is noted that 51·10 per cent. special to ordinary run in the Parkes 
district in one year. The presence of such a number of unscheduled trains must 
adversely affect the time-keeping of regular services, especially on single lines. 
It is desirable that, where possible, conditional timings should be printed in the 
working time.tables in order to give the best possible service, and also for the 
information of the staff. It is stated that difficulty exists in foreseeing the times 
at which these trains will be required, particularly so where water trains are 
concerned-the latter amounting to as many as 329 per month under drought 
conditions-and these, no doubt, are difficult to deal with; but, at any rate, some 
of the remainder could with advantage be given conditional running time-tables. 

Facilities at Terminal Stations. 
356. The terminal stations and depots at Sydney are in the main managed 

in a satisfactory manner. The Central Station, now under rearrangement in 
connectioa with the City railway, has, however, reached that stage when it is 
s~bject. ct intervals to conges.tion, which electrification .and the opening of the 
City railway should cure. It IS a matter for congratulatIOn that those who were 
responsible for the building and lay-out of this important terminus looked far 
ahead and gave Sydney a station not only architecturally good, but so effectively 
laid out :1S to be able to deal easily with a much larger passenger traffic than 
appeared probable at the time it was erected. A minor Improvement in operating 
efficiency would result from the employment of electric luggage barrows now 
commoa a.t most large terminal stations. 

857. The outwards goods depot at Darlin~ Harbour is comparatively new, 
the ha?dling, .Ioading, and despatch o~ traffic givmg general sa~isfacti0l!-. Acc~m
~odatlO;1 for Inwards traffic needs laYing out afresh, but, notwlthstan~mg obvlO~s 
~Isadvautages due to traffic having outgrown shed and stage capacity, there IS 
lIttle public complaint. An application for extension of time during which goods 
are received at Darling Harbour had better be left as it is in the interests of 
througho~t~ rapid conveYlince. 1 
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Defects at Newcastle. 
358 At Newcastle the same record cannot be claimed. The whole lay-out. 

both of ;assenger and goods. acco~modation, calls for rearrangement. The 
Commissioners have long rec,?glllse? thiS, but. abs~nce of funds has been a~ obstacle 
to any considerable expenditure In that dIrectIOn. Valuable land which could 
well be sold to the advantage of the railway and the amenities of the town is the 
site of old buildings and yards, which could better be placed elsewhere (Q. 3507). 
At present North and South bound Mail and Interstate trains run into and out of 
a dead-end station, this involving delay to through passengers. A preferable 
arrangement would b~ an improvement nf Broad~eadow Il:s a through line s~ation 
with connecting services to and from the termInal statIOn. Newcastle IS the 
second town in importance and size in New South. Wales; ~t.s .traffic and population 
are increasing rapidly, and deserve far better railway faclhtles than eXist to-day. 
Many of the complaints originating there should yield to the local mana~ement 
recommended in Part III of our Report under the head of .. Organisation. • 

Tramc Exchange Points and Facilities. 
359. At Albury, Wallangarra, and Tocumwal the transfer of passengers 

from and to Victorian and Queensland trains is as good as can be deVised under 
the circumstances attending the break of gauge.· With regard to the loading and 
unloading of goods traffic at Albury, improved mechanical or electrical appliances 
would lead to quicker despatch of traffic. If there be any prospect of uniformity 
of gauge linking up the capitals of the States, it would scarcely be worth while 
to alter existing machinery, but if the imaginary line dividing Victoria from New 
South Wales is to perpetuate the break of gauge, which would not be tolerated 
within the confines of' a single State, then the expenditure .necessary to replace 
hand-worked cranes and other appliances will be justified. 

360. Other terminals meet public requirements and are free from com· 
plaints. 

Movement of Rolling Stock. 
361. Passenger stock generally is admittedly short in number, the best 

being done in the composition and arrangement of trains under the circumstances 
prevailing. This shortage affects not only existing services, but prevents the· 
running of additional traInS desired on many parts of the system. 

362. Goods and live-stock wagons are controlled as to movement by the 
Superintendent of Goods and Live Stock Transportation. The former are said to be 
sufficient for present tonnages, although it is certain that, but for the very efficient 
way in which these vehicles are manipulated to and from producing centres, a 
shortage would be felt .. I ... oaded goods wagons from Sydney numbered in twelve 
months 177,383, as agaInst 272,710 run away empty. The record for live-stock 
vehicles in the sa.me period gives 15,958 loaded outward and 55,503 empty. 
Throughout the railway unbalanced wagon movement is apparent. This makes 
supply difficult of adjustment; it is well done, however. . 

Weighbridges • 

. . 363. C~mplaints of ,inconsistenty bet,!een weighings at forwar~il!g II;nd 
reCeIVIng s~atlOns were vOiced by several witnesses, some of them orIgInatIng 
fro!D a desl.re to. make use of raIlway wei~hts for buying and selling purposes. 
Ral~way weIgh.brl~ges are tested by official Inspectors under general law , they are 
subject to penodioal ov~rhaul, repair and test by competent railway men, and 
there shoul.d be no question of their accuracy. In cases where it is proved that a 
greater weight has been charged for than is actually cOllveyed the overcharge 
should immediately be refunded. • 

Cleaning of Carriages • 

. 364 •. There appears to be ju~tification for complaint of dirty carriages on 
ce:talI~ tral.ns. It must .be r~c?gDlsed, however, that .• with a shortage ouch as 
eXists m this class of vehicle, It IS not easy to do full justice .to th~ whole of. thll 
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carriage stock. Still the importance of cleanliness cannot be put too high, and 
by the provision of vacuum cleaners for interiors, the carriages of trains at the 
starting point should lack nothing in that direction. 

Accidents. 
365. The record of New South Wales Railways in comparison with other 

countries is good under this head. It applies to accidents to employees as well 
a~ to the public. Propaganda by "Safety first" rules, with the constant 
reminder of need for caution has no doubt had a beneficial influence in this 
direction during recent times. • • 

Lighting of TraIns. 
366. The complaint under this head will, we gather, be obviated by th 

provision of electric light in place of gas, which the Commissioners are proposing 
gradually to instal on all but the very oldest stock. 

IV.-MANAGEMENT. 
(g) RATES AN D FARES. 

367. Under the Railway Acts a clause dealing with tolls provides that :
.. (1) The Commissioners may carry and convey upo. the railwaya all such passengers and goods as 

are offered for that purpose, and may demand reasonable toUs and charg .. in respect thereof. 
.. (2) Subject to the provisions of this Act, all such toll. shall, at all times, be charged equally to 

all persons, and after the Barno rate, whether per ton, per mile, or otherwise, in respect of all passengers 
And of all goods or carriages of the same d .. cription, and conveyed or propelled by a like carriage or engine 
paasing over the same portioll of 'be line of railway aDd under the same -circumstances; and no reduction 
or advance in any such tolls shall be made, either directly or indirectly, in favour of or against any particular 
company or person travelling upon for using the railway." 

Passenger Fares. 
368. The scale of ordinary fares in oJ;leration for passengers tr~velling 

within the Suburban Area, i.e., to places radiatmg for a distance of 34 miles from 
Sydney and Newcastle respectively and including Richmond, 38 miles on the 
Western Branch Line, is:- . 

Second Class (Single) First mile 2d. 
2. to 8 miles (p~r mile) ld. 
Each succeeding mile !d. 

First Class.-Second Class plus one-third. 
The return fares are:-

First Class.-Double the Single. 

Second Class.-Double the Single less ld. except in rega.rd to a few 
short distances. 

869. The fares between all Stations outside the Metropolitan and New
castle Suburban Areas (Single fares only) are based on the following scale :-

Jliles. 1<'are per mile &co.td·rla ••• 

1 to 100 1-75 
101 " 200 1-5\1 
201 " 300 1·5 
301 " 400 1·32 
401 ,. 500 ·85 
601 u 600 .8Ii 

601 " 700 -85 

701 JI 800 ·85 
SOl .. IlOO ·85 
901 " 1,000 ·85 

The first-class fares are the second-cla~ fare, plus 50 per cent; 
Suburban 
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Suburban and Country Fares. 
370. The fares from Sydney or Newcastle, alsl? from 8.tations in tho 

Metropolitan and Newcastle Suburb~n Areas to all statlO~s outside these &reas 
and vice versa are computed by addJDg the fare for the distance travelle.d over 
the Metropolitan and Newcastle Suburban Areas to the fare for the distance 
outside. For example:- Sinyl •. 

Fir.t Cl..... Second CI .... 
•. d. s. d . 
3 2 2 4 
75 ·111 

107 '7:1 

. SYdney to Katoomb&, 68 miles-
" Metropolitan Area: 34 miles-" A " 

Country ,,34.. -" U ,. 

The fares between Sydney and Melbourne, and Sydney and Albury are-First
class £4 and £3 14s., and second-class £2 13s. and £2 9s. 7d. respectively. 

Anomalies in Fares. 
371. Anomalies in the list of fares charged for passengers, both first and 

second class, as between interstate and local, and also between the suburbs and 
the country, have been the subject of complaint. The justification for lower 
fares between State capitals is sea competition, the arbitrary sum of the reduced 
fares being divided between the several State railways in proportion to the mileage 
run over each. It is held that a passenger from a station other than the capital 
should not expect to travel at the same proportionate rate as a fare fixed for 
.the purpose of obtaining revenue which would not accrue to the railways, but 
for the inducement offered by a lower fare to prefer the rail to the sea. Accepting 
this as a reasonable proposition, it cannot be said that the difference in the 
ordinary fare for suburban and country travel is accounted for by the cost of 
conveyance in the country being higher than in the suburlls. Neither can it be 
demonstrated that a country passenger receives a greater benefit by way of 
speed or comfort in travel; rather the contrary, especially in the case of mixed 
trains, of which so many are run. The measure of disparity is brought out 
forcibly by the instance given of fares from Sydney to Katoomba. The fare 
for 34 miles on suburban lines is 3s. 2d. first, and 2s. 4d. second class as against 
34 country miles 7s. 5d. first and 4s. lld. second. 

372. It is not quite clear how the difference in charge as between town 
and country was established. It has existed for many years. Unfortunately, 
to adjust the fares at this juncture by making the rates per mile identical would 
involve a loss of revenue too heavy. to be borne" We suggest, however, that 
at the earliest opportunity, and as revenues improve, the country fares should be 
~educ~d, ~uch reduction being regarded not as a total loss, but as a means of 
indUCing Increased travel by a cheaper fare, thus offsetting to some extent the 
loss in revenue that must be faced. 

373. A large number of reduced fares for workmen's and week-end 
t!ckets to popular resorts are in' operation. Probably an extension of week-end 
tICkets tl? and from the. coun~ry ~vould increase revenue, and we think that cheap 
m~rket tickets by certam trams Issued on one day of the week, preferably in the 
nu~dle of the week, would prove as popular and pay as well as such facilities 
do ID other parts of the world. 

Increases in Passenger Fares. 
374. Increases ID passenger fares smee 1914 are shown hereunder:-

Date. Suburban Country Periodical. Scale. Scale. 

Per c-cut. Per cent. , Pcr ccnt. 

8 August, 1917 
i!lCreas(>R. IJ1cr~a8c8. Incrclr.cs. 

10 10 10 
1 November. 1918 7! 7! 71 1 Januarv. 1920 
1 N ovem'bCr, 1920 

20 20 20 
16i 16i 16i 

Actual percentage on 1st November, 1920, 
over pre·war bases ... ... .. 'I 66 66 66 
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Reduction in Fares and Parcel Rates. 
375. Reductions in passenger fares and parcel rates, involving a loss of 

revenue exceeding £100,000 per annum, have been made since 1922. Various 
reductions have been made since 1st May, 1922, as follows:-

1 May, 1922-1st class periodical fare. adjusted to 2nd cl ..... plus 50 per cent .• representing reductions 
ranging to 13 per cent. for mileages over 30. and up to about 600 miles. 

12 Dec.. 1923-2nd class country single fares decreased for mileages ovcr 500. ranging up to 6! per cent. 
1st class country fares slightly decreased up to 100 miles, up to 6 rer cent. to 200 
milcs, and from about 7 to 16 per cent. for distances over 200 miles. 

1 May. 1924-2nd class suburban far ... ",p to 34 miles decreased 3 to 11 pcr cent.; 1st class, 7 to 25 
per ccnt. Over 34 suburban miles 2nd class decreased 8 to 18 per cent.; 1st class 

. 23 to 27 per cent. 
1 May, 192!-New scalc.introduced for periodical tickets within the Metropolitan and Newcastle 

Suburban areas, representing a roduction on previous charges ranging to about 2 per 
cent. up to 50 miles, 2nd class. Heductions on 1st class tickets ranged from 11 to 
13 per cent.-rates being fixed at 2nd class, plus one-third, instead of 2nd class plus 
onc-half as formerly. 

Parcels Rates. 
376. No complaints have been raised with regard to the parcels rates. These 

are reasonable, especially so in regard to milk, butter and fruit. Consignments 
of milk and cream are carried under" Owners' Risk" conditions, and, if carried 
in owners' vans, are charged at the rate of Is. 2-d. per four wheels, minimum 41s. 6d., 
and the van is returned free. If Departmental louvred vans are used, a hiring 
charge of £1 . Os. 9d. per week additional is enforced. 

377. Milk carried in cans in passenger train brakevans is charged for on 
a sliding scale for distances from 7 to 300 miles, the rate from 201 to 300 miles 
being 3id. plus one-sixth per gallon, while for 301 miles and upwards 4!d. plus 
one-sixth per gallon is charged. The carrying capacity of the cans used is 5 and 
10 gallons each. In regard to the vats, the capacities differ, but this does not 
affect the freight, as it is charged on a mileage basis per van. The capacity of 
fixed vats in Departmental and private vans varies from 500 to 700 gallons, while 
portable vats will hold 250 gallons. 

378. Seasonal fruits are conveyed in bogie louvred vans by passenger 
trains, under" Owners' Risk" conditions, and at goods rates, viz., miscellaneous 
in full truck loads, plus 25 per cent., minimum, 6 tons per 4-wheeled vehicle, 12 
tons per bogie truck; and for smaller" quantities" A ,. class on the actual weight. 
Fruit specials are run when a guarantee is given for a minimum load of 75 tons, 
ordinary goods rates as shown above being charged. 

379 Fruit is charged at half parcel rates on the bulk weight. If che~per, 
the followmg rates are charged for any distance conveyed at the CODVenlenCe 
of the Department:-

In caEes not exceedin~ half-bushel size 
In cases exceeding half-bushel, but not exceeding bushel size 
In cases over bushel size, approximat,ely 21 cubic feet in measuremeat ... 

Per case. 
8. d. 
1 0 
2 0 
2 q 

When two or mOle cases secured together as one consignment do not exceed the 
capacity of one half-bushel or bushel case resrectively, the charge is as for half
bushel (Is.) or bushel case (2s ). 

880. Butter is ccnveyed by Fassenger and mixed trains. Bogie louvred 
vans are used on passenger trains, and refrigerating cars on mixed trains. 
Consignments ale carried under "Owners' Risk" conditions, and at ordinary 
goods rates, viz. :-

Full truck loads" A " rate (Subject to a maximum oharge of Is. 9d. pcr box, not exceeding 
66 lJ:.. gross). 

Smaller quantities, " B .. clasa rate, minimum 4 tons per 4-wheeled, a~d 8 tons for bogie 
refrigerator enrs. 

Goods Rates. 
381. The pre-war classification of merchandise was in the main based upon 

what the traffic would bear in the shape of a conveyance charge. Other fn.ctors 
8uch as the encouragement of wheat production, development of industries, and to' 
Bome extent the cost of haulage, were elements in the decision to include uticl6s 

in 
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In a particular class. Thb objective of a goods classification is to secure a given 
amount of Revenue, i.e., general railway expenditure, including interest, by an 
equitable division of conveyance charge as between the various classes of traffic 
having regard to the character, value, and other considerations attaching to each 
item. No one has yet been able to devise a classification to please everybody. 
Comparisons are constantly being made between the value, cost of conveyance, or 
the national importance of one article and another, with the object of bringing an 
article into a lower scale. Hevisions of classi6cations are frequent, and New 
South Wales affords no exception to this rule. The present classification with 
many modifications introduced dUling the laEt two years is as follows :-

NUMBER of Commodities carried under various Classification Rates:-
I. Crude Ore8-
Antimony. 
Bismuth. 
Crude fuller's earth. 
Crude ochr •. 
Crude silica. 
Gold. 
Lead. 
Iron. 
Copp('r. 
Silver. 
ManJ!an (>!ole. 

Tin (lode alid stream). 
Ores. 
Oxide of iron. 
Pyrites. 
?tlagncsi te. 

2. Gravel
Ashes. 
Clay. 
Soil. 
Gran'!. 
Road metal. 
SCT(·{>:lings. 
~u.nd~to;l-(,. 
ltubbll'. 
Ballast. 

3. Manure
Limf',8g-ricultnra1. 
Artificial and other 

manures. 

4. Al(1'icultural Produce
Flour and mill offal. 
\' e~etables 
Gr~in. 

5. Coal T.ltf'S-

Coal. 
Coke. 
Cement----clinkers. 
Cemorta (sand ar.d 

cem<>l1t mix('d). 
Charcoal. 
Firewood. 

6. Miscellaneous. 
Artificial foods, !i"e' 

stock and poultry 
Asbest.oA, cement slatE':l 

and sheets. 
Block •. 
Bricks. 
Cement. 
Fruit (green-packed). 
Horns and hoofs. 
Iron ( •• rap). 

6. Miscellaneous (con'ld) 10. " A " (continued). 
Lead (bullion, scrap; Winos Bnd cider, made 

or pig). in Commonwealth. 
Molasses. 1 ton lot •. 
\\-Tire-netting. 
Drain-pipes. 
Rock .alt. 
Stone. 
Tiles. 
Timber. 
Lime. 

7. Hay, Stra~, 
&c.

Hay. 
Straw. 
Chaff. 
G reenfodder. 
Ensilage. 

Chaff, 

8. II 1\"1," plus CiO per 
Cf.'l1t.-

Fencing wire (black 
including barbed.) 

FlDClng WIfe, (ga)van
i.cd), declared for 
fencing purposrs. 

9. Mileage Rates
Motor and roud vehicle •. 
Boats. 
Theatrical material. 
Circus material. 

10. " A. "--
Bags in b~les a~d 

bundles. 
Bluestono (kegs or 

cakes). 
Rottles (common). 
Butter. 
Empty cases. 
Cotton, unginned. 
FI.ooring composition. 
Hides (wet). 
Honey. 
Meat (preser",,,I), mad. 

In Commonwealth 
Pitch and Tar (coal o~ 

gas). 
Potten'. 
Salt, fi·ne. 
Sausage skinR and ox 

casings. 
Sheep's tongues, packed 

in Commonwealth. 
Rpraying compounds. 
Tobacco, I ... f and .talk. 

11. <lB"_ 
Aerated waters. 
Agricultural imple· 

ments. 
Chee.e made in Com

monwealth. 
Currants, raisins, and 

ailllo.ads, grown in 
Commonwealth. 

Dried frui ts, grown in 
Commonwealth. 

Dripping and lard, in 
casks. 

Tallow. 
Dross metal. 
Fish (dried in Common-

wealth.) 
Flax (in btL.dle). 
Greases. 
Hides (dry). 
GalvanisC"d iron, packed 

local. 
Rolled, stamped, or 

wrougbtiron, local. 
Machinerv. 
Contract~rs' plant. 
1I1ilk, fresh. 
Kerosene (unrefined). 
Korosene, benzine, &c. 
Pi pcs, galvanised. 
Soap, soft, common, 

s.::d. 
Stone. 
Sugar. 

12 .•. C "-
Ale, beer, porter, in 

bulk 
Cotton-ginned. 
Galvanisediron, packed 

Imported. 
Rolled, .tamped, or 

wrought iron and 
steel, imported. 

Ira;} or steel manufac
tured or caRt local. 
I.uhrieating oil in casks 

and C&!lC8. 

Piping declared. for 
agricultural and 
pastoral purpose •. 

Skins, sheep's and 
~Ol\t'8, loose. 

Spirits, made in Com
monwealth. 

Twine, harvesting. 

13. lot--
Animal. and poultry in 

crates, alivo. 
Bread. 
Candl ... 
Ceilings, mdal 

.beets. 
Date •. 
Dried frults. 
Dyes. 
Furni ture, in vana. 
Houses, wood, port-

able. 
Jam, packed. 
Moot, pre.erved. 
Pork, b.ef, mutton. 
nope, gra ••. 
Shool". tongu .. , tinned. 

14. 2nd-
BottI .. and jars, drug-

gist. 
Biscuits and cakp.l. 
Boilers. 
Boot. and shoe •. 
Cable. and wire., in" 

sulated. 
Catering (material). 
China and gl .... ware. 
CoffinR. 
Confectionery. 
Cordial. and limo juice •. 
Cotton (in bales). 
Cutlery. 
Drapery and mereery. 
Drugs and medicine •. 
Eiectroplatc ware. 
Enamelware. 
}'Iooroloth. 
Linolewn. 
Furniture. 
Grocerioa. 
Hardware. 
Instruments, musical 

and Rcientifio. 
Joinery. 
Lead, white and red. 
Personal luggage. 
Electric suppli.. and 

dynamos. 
Paint;;. 
Baths. 
Sundri ••. 
Tobaooo, manufactured. 
Tools. 

382. 
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382. Additional revenue had, perforce, to be obtained during and after 
the war in order to balance the increased cost of operation, and a gradual advance 
in goods rates was made in New South Wales as in all other countries. The 
subsequent adjustment and reduction of many of these rates have proved very 
difficult, inasmuch as the mileage rates Erior to 1913 under the different classes 
were made up by scales, the rate per mile decreasing as the distance increased; 
but the scales "for one class did not depend on the scale for another, therefore, the 
increase or decrease of one rate compared with anotliet might be 30 per cent. 
at 50 miles lind 60 per cent. at 500 miles. 

New Scales 01 Rates. • • 
883. The various percentage increases effected between 1913 and 192i 

destroyed these scales, and, in the issue of the Merchandise and Livestock Rates 
Book, dated 11th January, 1922, new scales were introduced. The object was 
to make the scales for one particular rate, and to work all other rates on that 
scale by increasing or decreasing on a percentage basis. It was considered 
advisable to make the Miscellaneous Class Rate the basis for the scale, and this 
was introduced. Froln this scale-

.. A .. rate was taken aB 1·75 of the Miscellaneous CI .... Rate. 
U B "" "2"00,, " 
" C "" ,,3'50 .. .. 

and it was found that tht'se could be introduced without any material increase 
or decrease on the rates then in operation; but in respect of manures, coal, 
first and second class rates the intention was to make-

Manure rate, ·375 of the MiBcellaneons CI •• s Rate 
COal rate, ·75 'J ,t 
1st class, five times" " 
2nd class ra.te, six times. " " 

It was discovered, however, that the increase or decrease which wonld he caused 
in respect of manures and coal up to 200 miles, and first and second class rates 
up to 250 miles was too great, as it meant a large decrease in revenue which 
the Department could not bear, or, as an alternative, a large increase on the coal 
and general goods, which latter mostly would be sent to the country for the use 
of settlers there, and, as a temporary measure, rates had to be adopted which had 
no dependence on the Miscellaneous Class Rate up to the distance shown above. 

384. The same was found to exist in regard to the rates on hay, straw, 
and chaff, agricultural produce, and wool and crude ores where new bases had 
to be adopted, but the declared intention is at the earliest possible moment to base 
these 011 Ii percentage of the scale adoptlld for the Miscellaneous Class Rate. 

885. The percentage increas~s in freight rates since i913 have been as 
follows :-

Descripllon of Traffi •• 

Manure, to 229 mil.. ... 
Manure (all distances) 
Coal, in Departmental trucks 

Do do 
Coal, in owner'. truoks 

Do do 
Both 

.Miscellaneous ~I .... 
Do 

., . 

Do •.• • •• 
... A.,"'I B," and II (]" olasses ..• 

Do 
Do 
Do 

lot and 2nd class .. 
Do 
Do 
Do 

2~91O-A 

.. , 

.... 

:::1' ... 

",. 

.. , 

Percentage 
Inarease. 

Per cent. 
10 
7t 

10 
71 

15 
n 

10-
10 
71 

10 
10 
10 
7t 

10 
10 
10 
7t 

10 

Date 
Increued from-

12-12-16 
1-11-18 
8-8-17 

1-11-18 
8-8-17 

1-11-18 
1-1-20 

12-12-16 
1-11-18 
1-1-20 
1-3-14 

12-12-16 
1-11-18 
1-1-20 
5-7-13· 

12-12-16 
1-11-18 
1-1-20 
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Peroen"'ll" D.k 
Description 01 Traffic. 

I 
Incnu8. locreuod from-

, 
I 10 IZ-IZ-16 Wool ... ' 

Do ... ' 7l 1-11-18 
Do ... ! 10 1-1-20 

Livet!tock 10 1-3-11 
Do "'f 15 12-12-16 
Do 71 1-11-18 
Do 10 l-I-?tl 

Hay, .traw, and chaff ... ... ~ 10 8-8-17 

Do , .. ' 10 12-12-16 
Do ... i 7l 1-11-18 , 

10 1-1-20 1)0 ......... I 10 lZ-12-16 Crudo orcs and mineral. (other than coal, coke, and .hale) ... "', 
Do do do do ... 

, 7! 1-11-18 
Do do do do 10 1-1-20 

H Up journey" rates for grain, Hour, &C. 10 1?-12-16 
Do do 71 1-11-18 
Do do 10 1-1-20 

Frozen meat :::1 
15 12-12-16 

Do 71 1-11-18 
Do 

, 10 1-1-20 
All rates :::1 16i 1-11-20 

Revisions amounting to a~ ann1:lal. loss o~ rev~n~e of s,?me ~600,OOO have since 
been made in the scales, whIle varIatIOns, primarily In classlficatlon on 11 th January, 
1922, accounted for certain slight increases and decreases. . 

Freight Classification. 
386. Having regard to the magnitude of the goods traffic, complaints of 

the classification and of the rates are remarkably few. At Newcastle general 
complaint was made of the classification, but at Sydney the representatives of the 
Chamber of Manufactures asserted (Q. 3214) that no objection was raised at the 
present time as to the fairness of the classification. 

Tapering of Rates. 
387. Objections to the tapering of rates, emanating from Newcastle, we 

do not regard as valid inasmuch as the principle .applies in all directions and is 
very unlikely to affect adversely as a whole.the trade of any town or district. 
Where a loss might arise in one direction, it would stand to gain in another. It 
is common practice to taper rates according to distance. Unless a. difference in 
rates be very great, it is not the general experience that trade is diverted from one 
centre to another solely by reason of railway charges. Sir Mark Sheldon stated 
the influence governing trade location very clearly when he said (Q. 1966):-

" The wool·grower is not going to send hi. wool to some new port or some neW market simply 
because it happens to be near his door. It may cost him a little l.s. in trainage, but he i. going to 
Bend it to the best market where he can get t.he best pri"e. Th. matter of trainage or freight3ge i. 
a very small item coropared ,,~th the competition which you can get in a big market, and although it 
would be very convenient for him for his personal convenience, or it may be for hie distrirt, and 110 on, 
I do not think he would b. prepared to aacrifice his pecuniary interesta for the sake of the district, or 
for the sake just of the sentiment of opening a new port." 

388. A question of rates from Sydney northward being on a lower scale 
than from Sydney southward, and said to be to the detriment of Newcastle, has 
,been brought about by sea competition. Rates charged from Sydney northward 
on a.lower f?~ale than to t~e south apply also from Newcastle to Sydney and inter
mediate statIOns. There IS, therefore, no difference of treatment between the two 
cities. It is true that rates from Sydney to places north of Newcastle are on a 
lower scale than from Sydney southward, again indirectly in competition with the 
sea, but we cannot find that the sum of such rates would affect Newcastle trade 
with those . places. I~ th~re are a~y instances calling for adjustment, which we 
have not discovered, It will be adVIsable to deal with them promptly. 

389. 
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389. There is evidently an idea that a considerable proportion of the traffic is 
conveyed under existing rates at cost or even at a loss. 'fhis view is incolTect. The 
charges yield a fair return after meeting conveyance and general costs of upkeep 
and administration. 

3S0. A complaint of rates for apples being 60 per cent. higher than the rates 
for potatoes is met by the perishable nature of the one demanding more speedy 
and careful transit than the other, which travels by slow goods train. 

Rates for Fodder. 
391. A ~rievance voiced by Dr. Norman Kater, M.L.C., President of the 

Graziers' Association (Q. 2270) should be capable of adjustment, at any rate until 
Bufficient wagons are available to deal adequately with fodder in times of drought. 
Reduced rates are in operation during drought periods for fodder destined for 
starving stock, but difficulty arises at that particular time by reason of wagon 
scarcity. It is suggested that reduced rates might be given at times when traffic 
upon the railway is light, a safeguard against abuse being provided in the sha)?e of 
a declaration that the fodder is to be used in times of drought only. In thiS, as 
in cognate questions, the national value of primary or secondary industries de
mands recognition and help apart from the measure of profit at any given moment. 
That the Commissioners are not unmindful of this is shown by concessions given 
and the efforts they have made within their resources to move starving stock, but 
it would obviously heir if fodder could be secured beforehand and thus avoid in 
some cases the remova of shee)? from one district to another at unremunerative 
rates. A live sheep is a potential source of revenue to the railway, and anything 
in reason that can be done to keep ~heep alive is to the advantage of the Railway 
Department, in common with the owners, and the community generally. 

392. At the same time the limitation of reduced rates for fodder for starving 
stock to distances 100 miles beyond the seaboard might well be reviewed in the 
direction of reducing the limited distance somewhat. There is much to be said 
for Mr. Fraser's view (Q. 4072) that:-

.. Many of the carters in tho streets of Sydney would, if we ga'<'e concession rat.es on fodcler 
brought into this area, get advantage of that low·prioed fodder and' u.e it for purposes for which tho 
fodder was certainly not intended. The aame thing applies around Newcastle, and outside of that, 
of course, thore is the fact that almost always in drought seasons there is feed on the coast d a sort 
-not the very best of feed, but there is generally natural feed, and it is not necessary to feed stock 
within the are.aS mentioned here as it i. in the outside areas where there is no feed of any kind what
Aver. The main objection, of course, is that fodder brought into areas such as the surroundings of 
Sydney and the surroU!1dings of Newcastle at concession rat,s would undoubte4lY be used by a 
number of people not e:>titled to it." 

Minimum Truck-load Rates. 
393. Fixed minimum truck-loads were objected to on the ground that the 

bulk could not in certain commodities be loaded upon the trucks. 'this was met by 
the assertion (Q. 4540-2) that tests were made and demonstration shown to the 
contrary. 

Dllterentlal Rates. 
394. A number of witnesses deprecated very strongly the practice of 

charging less for certain articles of home manufacture than for imports of a similar 
character conveyed under like conditions. It was contended that it is not the 
function of the Railway Commissioners to apply what is in effect a tariff duty 
or preferential treatment to any industry, that being the function of the Federal 
Tariff Board. This view was taken by witnesses on behalf of the Producers' 
Association Central Council, the Apple and Pear Growers' Association, and the 
Australian Association of British Manufacturers and their representatives. We 
understand these or similar differential rates have been in operation for many years. 
The other side of the picture is given in a memorandum from Messrs. Lysaght 
Proprietary Company (see Appendix) and by Mr .. Fraser (Q. 4115-9). This is a 
9uestion not so much of railway management as State policy, and we must leave 
1t at that, 

Reductions 
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Reductions In Rates. 
395. That the Commissioners are alive to ~he desi~ability of bringing. rates 

down to a point nearer pre-war is sh~wn by reductIOns which, as before mentIO~ed, 
result in a loss of revenue exceedmg £600,000 per annum. These reductIOns 
include the following ;-

Crude ores 
Coal and coke 
Residual oil 
Wawr and gas pi pes to the coun try ... 
Wire rod and drawn wire 
Grtlin, flour, ve-getabl6R, &c. .,' , .• 
Galvaniscd iron, rolled and drawn iron 

and steel 
Gasoline, benzine, &e. 
Arsenic 
Dept. Agriculture-

Ga)vanised iron, cement, metal, ma-
chinery, &0 .... 

Artificial stock and poultry food 
Pig-iron... ... ... ... 
Livestock for re-stocking purposes 
Unprotected cast-iron and steel 
Fencing wire 
Artificial manure ... 
Sugar 
Road velUcles 

Coal Rates. 

£11,500 
25,000 

7.500 
5,000 

18,000 
19,000 

58,000 
9,500 

10,000 

15,000 
9,000 
5,000 
5,000 
2,500 
5,000 
2,000 

10,000 
4,350 

Ales, porter, vinegar, dried fruits, and 
fish, .!ro. ... ... ... ... £26,000 

Preserved fruita, golden syrup, &~. ... 10,000 
Fresh fruit, pa88enger and goods, inwr-

state or full truck loads, &c. 
Brandy, wlUsky, &c. . 
Agricultural produce 
Plaster 
Stono 
Tar 
Tiles 
Timber for butter boxes, &c. 
Butter paper ... ... ... . .. 
Single packages of butter, honey, eggs, 

45,000 
12,000 
24,000 

5,000 
5,000 

14,000 
7,500 
5,000 
5,000 

&0. ... 9,000 
Various commodities charged at con-

oewon rates on up journey 
Rate. on Northern River Lines 
Limestone ... 
Manganese 
Metal steel ceilings, terra-cotta air 

15,000 
12,500 
5,500 
7,750 

bricks, &c. 2,000 

396. Two claims for reduction of freight charges upon coal traffic have 
been made, viz., (I) that increases during and since the war should have been 
by flat rate of increase, i.e., a similar amount per ton irrespective of distance, instead 
of a percentage increase all round, and (2) that a charge levied recentIJl for tipping 
coal at Newcastle should be abolished. With regard to the former. the acceptance 
of the claimants' "iews, on the basis of securing the same revenue as at present 
would result in high flat rates, thus making the rates for short distances altogether 
out of proportion to thoslil for a long haul. We consider that the introductIOn of 
a percentage increase upon pre-war rates was the most satisfactory and equitable 
method that could be adopted. In the second case the answer of the Commis
sioners (Q. 4215) is that the charge for tipping is made to cover costs of power 
production, interest on capital invested in power-house, on the reticulation of water 
mains, and on maintenance as well as for actual labour in tipping of the coal. It 
is true that for several years no such charge was made, but, with the necessity to 
secure more revenue, a gratuitous service could not in justice be continued, We 
consider the Commissioners' views are sound.' . . 

Carriers Act. 
397. Evidence was given advocating the inclusion of the Carriers Act in 

the C?mm.issioners' obligations. ~here is evidently a misunderstanding upon this 
questIOn, masmuch as under sectIon· 33 of Act No, 30, 1912, the Railway admin
istration come under the Carriers Act_ 

V.-TRAMWAYS. 
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V.-TRAMWAYS. 

898. The tramways of New South Wales are controlled by the Commis
aioners under the ·conditions and obligations applicable to railways. Services 
are operated in the Metropolitan and Sydney suburban areas, in Newcastle and 
the vicinity thereof, and at Broken Hill, the total tramway mileage, electric and 
steam, open for traffic being 227. pilles. ',I'he number of passengers carried during 
the finanical year ending 30th June, 1924, was 340,957,725, and the tram miles 
run, 32,110,054. The capital cost, including equipment, is £10,758,958. The 
earnings for the year 1923-24 were £3,633,916, against working expenses, £3,091,531, 
leaving a balance ~ £542,385, or £5 4s. 8d. percent. upon the capital expended. 
The percentage of working expenses to receipts was 85'07. Earnings per tram 
mile were 2s. ad., and expenses, Is. 11d., or a return of 4d. per tram mile. 

899. Comparisons between 1914 and 1924 are as follows :-
STEAM TRAM LINES. 

---------,-----,-----,-----.----,----------;-----

Passengen. I M.otor Mileage. 

ALL ELECTRIC TRAM LINES. 

Yea.r. 

1914 

01924 

Inoroa •• ... 

y I Popul.t;on I ear. Served. 

1914. 866,310 
1924 1,192,000 

Mileage. Year .. Ca.r Mileage. 

290,547,553 27,369,969 1914' 20,045,145 1,441,774 2,821,282 

323,652,752 30,675,479 1924 17,304,973 1,434,575 2,239,309 

11-4% .12'1% Decrease 13·7% 
I 

'5% 
I 

20'6% ! 
• Inoludes Newcastle (opened- partly, 17th Dooember, 1923). 

St ..... t 1 
Milee. 

MI •. ehB. 
212 13 
227. 46 

COMPARISON 1914 with 1924. 

Lengtho! I 
Single 

Track. 

MIs. c.h •. 
328 42 
367 69 

Cap; ... l 
Coat. I 

Paseenge'" I Carri.d. 

All Tram Lin ... 

Revonue. 

£ £ 

IExpenditure.1 lute .... t. 

£ 
1,669,033 
3,091,531 

£ 
263,451 
532,187 

Profit or 
Looo. 

£ 
1,680 

10,198 
7,628,653 310,592,6981' 1,934,164 

10,758,958 340,957,725 3,633,916 
._--'- ________ . ----'-___ -'-___ -'-__ -'-__ --L __ .!.-__ 

19141 722,620 I 145 
1924 987,000 160 

19U I 553,220 1 105 
1924 731,000 116 

591252 
41 286 10 271 

o All Electric Tram Lin ... 

7,OM,832 I 290,547,fi53 11,781,06311,520,1851242,6941 18,184 
9,209,883 320,402,789 3,391,626 2,781,148 458,054 152.424 

City and Suburban Electrio Tram Lines. 

351192 791 5,966,961 1250,696,72611,603,53211,349,4281205,3851 48,719 
69 213 17 7,573,320 280,312,845 2,9~9,698 2,404,565 376,661 188,472 

All Ste&m Tram Lin ••. 
1914

1 

1924t 199,000 67 5 81 59 1,549,075 20,554,936 242,290 310,383 74,133 
16,504 

142,226 
143,690 I 66 34 1 76 141 573,820 I 20.045,145 1 153,101 1 1-18,848 1 20,757 1 

----~------~------~----~----~----~-----
• N ewcaatlo Electric E'XCt'lpted. t ID.<'ludes Newcastle. part Electric. 

Prolltable Tramway Services. 
400. The Sydney City and Suburban lines, with 116 miles of tram line, 

and the Rockdale to Brighton-Ie-Sands (1 mile 20 chains). provided a profit over 
working E'xpellses of over £568,000, and carried the burden of other sections, 
\\' hich E'xhibit a loss of £25,804, North Sydney (23 miles) and Manly to Narrabeen, 
and 1\1anly to Spit (10 miles) excepted, these Yielding a profit overworking expenses,' 
the former of £36,372, but a loss of £15,874 after meeting interest, and the Intter' 
a profit of £11,965, but a loss after paying interest of £4,701. 

Tramways 
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Tramways WorkIng at a Loss. 
401. The following services were operated at a 106s :-

Ashfield to Mortlake and Caharita (8 miles) lost £6,1'47 on the working-£17,199 including int ..... t. 
Parramatta to Northmead (2 miles, steam) lost £4,485 after paymg working e"penses, and £5,419 

including interest. .. 
Arncliffc to Bexley (2 miles :;0 chains, steam), lost £2,7~6 on working and £3,940 after meeting 

interest. d' I di' '8230 Ko~arah to Sans Souei (5 miles 45 chains, steam) lost £6,585 an Inc: u . ng Interest ~, . 
Sutherland to Cro"ulla (7 mil.s 32 chains, stearn) lost £3,671, and with mtcrcst added £6,430. 
1'he Nowcastle City and Suburban (35 miles 19 chains, partly steam, partly electric) .hows a 1088 01 

£41,380 and including interest a t?tal of£61,322. . . • 
East to West Maitland (4 miles 5 chainS, steam) gayo a 1088 of £766 and With mterest £~,5:;O. 
Broken Hill (10 miles 4 chains, steam) shows a los. of £8,420, and including interest a 1088 01 £12,955. 

402. Increases in the number of passengers carried in 111:<:3-24, as compared 
with 1922-23 are shown on the Sydney City and Suburban tramways of 7,374,133, 
Manly to Narrabeen and Manly to Spit 7~,251, Ashfield to Mortlake 315,429, 
Arnc1iffe to Bexley 38,348, Ro~kdale to Brighton-Ie-Sands 227,58'7, K?garah ~o 
Sans Souci 94,986, Newcastle City and Suburban 2,562,341, East to "\\ est Mait
land 123,347, and Broken Hill 46,191. 

steam-operated Trams cannot give Adequate Service. 
403. From the foregoing figures, coupled with a stu~y of the fluctuation in 

receipts over the past ten years, two facts emerge. Firstly, that motor bus 
competition is affecting all tramwa.ys; secondly, that steam-operated trams 
are out of date, cannot give an adequate service, and should be electrified at 
t.he earlic~t moment. Looking at the financial results in detail, and the probability 
of motor bus competition increasing, it wonld appear advisable to consider very 
carefully-indeed, with extreme caution-any considerable extension of the 
tramway system. The Commissioners recognise this by their intention to test 
routes already sanctioned for tramway constrnction by means of motor buses 
to be rl1n by the Commissioners themselves. 

Electrification Proceeding Slowly. 
404. The loss upon steam-operated tramways may be minimised or turned 

into a profit by electrification. At Newcastle this is proceeding slowly, the tardy 
substitution of the one system for the other being due to financial difficulties. It 
is intended to convert the Sutherland to Cronulla tramway into an electric railway 
in conjunction with the Illawarra line electrification. The loss at present on this 
tramway is, as will be seen, serious, mainly due to bus competition. When the 
change is effected, coupled with the growth of the popular resort of Cronulla, a 
pro.fit should result. It is proposed to electrify the Arncliffe to Bexley and the 
Maitland tramways also. '. 

North Sydney Tramways and Railway Electrification. 
. 405. The North Sydney tramways are at present a losing quantity, and 

~Ith the proposed electrification of the railway-Milson's Point to Hornsby 
hne-a further loss of fares :qIay be expected; but, as pointed out by Mr. Doran 
(Q. 4390-1), the charB:cter o~ the traffic will change, the tramways then serving mainly 
as feeders ~o the ral~wa'y I~stead of the ferry-boats. Furthermore, the possibility 
of growth 111 that distrICt IS great, and an increase of population should benefit 
the trams_ 

Finance. 
406. Our observations and recommendations under the head of finance 

upon railways app~y also to tramways. We recommend that the Commissioners 
should control their own funds and make provision for further capital require
ments. We also recomm~nd that, as in the case of railways, reserves for renewal 
and obsolescen.ce be prOVided, based ~n the estimated life of line equipment and 
tramcars. ThiS totals £191,000. for hne, based on a life of sixteen years, and 
£89,237 for c'!'rs. After deductIn~ th~ mileage of line actually relaid and the 
cars !erewed In 1923-24, al~o Capital Items Charged to Revenue, the profit upon 
working for the Illtter year Ii reduced to £388,648, We refer elsewhere to reserves 
for power-house plant andmllt'hinery. 

Sydney's 
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Sydney's Tramway System. 
407. We are impressed with the operation of the electrically-worked tram

ways. Order and cleanliness are apparent within and without the depots. 
Timetables are well and conveniently fixed, and .the method Qf collecting far~s is 
simple, while the systems are amongst the best to be found anywhere. A notable 
feat is performed on race-days at Randwick by the movement of from a thousand 
to twelve hundred people per minute, and this often at times when large gatherings 
are catered for from other sports grounds. We think Sydney is to be congratu
lated upon the tramway system it 1>0ssesses. 

Tramc Congestion in City Area. 
408. Congestion at points within the Sydney City area is a matter of 

complaint. Tramways while providing cheap transit for the multitude, are not 
popular with many people because of noise and fixed street obstruction. In every 
big city to-dav t.he problem of street congestion, brought about to a great extent 
by the advent of the motor vehicle, is the subject of serious. discussion. In 
London, amongst other cities, congestion is at its worst where trams do not run. 
So great there is obstruction to movement that omnibuses progress within the 
City limits at the average rate'of from three to four miles per hour. The fact is that, 
given enough traffic of any sort in any type of vehicle converging upon a com
paratively small central area congestion must ensue. Whether vehicles roaming 
over the streets at will are less liable to cause street obstruction than trams fixed 
to a line of route and conveying the same number of passengers, is questionable. 
That the Sydney trams carry more people during the peak hours than would 
be possible with a similar number of motor buses is certain, and although the former 
do at certain times constitute what has been called a moving platform, they do no 
more than is necessary to provide for the traffic offering. The stoppage at each 
crossing street only is a decided advantage in so far as it affects pedestrians, and 
other vehicles, and the prohibition against the passing by the latter of trams at 
rest, whilst delaying other street traffic, is in the interests of safety, and no doubt 
accounts in a great measure for the comparatively small number of street accidents. 
The signalling safeguards also help in this connection. So Ion!\" as people are com
pelled to make use of vehicles on the streets as a means of gettmg to and from the 
City centres congestion will arise, whatever form of transport is available. The 
immediate remedy, as in the case of the railways, is the c~mpletion of the Cit;Y 
Railway and the electrification of suburban lines. 

Sections of Tramway Branch. 
409. The Tramway Branch is divided iAto three sections-Traffic, Per

manent-Way and Electrical-the latter being under the control of the Chief 
Electrical Engineer for Railways and Tramways (whose responsibilities are 
described elsewhere), while the others are supervised by a Tramwav Traffic 
Manager and an Engineer for Tramways rCRpectively. . 

Organisation of Traffic Section. 
410. The Tramway Traffic Manager is assisted by an Assistant Manager, 

two Indoor Assistants, one Outdoor Superintendent, and five District Super
intendents. Three of the District Superintendents are located in the Sydney 
area (Eastern, Western, and North Sydney divisions respectively), while one is at 
Newcastle and one at Broken Hill, w here he also controls the short isolated section 
of railway in that district. 

411. Traffic operations are under the control of an Outdoor Superintendent, 
who is ~180 l'esponsible for the preparation of timetables, the 'provision of services 
for special requirements and for the allocation of the rolling-stock to thediffcrent 
depots. . 

. 412 .. The total staff in the Tramwe.y Traffic Branch numbers 5,572, 449 
be!ng salaried grades, and 5,123 wages grades. The staff of signalmen, starters, 
dpvers, conduc.tors, checkers, .cleaners, poin~smen and. flagmen is located at, 
~lxteen .depots m the Metropolitan area and IS controlIed by the Depot Masters 
111 relatIOn to the allotment of work, and 'by the Traffie lu~pectors in the various 
distriots in which they operate. 

413. 



413. The traffic requiremellt(call for the provision of rolling-stock 8S follows. 
this being the stock on 30th June. 1924;-

, 

I 
Bleam -oge< Service TotaL - Moto ... Can. V.biol ... 

I 

! 
I E10ctric Lin .. ... . .. 1,570 

I 
92 1.662 ... ... ... 

Steam Lines ... .. , ... 92 191 23 

~ 
... 

92 1,761 1111 1,968 

414. The Revenue Section is controlled by a Superintendent of Revenue, 
who is responsible for the collection of revenue received, t~~ accounting in 
connection with the cash-fare sy~tem generally, and ~he proVISIOn of adequate 
assistance to collect the revenue m ordinary and special traffic. 

Organisation of Engineering Section. 
415. The total single track mileage of tramwa:ts, includi!lg s!dings, IC!0ps 

and cross-overs, for whieh the Engineer for Tramways IS ~esponslble IS 423 mIles. 
The Tramway Engineering. Branch ~arrie.s out the mamtenance of all t~8;ck8 
(including the road surface) ~n c?nnectlOn .Wl~h the tramway syste~~. 1;11 additIOn, 
the branch carries out duphcatlOns of eXIstmg tracks, small additIOns m th~ way 
of extensions and improved facilities for the handling of cars and the erectIOn of 
car sheds, workshops, and buildings required in connection with the electrical 
equipment of the service. 

416. The drawing office section of the branch is under the direct supervision 
of the Chief Assistant Engineer, and is divided into three groups, viz., Surveyors 
and Survey Draftsmen, Engineering Construction, and Architectural ;-

1. Tho work of tho former group consists of land survey work alignment of new and r.·alignment of 
existing tracks; precise levelling, which includes re-grading or tramway tracks, and incidentally, 
streets; detailf'd surv{'y work; desil!Tl of curves and junctions; special work computatioDs, and 
the setting out of works generally, induding building. and drainage. . , 

2. Tho Engineering Construction Group caml'8 out works of a general construction nature, 8S distinct 
from track work or architectural. This consists of preliminary plans and estimates, and, in the 
c\'ent of approya.l, working drawings. 

3. The third group, Architectural, has similar duties to tho preceding, with th .. exception that tho work 
is confined to buildings only. 

Re-Iaying Tramway Track. 
417. In connection with re-Iaying, lists are prepared prior to the end of 

each financial year showing the amount it is proposed to undertake during the 
following twelve months. The life of the tramway track varies from approximately 
ten years under dense city traffic, to about twenty-five years on outlying sections. 
In the re-laJ;ing now authorised it is the practice to use SO-lb. T rails, with either 
a guard speCIally rolled for the purpose or with 60-lb. T rails recovered from railway 
works and flanged, the latter type being used on wood-paved sections and curves 
of sharper radii than 100 ft. 

418. The wh.ole of t~e re-Iayiug work is done without interference to tram
way .tra~~, an~ With a.s httle as possible to vehicular traffic. The permanent
yvay IS dIVIded Into sectIOns, numbering forty-four in Sydney and suburbs; each 
IS under the control of a ganger, who has under his direction a number of fettlers 
or labourers,. and carts. The maintenance staff averages one for each mile of 
trac~, excludIng.c.arters, who number sixty-one foi the whole of the system. Where 
contmllollR re-r:nlmg or hpRvy renewalR are required, the work is done by a special 
gang. 

. . 419. Under the control o.f the Engineer there are in the Sydney and suburban 
distrICts fou,r depots, the most Imp.ortant being at Woolli Creek, near the terminus 
of the Coo~ 5 River tramway. ThIS is t?e principal receiving deJ;lot f?r permanent
way materIal, as well as thf' transferrIng depot for. materIal reqUIreci by other 

branches 
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branches (such as the Electrical Branch), which needs to be delivered to tramway 
electrical depots or workshops, or consigned from such depots to railway destina-
tions. . . 

Electrical Engineer's Work in connection with Tramways, 
420. The work of the Chief Electrical Engineer in connection with tramways 

is dealt with in Part IV (d). 

Separation of RaDwan and Tramway,. not de_irable, 
421. It appears to be the impression, from evidence tendered to' liS, that a 

separation of the tramways from the Railway Commissioners' control would be 
advantageous; We are ,mabie to discover any sign of probable improvement in 
public service OJ! in economy of operation by such a change of policy. The tram
ways to be of the greatest public benefit should, in addition to meeting transport 
!leeds .withi,n inn.er suburb~n ~mits, be ~omplementa!y to the railways, working 
In conjunctIOn With and relIevmg the trains of short-dIstance traffic where as good 
or better service Can be given. Co-operation will be more than ever desirable 
when the suburban railways are electrified and the Harbour Bridge opened. "Ppon 
the side of economy the manufacture in railway workshops of various articles for 
tramway construction and maintenance, and the supplY' of power for railway 
requirements, a8 well as appliances of certain descriptions by electricity establish
Plents now mainly engaged upon tramway work, enables both services to economise 
to a degree whiCh only unified management alld cO!ltrol could produce. We do 
not, therefore, recommend that the traIllways should be divorced from the railwl\Ys. 

VI.-l'tIlSCELLANEOOS 
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vr.-MISCELLANEOUS QUESTIONS. 

Estate Department. 
422. As indicated in the section dealing with organisatio~, one officer 

combines the duties of Estate Agent and General Manager of .the Railway Refresh
ment·rooms. The responsibility of the Estn:te Agent for .R~ilways and Tr~mways 
affects real estate, either vested in the RaIiwar CommlsslO!lers or reqUired. for 
constructional work. This officer is also responsible for repairs and mamtenance 
within the' Metropolitan area. The value of t~e real estate, i.e., the whole of the 
Commissioners' lands, including land for railways and tramways under c~m
struction (unimproved capital value) exce~ds £4,000,0~0,. and the yaJue of lettmg 
properties, buildings only (improved capital value), IS In the neIghbourhood of 
£1,300,000. 

423. The total annual rents hom real estate collected on behalf of the 
Commissioners during the year 1923-2~ was approximately £120,00&, while the 
receipts from bookstalls and automatic machmes was £9,000, these amounts, 
together with the allowance value of station-masters' and gatekeepers' free houses 
of £25,000,. making a total of £164,000. 

424. All assessments of mll1:icipdities and shires, as elso water and sewerage 
authorities are dealt with tl:e by Railway Estate Agent. The number of municipal 
and shire assessments dealt with equals 4,170 annually, and water and sewerage 
700, the amounts paid for 1923-24 being £65,000 municipal a::.d shire, and 
£14,500 water aI!d scwerage. 

425. The Estate Agent also deals with the clearance of sites rendered 
necessary on account of new cOI!~truction work, and with claims for fires occasioned 
by the working of the railways or tramw •. ys, direct investigation covering liability 
and valuations being made by his branch. He also deals with land acquisitions 
on the basis of survey information ~upplied by the Engineer-in-Chief and deals 
with the settlement of land claims. 

426. The branch appears to be administered along satisfactory lines, and 
we have no recommendations to make in this regard. 

Railway Refreshment-rooms. 
427. Prior to 1916 the railway refreshment-rooms were leased to contractors, 

but with a view to general improvement in catering, the Commissioners, as leases 
fell in, took over the management of those then existing, and have since opened 
new rooms in various districts. We have inspected many of the refreshment
rooms, stores, kitchens, &c., and at both large and small places are satisfied with 
their administration. The prices charged are reasonable, the food supplied is good, 
the accommodation and equipment clean. 

. 428. Certain evidc:~.ce (Q. 3111) wes tendered to us to the effect that the 
raJlway ref~eshment;rooms were not as satisfactory under present management as 
they were In .the past, but from our own observations, and rebutting evidence 
(Q. 4079) recelve~, w~ are not ~ati~fied that the strictures passed upon the existing 
management are Justified. It IS difficult to cater for an intermittent and uncertain 
nu~ber of people, or at all ti!lles to exercise supervision over rooms at distant 
statlO~s. T~erc may o~ occaSIOn be reason for complaint, and these the manage
men~ ~s anxIOus to r.echfy. Under the conditions prevailing, we think that the 
proVIsIOn of well-eq.ulpped accommodation at suitable places, together with good 
food at mod~rate prICes, stands to. the credit of the railway administration. Viewed 
from a busllless aspect, the taklllg over by the Commissioners of the railway 
refres~reent-r!>oms has b.een advantageous, as the accumulated net profit after 
allOWing for Illterest, malnter.ance and depreciation from the date on which the 
Depar~ment assumed control to 30th June, 1924, represents £223,673. For the 
~nanCial year ended 30th June, 1924, the net profit was £23,069. Depreciation 
18 charge~ at the rate of 2 per cent: on brick construction, 5 per cent. on board 
constr~ctlOn, and 7 per cent. for eqUIpment. 

. . Statistical 
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Statistical Branch. 
429. One officer combines the duties of Director of Statistics, Chairmau 

of the Suggestions and Inventions Board, and Chief of the Advertising Branch. 
He is also head of the Australian Bureau of Statistics. 

430. The Statistical Branch of the New South 'Vales Railways was 
established in 1919, when the compilation of statistical information for the various 
departments was centralised. The present staff numbers sixty-two, a considerable 
reduction having been made latterl1 on the introduction of additional mechanical 
appliances. Powers' tabulating and accounting machines were introduced in 
May, 1923, and eight months afterwards the whole of the stations in the service 
were brought under the system. The machines are now being used for compiling 
goods abstracts for all stations, inwards and outwards, revenue ton mileage, 
commodity statistics, and sectional earnings, monthly, and for the Commissioners' 
report. The general arrangement is for the whole of the figures relating to the 
previous month's working to be in the hands of the officers concerned by the 
18th of the month. 

Ad vertlsing Branch. 
431. This branch is responsible for the letting of advertisement spaces 

on railwllY and tramway property. The present number of contracts is 1,964. 
The display of advertising m'!.ttcr, the erection of hoardings, and the ,placing 
of railway and tramway advertisements in the newspapers is included In this 
section. AU accountirg work b conr.ection with the advertising is done. by the 
branch, audit being made by the Traffic Auditor and the Auditor-General. The 
canvassing is effected by the branch staff, commission not being paid to service 
agents; 

Australian Bureau of Statistics. 
432. The Australian Bureau of Statistics was established in 1920 in order 

to seCUl'e uniformity in the compilation of comparative information relating to 
operating statistics, rates of pay and conditions of service, rates and fares and 
concessions allowed thereon. Quarterly and yearly bulletins of operating statistics 

. are issued. Bulletins have also been issued referring to staff conditions and the 
rates of pay for each grade of employee, and the general conditions of carriage 
of all passenger, goods and livestock traffic. This cost of this . Bureau is borne 
equally by the New South Wales, Victorian, South Australian, Western Australian, 
Commonwealth, and New Zealand Governm.ent Railways. . 

Suggestions and Inventions Board. 
433. The Suggestions and Inventions Board was established in 1915, with 

the object of interestIng the staff in their particular work and remunerating them 
for any suggestions of proved value. The suggestions adopted to date number 
4,154, c::d during the financial year ended 30th June, 1924, 853 were adopted, 
these representing an annual saving. of £31,700. 'The cumulative saving since 
the inception of the scheme now amounts to over £500,000, after allowing for 
5 per cent. depreciation in the value of each proposal in Succjlssive years. Added 
to th~s is the advantage arising from many devices which have been employed, 
affecting safe working and expeditious operation, the monetary value of which 
r.annot be ascertained. A reciprocal arrangement exists between the varIOUS 
States of the Commonwealth, whereby devices of outstanding merit are interchanged 
and appropriate awards made by the State concerned. . 

424. This scheme of developing interest among the railway personnel is 
one adopted on a wide basis, and is wholly to be commended. 

Information and Publicity Work. 
435. Information and publicity work is conducted by two officers attached 

to the office of the Chief Commissioner. The Information Officer acts as private 
sec!etary to the Chief Commissioner, and is in charge of the Bureau of Informati(jn, 
whIch, r,mong other activities, disseminates information concerning railway 
operation in New South Wales to various railway administrations throughout 
the worl·t 
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436. The Publicity Department was established less than three years 
~go for the express purpose of dealing adequately on behalf of the Commissioners 
with rllports or comments on railway matters. The Publicity Officer also controls 
the publication of "The Staff," a monthly magazine which is distributed free to 
the members of the railway and tramway personnel. The work of publicity 
is gradua,lly being extended to embrace the active supervision of all departmental 
publications, and the preparation of announcements in various periodICals. The 
entire cos;t of the Department does not exceed £1,500 per annum. 

437. In view of the increasing importance attached to an enlightened and 
informed public opinion, and the necessity for dealing with railway information 
lind publicity alo\lg scientific lines, we are of opinion that both these departments 
are of considerable va,lqe and the expenditure involved in their administration is 
money well spent. . 

»edioal. 
438. In order to save time and cost, it would probably be found of advantage 

to have a medical officer attached to each Area Commissioner. 

Appeal~l$oard. 

439. Our reference does not include staff matters, but as the question of 
Ilrul).kenness WaS mentioned in evidence we make this comment. A raIlway man. 
llngaglld in traffic operation found drunk on dnty is a danger to the publio, his 
fellow-employees and himself. He is a criminal a,nd should be treated as such. 
It remlliiis to be said, however, that every opportunity should be given a man to 
disprove the charge made against him. If he is clearly guilty, then there should 
be no question of his retention in the railway service. 

Ilallway and Tramway Institute. 
. 44Q. The :Railway Department has established a number of :Railway and 
TramwllY Institutes in various places. There are now forty-fonr branches and 
~hirty-four sectional libraries. The membership of the Institute has increased to 
23,733 dqring the year, 8,246 of this number being attached to the metropolitan 
institution. The expenditure for last year was £48,763, and the revenue from· 
members' subscriptions and other sources amounted to £16,863. We consider 
this class of welfare work is very desirable, and would add that it is a practice 
extending very considerably in other parts of the world. We, have, therefore, 
no sympathy with those who urge that the expenditure by the Railway Depart
ment under this head is unwise. Apart from the advantages offered in regard 
to the. education and t)'a,ining of the railway personnel, the socia,l a,tmosphere 
engendered between the members of the Institute must have a good effect. Reason
able expenditure in this connection is, therefore, justifiable in view of the benefits 
secured by the staff. 

441. The educational instruction is sufficient to take advanced students 
to the door of the University, but unfortunately there is not in Australia a Chair 
of Transport such as exists at some Universities. In England, in addition to 
University courses at Liverpool and Manchester, an Institute of Transport having 
within its scope all forms of transport, in.cluding the air, gives to students and, 
incidentally, to those advanced in years, every opportunity for keeping themselves 
in touch with the latest phases of transport science. ·Communication has been 
established between this Chartered Institute and the Railway and Tramway 
Institute. Some form of co-operation between these educational institutions is 
under consideration, and we hope this will bear fruit in the interests of the New 
South Wales Railway and Tramway employees. 

Training of Railway Men. 
442. For many years a reproach Jay at the doors of railway management 

tl\l:o~ghout the world that, while no expense was grudged in the purchase of 
imll~oved ,machinery or .new allplia:t;ces, the humaIl: element. responsible for the 
J;h,!lnl'plIlation of the busmess for whlCh such expensive machmery had been pro
vi<'Wd was left without facilities or even encouragement, if they cost money, to 

, .. , advance 



advance in knowledge or add to experience beyond immediate local surroundings. 
Progressive administrations have latterly recognised that the man is at any rate 
equal to the machine as a desi;rable object in which to invest money with a view 
to the reduction of cost or greater efliClency of transport. Thus travelling as well 
as educational facilities, aided .by reward where value could be shown, have taken 
the place of former indifference. 

443. The Railway and Tramway Institute training, includin~ competent 
instructors travelling with demonstration cars for teaching the Op!lratmg and Loco
motive Staff, is excellent up to a point, but in order to give those Who are anxious 
to advance in the railway service every opportunity and at the same' time make 
certain that the good material which is evident in New South Wales is made of 
the greatest use to the State, we think that the scheme of practical education 'should 
be carried further by selection of those who specially qualify themselves in ~heory 
to be given work for a short time in each branch of the railw"ay service, l>nd later on 
be induced to study the railr-ay systems of America, Great Britain, and the 
Continent of Europe, or alternatively, a tour in South Africa, and the Argentine, 
countries which are developing their railways rapidly and have many pro'blems 
in common with New South Wales. We understand that some of the officers are 
given opportunities to study railway methods in other countries. It. would be of 
advantage if all of them were in turn selected to visit the countries mentioned 
above. • 

Public Evidence. 
444. The whole of the public evidence, as also the railway evidence, is 

given in the Appendix, and as will be seen from the former, several complaints 
regarding alleged !ailway failures are raised.. While we have given .consideration 
to all these pleadmgs, we have not dealt WIth the whole of them m ourRepo~ 
for the reason that there has evidently been misunderstanding as to all the circum~ 
stances surrounding some of these cases, and, in other instances, official :papers 
have shown that the information ufon which the evidence w3sgiven did not dIsclose 
the whole of the facts. The Chie Commissioner at Questions 3991-4356 referred 
in detail to these instances. 

Vit. SUi~MARY 
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VII.-SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS. 

445. We give below a summary of our recommendations:

Finance. 
1. That Railway Finance b3 taken out of the c~ntrol of .tlle Treasury and the 

Commissioners .. ivcn full control of theIr own funds, and that the 
Commissioners b~ responsible for the r<!newal of loans on railway and 
tramway account and tho raising of future capital. 

2. That reserve funds be established to provide for obsolescence and wasting 
assets of permanent way and rolling-stock. 

3. 1'hal. the Railway Commissioners be recoupcd by the Treasury for los$es 
incurred upon developmental lines during a period of ten years alter they 
have been opened for traffic. 

4. That the railways and tramways be so worked anll m:magcd that the gross 
receipts shall not bc more than sufficient to cover working expenses, 
reserves, anll interest on capital, including sinking funds. In the event of 
any surplus this be devoted to reductions of rates and fares, and in case of 
a deficit rates and fares be increased. 

5. That a yearly balance-sheet, showing capital, revenue and net revenue, 
followed by departn::entnl accounts in the usual company form, and a 
foreeli,st of capital commitments for thc following year, be rendered to the 
Legislative Assembly. 

Organisation. 
6. That the composition of thc Railway Commission bc-(l) A Chief Railway 

Ccmmissioner, (2) a· Financial Assistant Commissioner, (3) a Power 
Assistant Commissioner, (4) a Tramway Assistant Commissioner, and (5) 
three Area Assistant Cc.lllmissioners. 

7. That upon the appointment of a Chief Commissioner by the Government it 
be left to him to select his own assistants. 

8. That an area scheme of administration be introduced, and there be appointed 
three Area Assistant. Commissioners, responsible to the Chief Commissioner 
and acting under regulations and instructions applicab.le to the system as a 
whole for operation, commercial matters and maintenance within tlleir 
respective areas. 

9. ~rhat the Engineering Branches, including Signalling and excepting the 
Department responsible for metropolitan railway construction, be merged 
under the control of the Chief Engineer. 

10. That thc Chief Accountant's responsibilities be enlar .. ed, the work of the 
Traffic Auditor's Branch being merged in his Depa~tment, and that he 
assumes direct control over all the Branch Accountants. 

Construction. 
n. 1.·hat the completion of the City Bailway and electrification of suburban 

lines be expedited as a matter of extreme urgency. 
12. 1.'hat new lines be constructed without interruption. 

Mechanical and Electrical EngineEring. 
13. 1'I~at locomoth:e repairs, with the exception of those ordinarily eonnected 

With thc runlllng, be c<;mcentrated as soon as practicable at head-quarters. 
14. ~113~, 3~ thc averagc 3!#e of the existing stock of el1~ines i.~ -rery high, 

llldl~atlllg a number uoF\ obsolete types, these be replaced as early as 
posslhle. . 

15. That a system of standard gau"'es be introduced in connection with 
locomotive maintenance and rene~al. 

10. That careful attention bc given to the number of staff pmployed at 
:Eveleigh. 

17. 
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Mechanical and Electrical Engineering-continuea. 
17. Tbat early consideration be given to the standardization of the methods of 

loading coal into tenders. . 

IS. That careful consideration be given. to the question of coal consumption. 

19. That the bulk of the work carried out at Honeysuckle Point, Newcastle, be 
transferred to Eveleigh or, alternatively, new works provided near 
. Honeysuckle. 

20. That six passenger and four goods engines be adopted as future locomotive 
standards. •• 

21. l'hat the carriage shops be removed to the new site at Chullora at the 
earliest possible date. 

22. That the number or passenger vehicles be brought into line with tho traffic 
requirements. 

23. That replacement of old carriage stock be effected as speedily as possible, 
and the future standards arranged as recommended in the Report. 

24. That improved purchasing arrangements in anticipation' of requirements 
bo introduced in connection with wagon stock. 

25. That a new power.house be providcd on thc South Con st. 

26. 'l'ltat the Cadet system of training officers in force in tlle Chief Electrical 
Engineer's Branch be' extended to other brenches. 

Operation. 
27. That control systems of railway traffic working be introduced. 

29. That the Jay.out both of passenger and goods accommodation at Newcastle 
be rearranged and early consideration given to the development of, 
BroadmeadOlv as a through line station. 

29. That improved tl'ain services be introduced on country branch lines, by 
rail motors or otherwise. 

30. That sufficient rolling.stock be provided to meet public demands at all 
times, including times of drought. 

31. That, in connection with live ~tock traffic, elTorts be made to design a 
combined truck to combat drought supply difficulties. 

Commercial. 
32. That the fare~ charged for first and second class travel be reviewed • . 
33. That the diffcrence between suburban and country fares be adjusted as soon 

as po~sible. 

34. That tlntil sufficient rolling.slock is provided to meet fully all requirements 
during periods of drought, reduced rates for foddcr, under declaration and 
guarantee, be given in order to induce sheep nnd" cattle owners' to provide 
themselves with fodder during times of lenst railway traffic. 

Stores. 
35. That the reorganisation of the Stores Branch now in progress be expedited 

so that the whole of the stores be brought under the direct supervision of 
the Comptroller. . . 

gO. Thnt stores be not subject to a charge for interest on loan account. 
General. 

37. 'rhat a gl'lldur.ted scheme of railway training be introduced. 
3S. That a programme of officers' visits to foreign railways be established. 

448. In this Report, under the several heading~, we make a number of 
suggestions which we consider should follow on the adoption of the above-mentioned 
recommendations. 

VIII.-CONCL Un7TolG 



VIII.-CONCLUDING REMARKS. 

447. In concluding our Report, we would expressnppreciatioll of the 
manner in which the Railway Commissioners and their officers have assisted us. A 
~rent deal of statistical an(1 other information was necessary fot the purpose of our 
Investigation; this was collated and supplied with 8 promptitude that merits record. 

448. Our thanks are also due to the official witnesses who gltve us the 
benefit of their opinions, and also to the representatives of public bodies and 
associations who gave evidence before us. 

449. We desire, in conclusion, /0 acknowledge the valuable workperfotmed 
by our Secretariat-Messrs. Chas. Travis, J. A. Warren-King, and S. E. Fay. 

Your Comn.oissionE;rs have the honor to be, 

Your Excellency's Most. Obedient Servants, 

(Signed) 

. (Signed) 

DATm at Sydney, this 3rd day of October, 1924. 

SAM FAY, 
Commissioner . 

VINCENT L. RAVEN, 
Commissioner. 
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APPENDICES. 
Appendill I. 

Sydney, 29th August, 192 •. 
J 'M'D'BllSTAND that evidence waa recently given before you in connection with the preferential railwa.y ratee that locally 
manufactured galvanized·iron receives from the New South Wales &iJ.way Department, and that a 8uggestion was made tha.t 
ihi, preference should be di&continued. 

I .hould like to J'espectlully bring before thia Commisaion the following points, whioh I think abould be taken into 
·eouideration before a.ny recommendation it made witb regard to th8ll8 freights. 

1. The preferential railway rata on galvanized.iron have been in fome for a very long period-nearly fOIty yean, 
I believe--and pl'ellomably were originally granted to enoourage the manufacture of galvanized.iron in New South Wales. 

2. When the qllNtion of the erectioD of wp;ka for ,heet.rolling and galvanizing at Newcastle wu first considered by 
my principala in England, the foot that locally made galvanized.iron W88 ca.nied a.t preferential rate! by the New South 
Walet railwaY' W88 taken into conaideration, and WM, in faot, a large factor in determining the directon of my English 
eompany to put down the works. 

Had there been any luspioion in my mind that thil preference would be taken away, or modified, I would not haTe 
NCommended the erection of the worke, nor, I think, would my Engliah prinoipals have committed themselves to the 
IUldertaking. 

3. We do not add to the prices of our Newcastle iron allY advantage we receive from this preferenee, our prices at 
Syuey being the .ame .. thoae of our imported iron, and at the worke lOa. below this price. It is the consumer who obtain 
the advantage, if any. 

4. If we did not rece:iYe the preference we should be at an actual disadvantage in connection with 84 per cent. of the 
trade we do .. compared with imported galvanized.iron, &e, apart from the ... Ie of our locally manufactured galvanized·ito. 
in Newcastle and district (to which the question of railway freightIJ doee not &.pply) only 16 per cent. of our a&iee are made 
in the north and north-weat of New South Wales, the remaining 84 per cent. being sold in Sydney or in the w~rn, louthem. 

...and South Ooaet diatrict&. 
A. regardJ Sydney, we have to .elI in competition with imported iron, a.nd to pay 148 •• ton freight from Newcaet1e. 

·10 that in this la.rge oentre we are actually at .. diaadvantage. 
In oonnection with the Western, Southern, and South Coast linea our Newoaatle iron has to be carried 100 miles further, 

·10 that the preferenol in freight only plao .. it approzima.tely on the I&JDe terma 811 imported iron. when the eztr& freight; 
on tbia 100 milee is taken into conlideration. 

6. H the preference did not ewt we Ihould h ..... to sell 84 per oent. of our produota at approximately lSI. pe:r ton 
under the price of imported iron to compeD.l6te purohasel'l for the freight they would have to pay on the erlra 100 mil .. 
the iron h .. to· be oa.rried OD the raiJ.1ftyt. • 

6. We have eqteDded £400,000 on the worlu lot Newcaatle, and, in addition, £100,000 of working capital iI employed 
in the venture. The worka h&.ve been in exi.~nce for three years, and, 10 far, the undertaking baa resulted in a. 1088 01 
126,000. For the last six months a net profit of £3.800 was made. 

Our output at the preeent time is 16.000 tona of .heet:e a YMr, and it will be seen that, if we are to 1e1l the iron at, 
... y, 151. a ton leu, the ftl8ult would he ·80 unutilfactory that it would. be neceuary to olose down our worb permanently. 

We have, at the present time, four milll working, and three additional mills are in COW'8e of erection and will be 
.eomr1eted before the end of the ;year. Thil will bring our output up to 25,000 tons a. year, which practically represents the 
tota requirementl of New South Wales, and 25 per oent. of the requirements of Australia.. When these new mills are running 
we ihan be employing &bout 600 men at high wages, &nd, in addition, a aimil&r numbel' of Dlen will be indirectly employed· 
:in the manufaotlll'e of the l'&W materiall ueed by ue, the whole of whioh are produced in Auetralie.. 

7. The ban we use are manufactured by the Broken Bill Proprietary ComPany, and a. regular and increaaing 01ltput 
of t·hNe bars ill a valuable adjunct to their bURineu, which I need hardly ny iI a vital one to Australia. 

8. The preference on locaUy made galvlmized-iron is not an isolated one. preferential railway rates being also given 
to other goods m&nufactured in Auatralia·. 

JOHN LYSAGHT (AUSTRALIA) LIMITED, 
A. R. LYSAGHT, 

Managing Director. 

Appendix U • 
.6.Jf8W"DS to QUNtiolll raised at the Legillative Assembly on 3rd October. 1923. 

The two extracta from queltioDII put to the Legislative Assembly on 3rd Oetoher, 1923, which b&d not been auweted 
but whieh we!'8 handed over to UI for conaideration, have been ea.refully investigated, and our answel'8 in connection therewith 
are let out below. 

Railway Looomolivu • •• K t. Cltw3 Enginu. 

Qwulio" No. I.-II it a fact tlu,t when an engine is &8CE'lnding a grade the steam-chest prE'ssure iI almost, if not quiM 
·M great &I the boiler preasure, and that therefore there i. very little ourrent of steam to carry the oil along the pipes ? 

AMWtr.-The preuu:re in the boiler is greater than in the steam·ohest, and quite sufficient to carry the oilsatil
t ... only through the pipes at all tim ... 

~Mio71 No. 2.-11 this the reason why it il important that the pipes should have &. rogula.r a.nd oontinuous slope, 
_ao th&t the pipes .. mainta.in a downward inolination when aaconding the heaviest grade," 10 that the oil will How Along tho 
pipel by gravitation to the steam.oheat ohoke plug t 

..4.fIAtICf'.-The elope as sho1m on the deeignlsubmitted to us is IUfJicient to allow of a continual flow onder any 
oondition of gradient. ~ 

Qut31ioa No. 3.-What iI the value of. te~t on a l!atiODal')' locomotive with no pressure in the ltea.m chMts t 
AtaftHt.-It is impoaible -w, give AD opinion on thil unleea aocompanied by further partioula.rs. 

Qllutio" No. "_,,Tere t.helle pipeta alt.el'ed M luggeeted and recommended by the Bow, and. if not, would the expense 
DOW being inourmd Dve baen avoided 'I 

ANWM.-We a1'e informed that to the fint part of tbis queation the answer ia .. No," but no further expene hu 
been inourred than would have been neoeeaary bad the luggeation been O&ITied out. 

Quwioft No. lS.-Waa the Board'i recommendation that the pipes be altered made long before there were any com
plainte from driven t 

AIW1.Vff'.-There iI not any direct evidence .. to whether the driven made their complaint. before tbe IMom
mend.tioD or not. 

A td<> .... i. Railway C""pii...,.. 
Qwuc"", No. I.-We.,. th ... oooplinge adopted in 1912: if so, bow ia it that onlv 9 per cent. of the gooda nook and 

J 1 .... cent. of ,"he putenpr .toek &ltI fitted, and how long will it take to fit tile remaining 90 per cent. ! 
AtLntW.-Y.. -The pel'CE'Dtagee quotlld are correct, and we are informed that they are not greater on accoun. 

of twadl Dot beins •• .,.n.ble for funher ooDvemoD. 

Q ... Ii .. 



em 
Qouj;.,. K. 2.-W11&' proportion of tb. (4) gooda .toek, and (6) paooonge' .toek, are fi.ted 1n.b4 o.h., Statoo 'ha~. 

are partie8 to the agreement? . . . 
An.tIL'tr. II It ia unden¢fJod that Vicwria hat! only 100 gnod. ,:,<'h.iclee fitkod wtth .,utomahc ('!ollph·.... Sout.h 

AUlJtralia hu p~ orders for 1.100 vehidea to be fitt.f:d with automatic couplerB. All "hiel. on .. be Commonwealtob 

railwaY' are fitted. 
(6) So far 8.8 is known no ~nVr .~)('k is fitt.oo in oth<'f States. AU pauenger vohielea on t.ho Com

monwealth linea are fitted. 

Qlluli01l No 3 -"'''ere 515 CMNt of goods trains parting. owing to these couplingl jumping off the h~ka. ""ported 
during the last fina~("~J ~·e8r. although only 2,112 wagons are fi!ted; (a) h~w many 8UC~ oaaea have oc('urre~ aIRel"' ~hey w~r& 
liMIt adopted; {b) what hM been the cost of the accidents l'e8ulhng from thlB ca~: (C),18 every,cue of a tram parting ",hlhlt, 
in motion lik(~ly to ('!luse a Beriou8 accident; (d) what. delays have occurred to trams owmg to th18 cause ? 

Anmter.-515 cases were n-ported. (a) The following C88t"S have Q("('urred sinet'! adoption;-
Y car. No. of CMes. 
1919 .•......•.••.•............•••.•. 2.,7 
1920 ........•••••.••.•..•.••..•..• 30' 
192\. .•..•....•••..•••.•.......... 376 
1922 .............••••••••......••. 515 
1923 ••••.•.•••••••••••.•.••••••••• 515 
1924 ..••.•......•.•...•.....•••.•. 400 

We arc informed that no recorda were maintained prior to 1919. 

b) W(' are advised that no expense hu been ineurred 8.8 the result. of accidents.from t~iB eaWie. 
(e) All these trains art· 6tk>u with the automatio brake, and any part-mg of the traIn applies tht'l brake. Thert'fore. 

there should be no rell.l:lon for a S(,MOUB QCC'ident. 
(d) We are informed that no record is kept of these details. 

Quution No. 4.-DDes the cost quoted for automatic couplers for goode stock include the coat of the auxiliary cham 
ooupting ? 

AMWe1'.-We are informed that it does not. 

Quemion }IO. 5.-DO«'e the ('ost Rnd weights quoted for automatic couplingil a-nd shackle and pin couplings include the 
coat and wc.ight of the whole drawgear ? 

AnkWer.-Wc al'(> informed that the cost and weight of the whole drawgear are not included. 

Qul!.lltion No. G.-Are these COUplings on p&8flenger stock only on close-coupled sets, and, if 80, what ncceKSity waa . 
t;here to fit th(lm on 238 ('&rs, when tne object was .. to &rrive at the wear in traffic of the draw facea of the knuckle, the 
buffing faces and the knuckles. and the correct apportionment of the centre buffer :resistance and resilience to tako care of 
the draw-gear vibration and the bralie dcceleratioll8 ,.? 

An8tl't'r.-Yes. Trials were made on thirty-two cars coupled into four traill8, and aft(lr these trials W(,1'e proved 
satisfaetory further fitting of the vehicles continued. Two hundred and t.hitty.eight reproaents the number of cars 
fitt-t'!d up t.o t.iw end of September. 1923. 

QUfstjon 11'11. 7.-ls it a fnd that thiS! inveHti.£atjnn W8,!; made on the filst two or thne S{'t8 fiU(·d? (b) W~ tb 
wear of the draw faces found to be excessive? (I') -Also the knuckles? (d) Was the draw.gear vibration, both when 
starting and Ntupping these tra.ins, found to be exocssivc a.nd very a.nnoying to passengers '!' (e) Was it found to bo 
impossible to prevent this jerking without putting on side or centre buffers ? 

Ansu·cr.-As stated, investigations were made on the first thirty.two cafS. (6) We are advised that wear wu 
not found to be excessive. (r) ".{' are advised that knuckle wear was not exc{'ssive. (d) We are advised that jE'rks 
due to slack in the couplings did cause annoyance. (e) Diaphragm buffers are fitted to passenger vehicl03. and appear 
8ueeeS6fully to overeome the trouble complained of. 

QuMl;on No. S.-What necessity was there to fit up about forty trains to alTive at the &bove oonclusions , 
An8Wer.-Ae stated, the forty traine were only fitted up after being satisfied with the trials made. 

Q"ulion No. 9.-Is it claimed as the advanta.ge of automatic over the shackle-and.pin ooupling that it is not neceeeary 
for !Den to go betw{'en vehicles to attach or detach oars '/ (a) Is it nece88&ry, or is it allowed, for employees to go between 
vehicles on close.coupled scts to attach or detach? (b) Are theso sets ever uncoupled, except to etlect repairs T 

An.ttl'er.-No. Not in the tra-l1lIition stage, but finally it will be so claimed. Ca) It is necessary for employees· 
to go between vehicles on close-coupled sets to attach or detach, but this work is alwaya done when vehielee are 
stationary, and invariably in the repair siding, where they are ma1'8ha.l1ed. Eventually this will not ha.V8 to be done. 
(b) No, but when the electric &>rvioc is inaug1U'&ted it will be necessary to 8plit up the traina. 

Question No. 1O.-Even with automatic couplings. on either goods or passenger stock, is it neoeeea.ry for men to go _ 
between vehicles to attach and detach the air hoSt- '! 

Ano'U't:1'.-Yes. 

Qutmion No. 1 I.-Will further inquiries be made, say, from the medical officer Tt: the number of accidents to shuntera· 
and others, owing to these couplings since first adopted? 

A n.sU'er.-We arc informed that during th~ past ten years there have been only five cases of alight injury 8ustained 
by employees for which the automatic coupling could be held responsible. 

Que.s:jon No. 12.-'Vas it. proved by ac~ual experience when suburban sets were run without buffers that tbe jerking 
W88 ex('e~lve. both when startmg and stoppmg, although the engine was tight-coupled to the train '! Will he asoortain 
Whether It. woul~ ~e better .to mn.ke proper t~stB now, before any further expense is incurred, with a passenger train, fitted 
complete, mcludmg the engme, With a.utomatlC couplings, and no side or centre butlers '! 

A n$WeT.-As already stated in answer to No.7, it has been decided to adopt diap~agm buffers. wbich appear 
to get over the trouble complained of. 

Quul1'on No. 13.-<What l1'liable results can Ix> obtained fl.8 to what the wear will be of the knuckle8 knuokle f&cclI 
and buffing faces, when th!'y SlY' in use nftl"T th{' t.ransition period, by testing them on close.coupled sets with side or cent~ 
buffers? Is the amount of mon'ment on thcsC' parts the same when they are tight.coupled on side or centre buftera as when 
running free with only the automatic conpling ? 

...4n8tn~,..:--T~ese results were o~tained under such eonditiolUl on the first fnur trains. The amoUDt of sliding 
movement, which 15 til(' mO\'('m{'nt which cau8{'S Wl:"ar, is the same "With or \l;thout buHen. 

Quulion No. 14.-Are theS(' ('ouplings in USf' on railwlH"S in Great Britain? 
An.m·eT.-The!!(· automatic COUpl(,fS are in use in Great Britain. 

Qveslifm No . . 15.:--ls it a .f8C~ th~t expert:s who ha\'e trav{'I!f,d in America, where these autumatic couplings are in 
U8(>. state that the Joltmg and JarrIng 18 exceSSive, and would not be tolerated by paeaenger travelle~ in New South 

• ''''ales ! 
Answer.-We ha\'c not h('ard of any su('h statement. 

Appendix III. 
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LIST OF WITNESSES EXAMINED 

N.me. 

Hartig ... T. J. . ........•........ 
Coghlan, F. A. • ............... .. 
Spencer Watta. J. . ............ .. 
Fraser, J. .. ..................... . 
CaDD, The Hon. J. H. • ..•..... 
Foz, H. . ......................... .. 
})ennean, W. H. . ............. . 
Hunt, P. S .......•.•...•...•....... 
Byles, C. B. • ••••••.••••••••••••. 
Hodgson, C. A. . ............... .. 
Ranken, R. L. • ............... .. 
Gar'lide, F. C. • ................ . 
CalTOU, W ........................ . 
Crouch, T ........................ . 
Spence, J. . ...................... . 
Bmin, O. W. '" .......... ! ..... .. 

Hutchinson, W ................. .. 

Bradfield, Dr. J. J. C. 

Sheldon. Sir Mark ............. .. 
Atwill, R. H. S ................. .. 

Quinton, W. C. .. .............. .. 

Kater, Hon. Dr. N., M.L.C .... 
Thorby, H. V., M.L.A .•.....•.. 
Lucy, E. E. . ................... . 
Kidd, James .................... . 
Binnie, Charles ................. . 
Love, J. C ••.•...•.......•..••••.•. 
Newlands, S. F ................. .. 
Wa.itt. W. A. F. .. ............ . 
Herrod, E. E. • ............... .. 

Rothwell, W. . .................. .. 

Edwards. A. C. 

Rumford, J. B. 

Clark, Rupert 

Huie, A. G. .. ................. .. 
Edwards, Frank L. • ••.•••.•••• 

Designation. 

Chief Aocountant, New South Walee Government; B&ll"",.. 
Auditor-General, New South Wal81 Government. 
Me8Sl'8. Smith and Johnson. Publio Aooountanta, Sydney. 
Chief Railway Commillioner, New South W&lee Government RaU".p.. 
Aaiistant Railway Commissioner, II 

Aaaiatant Railway Commiaaioner, 
Traffio Auditor, 
Estate Agent and R.R.R. Manager 
Signal Engineer, 
"hief Tra.f6.c Manager, 
Engineer·in·Chief for Existing linee, u 

Comptroller of StQl'eI, 
Director of Statiatics and Advertising. 
Publioity Officer. .." 
Director of Finance, New South Wales Government. 
Chief Electrical Engi.neer for R&ilwaya and Tra.mways, New Sou,.· 

Go-vernment Railwaya. 
Engineer.in·Chief for Railway Construotion, New South Wales Govef'll~ 

ment Railways. 
Engineer.in·Chief, Metropolitan Railw&y Construction.. New Sout. 

Wales Government Railways. 
President. Sydney Chamber of Commerce. 
Superintendent, Passenger Tnnaportation, New South Wales Govern~ 

ment Railways. 
Superintendent of Goods and Livestock Transportation, New Souta 

Wales Government Railways. 
President. Gruie1'8' Association of New South Walea. 
President. Farmers and Settlers' .A&sociation of New South Wales. 
Chief Mechanical Engineer, New South WAles Government Railways. 
Vice·Chairman, Central Council, Produce1'8' Association. 
President, Stock Owne1'8' Association of New South Wales. 
Ex·President. Assooia.ted Cha.mbers of Ma.nufactures of Australia.. 
Senior Vice· President, Chamber of Manufactures. New South Walei'. 
Councillor, Chamber of Manufactures, New South Wales. 
General Secretary of the Fruit Growers' Association of New Sout. 

Wales. 
President, Metropolitan Retail Fuel a.nd Produce Meroh&nt8' ABaocia~ 

tion. 
Secretary. Metropolitan Ret&il Fuel And Produce M.el'Ohan~' Assooia.~ 

tion. 
President, Sydney Section, Auatralia.n Association of British Manu

fa.cturere a.nd their RepresentatiVes. 
Australian Association of British Manufacturera and their Rep:resea. 

tative5. 
Secretary, Free Trade And Land Values League. 
Seoretary. Motor Traders' Asaooia.tion, al.ao repreaenting Nathma. 

Roads and Motorists' Aasooiation. 
Bragg, J. S. ...... ...... ......... Lithgow Co&l Association. 
Herring, A. E. .................. Apple and Pear Growel'l' Aaaociation. 
Kilgour, R. G. .................. Mayor of Newcaatle. 
Ttebeck, J. B...................... Rutherford. Mayfield·Homeville, Telara.h Progress Aasnciation~. 
Gamble, J. H. . ................. Mayor of Ha.milton. 
Neal. S. M. ........................ Mayor of Wallsend. 
Griffitha, A. ..................... Waratah Council. 
Ligbtfoot, J. C. .. ......... ....... Lambton Couneil. 
Paton. John ..................... Newoaatle Chamber of Commerce. 
Weyland. E. G. ... ............... South~rn C.oalownecs' Agency and Southern Co.lliery Propriet.ors' 

Association. 
Macdonald. C. M. •••••••....•.•• Northern Collierios Associati.on. 
ltleohau. W. ..................... Looomoth'e Running Superintendent, New South Wales Gt)vernruent. 

Railways. 
Willia.ma. F. J. .................. Senior Outdoor ASliistant to the Chief Traffic M&nagl'lr. 
Mulht'lron. D. ..................... Outdoor Assilttant to the Chief Traffic Ma.n".ger. 
Milne. E. S. .... ................. Outdoor Assist-ant to the Chief Traffic Manager. 
Sievers, E. J. ..................... Valuor·Gt'UE':ral. 
Doran, E. J. .. .................... Tralnways Traffic Manager. 
-('owdNy, G. R. .................. Engineer for Tra.mways. 
Goode. C. J. ..................... Goods Superint('ndent, New South Wa.lca Go\"crnmeut Railwa.ys. 
ltorrls. W. J. ..................... &cn>ta.r~·. N(Ow S!luth Wall'S Gove-mment Railways. 
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INDEX TO WITNESSES HEARD. 

Date. Day. Name of WitDHIN. QueciioDi. 

2 J..... ...... .•. lot .......... T. J. Hartipn ........................ I-lOS 
28 .. 2nd ......... 1'. A. CoghlaD ........................ 106-13lI 
28 .. 8rd . ........ J. Spe~r W"tto ..................... 133-167 

• J.Iy....... ..... 4th ......... J.}'ruer ......... ..................... 158-249 

4 .. .. ,. ........... . 
8 tI ........... . 

16 " 
I. .. .. .......... 
15 .. ............ 
15 .. ............ 
l' .. ............ 
11 .. ............ 

.21 .. ............ 
23 .. ............ 
23 .. ............ 
24 ............ .. " " .......... .. 

lith ....... .. 

8th ........ . 

71h ......... 
8th ......... 
11th ......... 

10th ......... 

Ho ... J. H. Cann ..................... 2110-270 

H. Fox ..................... H ......... . 

T. J. Hart;ga.. .. ..................... . 
J.}'ruer ............................. . 

271-278 
279-368 

368-393 

W. H. Den...... ........................ 3_7 

P. S. Huo. ........................... 408-417 
C. B. Byleo ........ ...... ............. 41B-eOS 
C. A. HodpoB ........................ 80 ... 1181 

R. L. Rank... ........... ...... ....... 1182-1253 
F. C. G ... ide ........................... 12114-13M 

W. Carrou .............................. 13M-J426 
T. Crouch .............................. 1428-1436 

J. Spence .............................. 1437-1468 

O. W. Brain ............... ............ 1468-1806 

" " .......... .. 11th ......... W. Hutchi .. on ............ ............ 1807-1881 

,. oJ .......... .. J. J. C. Bradfield ..................... 1882-1115 

30 " ........... . 12th ......... Sir Mark Sh.lW>o ..................... 1118-2080 

31 ............ .. 13ta ......... ReginAld Harry S'ringweU AttwiU 2061-2123 
31 ,. ............ .. ....... .. Wllliam Chari .. Quinton ............ 21U-2236 
I Aug. 

1 .. 
6 .. 
e .. 
8 .. 
7 .. 
7 .. 
7 .. 
8 .. 
8 .. 
8 .. 

11 " 
11 " 

11 " 
11 .. 
18 .. 

18 " 
20 .. 
20 .. 
20 .. 

20 .. 
20 .. 
20 .. 

20 .. 
21 

21 " 
3 Sept . 

a n' 

3 .. 
3 .. 
5 

IV .. 
23 .. 
23 .. 

215 " 
26 .. 

28 .. 

:-2. " 

14th ....... .. Ho ... Dr. Norma .. Kater, M.L.e. 2238-2284 

" ........ . fro V. Thorby, M.L.A. ............... 2288-2469 
15th ........ . Ern ... E. Lncy ... .......... ...... ..... 2470-3001 

......... 16th ........ . Jam •• Kidd ...................... ..... 300:1-3057 
" ..... .•.• Charles Binnie ............ ,. .......... 3058-3159 

17th ......... Joseph CliI"'n Lo.. .................. 3180-3192 
OJ ......... Stephe .. Fo .... Newiande ......... 3193-3214 .. ......... William Arthur Footer Wait\ ...... 3215-3221 

18th ......... Ern .. t Edward Herrod ............ 322l1-3275 

" " ....... William Rothwell........ ............. 3276-3328 
.. ......... Alfred Charleo Ed"arda ............ 3329-3341 

19th 

" ......... 
" ........ . .. . ........ 

......... 20th ........ . 

......... 21st 

...... , .... 

........... 

" ........ . 
......... 220d ........ . 

" ....... .. 
......... 23rd ........ . 

........... 

......... 24th ........ . 

.. ....... 2lith ....... .. 
.. ....... 28th ........ . 

......... 27th ........ . 

........... 
.. ....... 28th ........ . 

John Baker Rumford ............. .. 
Rupert Clark ......................... .. 

Alfred George Hoie ................. . 

Frank Lincoln Edwarcll .......... .. 
J. S. Bragg .......................... . 
A. E. Hcrring ....................... . 
Robert George XiJgour .......... .. 

James Beale Trebeck .............. . 

James Henry Oamble ............. .. 
S. M. Neal ............................ .. 
Arthur Griffiths .................... . 

3348-3361 

336l1-3396 

3398-3424 

3425-3467 
3468-3481 

348l1-3499 

3Il00-3544 

354li-3550 
3551-3566 

3567-3572 
3573-3574 

J. C. Lightfoot ._.................... 3676 

John Paton ......................... .. 
E. G. Weyla .. d ...................... .. 
C. M. Macdonel<i .................... . 
W. Mocha.. .. ....................... .. 
F. J. Williama ....................... . 

3575-_ 

3847-3671 

267l1-3635 

3738-3916 
3917-3930 

D. Mulheron ........................... 3931-3938 
E. S. Milne ..... ...................... 3939-3967 

E. J. Sieven ........................... 3968-3980 
J. Fraee. .............................. 3911_ 
E. J. Doran ........................... 4357-4451 
G. R. Cowdory ........................ 4462-450/. 
C. J. Goode ........................ ,... 4606-4642 

W. J. Morria " ............. ............ 4543-4611 
Han. J. H. eo.... ..................... 461l1-4080 
H.Yos ................................. 4661-4671 
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